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STARTED OVER
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Dixon Burchard Is Suing
Milan Saloonkeeper

a,

FRANK ANSPACH
ARRIVED TODAY

Frank Anspach, the Ann Arbor boy
who is one of the heroes of Manila,
arrived here today, and was immedi-
ately driven to the home of his
mother'

HE IS A CRIPPLE

, Claims to have been Thrown
down and Dragged Out

"Lik e a Hog."

The case of Dixon Burchard vs
Michael Ilochradel et al. is now in
progress in the circuit court-

I t is a suit for damages for injuries
sustained and which can be traced
back to a game of dice in a Milan sa-
loon.

Burchard is a eripple, typhoid fever
being the cause of his affliction. Ac-
cording to his story, he entered Hoch-
radel's saloon when the bartender,
Hoicoinb, commenced to brag about
how he had won every game of dice he
had shaken that day.

" I'l l throw you one to see who buys
it," challenged Burchard.

The dice were thrown, and, like the
tin-roof, it was on the house. Burchard
asked for a drink of whisky.

THE JURY IS
STILLJALLOTIN G

In The Case of Finnegan vs.
Michigan Central.

WENT OUT AT 10:30

Judge Charges Jury that only-
Pecuniary Damages can

be Recovered.

He suffered a severe wound from a
Filipino bullet, it having entered his
face and practically carrying away a
big piece of his jaw bone. He is feel-
ing quite comfortable and wil l take a

You'll geta drink of beer or a cigar m n c h nee*&  r e s t"

HCTfOI
Saloon Keeper Does Not Run

a Public House.

CAN ORDER OUT PERSONS

And if they Don't go Out He

Can Use Resonable Force

to Oust Them.

and that's all you will get," said Hol-
comb. and after some words, Burchard
was ordered out of the saloon.

He swore on the stand that, as he
walked toward the door, the bartender
said, " if you were not a cripple, I
would throw you out." Burchard
stopped and turned around. Some
more words passed between them, and
Burchard claims that he was thrown
to the ilooi- and dragged out "lik e a
hog." I t was for the injuries that li t
sustained in the process of removal
that he asked damages.

"How long were you in Smith's
place'i"' asked Attorney Murray.

"Unti l I went out."
" You say you were dragged out of

Hochradel's place?"
" Yes, like a hog."
"By the feel?"
''Yes, by the lore-feet."
The defense had not outlined its case

up to the time of going to press.

CORALTrTH T
U. OFM. MUSEUM

The arrangement of the cases filled
"with specimens of coral on the second
floor of the museum, by Curator Sar-
gent and assistant Taxidermist Wood,
is about completed. The cases are
worthy of the inspection of everyone,
and of great interest. Some of them
are like beautiful flowers They are of
all kinds of form, some small and
other individual specimens as large as

t inches across. The corals shown,
as has been said, are but the skeletons
of beautiful and delicate animals

d coral polyps. Throughout the
body tissues of the polyps is secreted
the calcareous material of which the
coral is composed.

In a sense, the coral-polyp never dies,
its growth being continuous, while in
its native waters, life passing outward
and upward, as in the case of a tree
leaving the middle part dead.

Living polyps are of the most bril-
liant color. In a few species the skel-
etons are red, blue or black, jbut in
most cases they are white, or nearly
so. The pure white specimens have
been bleached.

To be appreciated, corals should be
examined with a magnifying glass as
in most species the individual skele-
ton is of more interest than are the
colonies into which they ar grouped.

Corals inhabit the warm waters of
the ocean between tide water and 150
feet depth.
Many of the tropical islands are com-

posed wholly or in part of coral. * Some
of the more solid specimens of coral
are used for building purposes', being
sawed, out of the reefs in square | but if ho became abusive, then' Holcomb

The case of Dixon Burchard vs. Mich,
ael Hochradel and Bartender Holcomb,
was finished yesterday morning.

This is the Milan case where Burchard,
a cripple, claims to have been thrown or
dragged out of Hochradels' saloon with-
out provocation. The defense was that
when Burchard and Holcomb became
involved in a dispute, Burchard called
the latter a liar and became noisy, where-
upon Holcomb ordered him out, Burc-
hard resisted and Holcomb put him out.
It was undisputed that Hochradel, the
proprietor, was in Ann Arbor, on the
day of the occurance.

Judge Kinne charged the jury sub-
stantially as follows: "I f you find that
Mr. Holcomb is not guilty, then' Mr
Hochradel is Dot guilty also. But if
Holcomb is guilty, then it becomes a
question whether or not Hochradel is
also. If it was only a personal quarrel
between Burchard and Holcomb, and
independent of any business, then the
employer is not guilty. If it was done
in the line of employment, and if Hol-
comb had no ill-will , Hochradel is guilty
if Holcomb is."

"A saloon, while it is public in a
qualified sence, is a private business.
The public has the right to enter and
may remain there, until requested to
leave by those in charge of the place.
A man in charge of a saloon has the
right to descriminate as to those with he
desires to do business. Parties have no
right to become disorderly. If they be-
come noisy or boisterous, then the person
in charge can demand that he leave, and
if he refuses, he can use force to put him
out. If Burchard called Holcomb bad

that would not justify an assault

The case of Wilh'a'n Finnegan vs the
M. C. R. R. Co. has been tried in the
circuit court.

William Finnegan, the father, is
suing the company for damages for
the death of Don, his 15-year-oid son.
He is represented by Lehman & Stiv-
ers.

The plaintiff case was finished yes-
terday. The details of the tragic
deaths of Don Finnegan and David
Greenman are well remembered. The
sorrowful accident occurred at
'"Death's Curve," on the Michigan
Central, last spring. A heavy train
passing over the Ann Arbor trestle
bridge had distracted their attention
and a Michigan Central passenger
train, in swinging around the curve,
struck them and killed them.

The theory of the plaintiff was to
show that the men had a right to
cross the Michigan Central track at
the point where they did. They
showed that Don Finnegan had been
over to the boat houses; that between
the mill pond and the company's right
of way there is a strip of land occu-
pied by boat houses located on the
land of the Michigan Central; that
there is a beaten path leading from
the Whitmore Lake road to these boat
houses and that hundreds of people
pass along it ; that the number of peo-
ple who traverse it must have^been
within the knowledge of the com-
pany. There was some evidence pro-
duced to sho.w that the engineer did
not ring the bell or blow the whistle
as he approached the curve.

Ike Davis swore that after the train
stopped he went up to the fireman to
talk about the accident and the latter
told him that the reason they did not
stop the train before it struck the men
was because they thought they would
get off the track.

The railroad company swore but
two witnesss, the engineer and fire-
man. They both testified that the bell
was ringing all the time. The engi-
neer swore that he did not see the men
at all until after they had been stuck.
The fireman said he did not see them
until the engine was within 25 feet of
them.
Lawrence & Butterfield, for the rail-

road company, made an objection to the
plaintiff's right to recovery, because
the case made out was not within the
declaration. The plaintiff elected a

MINOR CIRCUIT
COURT MATTERS

. Today three cases that were on call
in the circuit court were continued
over the term. They were Win. Pratt
vs. Township of Lima, Myron John-
son vs. Wm. Kern, and Fred Joerndt
vs. Rehfuss & Wallace.
The case of Kate Crawford vs. Street

Commissioner Ross for trespass in
tearing up her sidewalk is in progress.

The cases that wil l follow are John
Schaible vs. Robert Benz, Ida White
vs. City of Ypsilanti. i $P
Judgment was given Alfred Bond

against John A. Smith for §173.

PROF. KIRCHMER .
ROASTS '00 LAWS

The '00 law class, more appropri-
ately called the "naughty-naught"
class, would never take a prize in de-
portment if Prof. Otto Kirchner had
the markings thereof.

At the commencement of the year
Prof. Kirchner roasted the class, and
since that time they have not lost an
opportunity to get back at him. Any
extraordinary noise seems to jar upon
him like a phonograph reproduction
of Sousa's Band would on a Wagnerian
student. Whenever he enters the lec-
ture room he is given a reception that
would rival that extended to Admiral
Dewey when he arrived in New York
harbor.

Yesterday, after quiet had resumed,
the professor said: " I think the senior
law class is the noisiest, most boister-
ous, most obstreperous lot of men I
ever had to contend with, and if I
thought next year's class would be as
bad, I would resign."

"Repeat," yelled two or three
seniors.

In the Case Against the nich.
Central Railroad.

FOR DEATH OF HIS SON

Jury Stood io to 2—One Man
Wanted to Give Him

$5,000

The jury in the Finnegan case against
Michigan Central Railroad, were out a-
bout seven hours yesterday, before they
could agree upon a verdict. On the first
ballot they stood 10 f>>r plaintiff, and 2
for the railroad company, but they soon
became unamious for some damages for

certain statute under which he chose t l l ( ; PI a ln t l f f

to recover, and the court overruled
the objection made by the attorneys
for the railroad company.

Both Mr. Stivers and Mr. Lehman
made arguments to the jury, but the
attorneys for the defense announced
that they would not address the jury.

Judge Kinne charged the jury that
Don Finnegan, at the time he was
killed, was a trespasser on the prop-
erty of the railroad company and was
guilty of negligence in walking npon
the track. Consequently the plaintiff
could not recover unless the employes
of the company and who were in
charge of the train were guilty of
wanton and wilful negligence. He
said it was incumbent on the engineer
and fireman to keep a look-out so that
they could give the danger signal to
persons who were even trespassing on
the track. It was a question to be
taken into consideration whether at
the place of the accident it was cus-
tomary for people to walk across and
whether or not this was permitted by
the railroad company. He said that
whatever verdict the plaintiff
might receive is for the benefit of the
parents. It is for their pecuniary
loss. The question of sentiment or

One man wanted to give Mr. Finnegan
$5,000 as the anJount, Don Finnegan
would have earned from the age of 15,
until he would have reached his mojority.
But finally a compromise verdict of
$1,000 was reached.

Attorney Butterfield was asked, if the
railroad compan}- intends to appeal the
case. ' '1 do not'know what will be
done, " said he", Mr. Russel determines
hose matters, of course Sl'000 is not

much, but I .do not think the raiiroad
company will pay it without an appeal.'

TO RAISE
THE TRACKS

FIRST MOVE OFTHECITYCOUN

CIL.

To Make the Ann Arbo r Railroad

Raise its Traoks Passing Throug h
Ann Arbor.

The work of the Daily Argus in
calling attenton to the danger of raili
road grade crossings, is beginning to

blocks. Prof. J. B. Steere says many
of the smaller churches near the sea
coast in the Philippine Islands are
bnilt of coral. In damp weather the
interior of the buildings is filled with
a smell of decomposing animal mat-
ter, which arises from the coral. It
is also burned and used for lime. Many
of the specimens in the cases come

could order him out, and if he did not
go. he could use force, but not

1 measure of damages, therefore, must be
confined to the prospective earnings

m o r e I of the lad from the time of his death
than is reasonably necessary. A saloon until he should become
keeper, or those in charge have the right
to maintain order in their places of
business.1'

The jury retired about 10:30 o'clock
and as soon as thev had their dinner

21 years of
age, less the expenses of his case and
support. The jury were to judge the
amount he was likely to earn.

from the Beal-Steere collection gath-; served, they brought in a verdict of " no
ered by Prof. J. B. Steere in the Phil- cause for action."
lppmes.

TOM TAYLOR
REFUSED TO PLEAD

Tom Taylor, against whom a test
e is to be made on the question of

building a tar sidewalk in the stone
, appeared before Justice Duffy

this morning and, upon the advice of
his attorney, he refused to plead to
the complaint.

Justice Duffy therefore entered a
plea of not guilty and the caso was
:set for trail for next Tuesday.

The result of the verdict, is due to the
careful preparation and handling of the
case by Attorneys John P. Kirk and
William Murray. Mr. Kirk made a
particularystrong argument to the jury
which under the charge of the court
could not be otherwise 'than convincing.

Attorneys Lehman & Stivers both
made strong pleas for the plaintiff.

C. F. Staebler, clerk of Ann Arbor
township, wil l be at the county treas-
urer's office in the coxtrt house Satur-
day, Dec. 9, until 4 p. m., to receive
woodchuck scalps and sparrow heads
and give bounty order for tho same.

TO ENTERTAIN
GRAND COMMANDERY

Last evening was held the regular
meeting of Ann Arbor Cominandery,

' No. 13, Knights Templar, and the pre-
liminary steps were taken for the en-

j tertainment of the Grand Command-
| ery here next May. The following
I general committee was appointed : W.
G. Doty, P. R. E. G.C., and Past Em-
inent Commanders C. E. Hiscock, P.

j W. Carpenter, L. C. Goodrich, John
R. Miner. These gentlemen wil l be
chairmen of five different committees
that wil l arrange tho details of the
entertainment of the visitors.

University Librury

a Suit or ai
coat in thl
two or
weeks.

No better!
than here ti
it. Come ai

One Case of IVfen's Eleece Lined
Underwear—75c garments 50c.

Noble' s Star Clothing '

does not enter into it. The I bear fruit. Supervisor Emanuel
Schneider appeared before the council
last evening and called atteniton to
the dangerous Ann Arbor railroad
crossing on W. Washington St. Both
he and Titus F. Hutzel had had many
narrow escapes. The railroad company
should be obliged to constantly keep
a watchman at this crossing.

Aid. Koch called attention to the
condition of the crossing of W. Jeffer-
son and S. Ashley sts. at the Ann Ar-
bor railroad depot. There should be
an electric light placed there by the
city. A lot of loafers hang around
the baggage room, making it unpleas-
ant for passers-by.

A petition signed by 28 property
owners was read asking that the Ann
Arbor railroad grade of W. Huron st.
be separated from the street.

Aid. Koch moved that the petition
be referred to a special committee of
five. Passed. The following were
appointed: Aid. Koch, Coon, Stevens,
Dieterle and Bliton.

This action of the council wil l
really place the whole question in the
hands of the committee to consider i
in all its phases.

These Cool Days
Are but a hint of the coming .winter inl
Rubber and Felt Goods to keep your fel
and dry. Get the best. We are agents!

Mishawak a All-Kni t Bi
-AND THE—

Lambertvill e Snag Proo f fiubb
THE EEJT ! / THE

WAfi R &  MILL i
THE SHOE MEN,

218 S. MAIN ST., - ANN Al

COLLARET
ANDSCA

FOR CHRISTi
AT MODERATE PI
Stylish Fur Collarettes, Electrij

Astrachan Combination at

Stone Marten Collarettes, Astraclj
trie Seal Combination at $5.00!

Electric Seal Scarfs, trimmed
$5.00 and $3.50.

Martin Scarf at $2.98, $3.50 and

Flannelette Night
Made of Fine, Soft Flannelette i!
terns, full size and nicely finishedi
and 98c. Would make a useful,'
Christmas Gift.

Eiderdown Dressing Sacques ^ " ^ " j ,
Christmas at 75c, 98c and $1.50. Tde colors: light blue,
eds and fancy stripes.

Rlar«lr P r o n n nc F or Christmas in beautiful blist?
Old.CK V^repUI lS figUres and stripes at $1.50 and *aj

Seavj Granite Plaids

118

" '

Ladies' House Wrappers JJj
and Shoulder Cape, 14-inch flounce at 98 cents.

Fancy Wool Dress Waists Jf
Fancy Wool Waists in New Braided Effects, come this wee

Heavy Black Taffeta Silk Waists
Beautifully tucked at $3.75.

Black Satin Duchesse Waists
Corded Front and Back, lined throughout, a barga]

$6.00 Fancy Silk Waists
Selling for Christmas at 54.50. ,

Schairer & nil1
THE BUST STORE.
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AT WAHE'S BOOK STORE.
IOK PRICE SHATTERED!
NNUAL GRAND CHRISTMAS BOOK SALE!
we quote only a few of our  flany Bargains.

THE ENTIRE MONTH OF DECEMBER, we offer  our  mammoth stock of
Holiday Books and Fancy Goods at Special Discount from Publishers' Prices.

18
1

1
si
m

|othiiig can supply the place of books. The}' are
or soothing companions in solitude, illness or

The wealth of both continents would not cotn-
for the good they impart. Let every man, if pos-

jcather some good books under his roof, and obtain
himself and family to some social library. Al-

y luxury should be sacrificed to this."

Henty Series for Boys.
looks for  Boys. By Q. A Henty.

mated Covers. Olivine Edges.
Jnglish is spoken one immagines Mr. Henty's

One cannot enter a schoolroom or look at
[  without seeing half a dozen of the famous
nty is no doubt the most successful writer
one to whose new volumes they look for-
< ^.s with most plaasurc." — Review of

Cloth Binding. Price $ .25.
Pirates: A Story of Adventure and

Charlie: A Tale of Fontenoy and Culloden.
|he: A Tale of the Crusades.

i, The; or. With Peterborough in Spain.
Aid; or, The Freeing of the Netherlands (1585-1604).

ji'yke: A Tale of the Rise of the Dutch Republic.
[Jonquest; or, With Cortez in Mexico.
|k: A Tale of the Ashti War.
|/-'s Heir: A Tala of the Gold Fields of California.
1:3, The: A Story of Ancient Egypt.
fee, The: A Tale of Marlborough'o Wars,
pe Raven; or, The Days of King Alfred.

A Tale of the Coal Mines.
ig, A/ A Tale of Bush Life in Australia.

|hd Fame; or, Through Afghan Passes,
lple: A Tale of the Fall of Jeruselem.

tough Divided: A Tale of the Civil War.
's Cause: A Story of Wallace and Bruce.
Peril: A Tale of India.

a of Terror: The Adventures of a Westminister Boy.
r: A Tale of the Crimea.
Mark, The: A Story of Venice in the Fourteenth Century.
North, The: A Tale of Augustus Adolphus and Wars of Re-
1.

lettler: A Story of the New Zealand War.
28th: A Tale of Waterloo.
Green: A Tale of the Boyne and Limerick.

Pampas; or, The Young Settlers,
for England: A Tale of Cressy and Poitiers.
Strong; or, How George Andrews Made His Way.

Fray: A Story of the Luddite Riots.
)ld Old Flag: A Tale of the American War of Independence.
Ts'Flag: A Tale of the Spanish Main.
India; or, The Beginnings of an Empire.

Virginia: A Story of the American Civil War.
in Canada; or, The Winning of a Continent.

S
kiers, The: A Tale of the Peninsular War.
haginian, The: A Story of the Times of Hannibal,
nists, The: A Story of the Lif e and War in South Africa.
ce-Tireurs, The: Their Adventures in the Franco Prussian

lipman, The: A Story of the Bombardment of Alexander.

ie Alger Series for Boys.
Illuminate d Cloth Binding. Illustrated.

34 Titles. Price 5oc Per Copy.
f̂ this series of stories are a passport, as every youngster knows, to
.?st delight and enjoyment in scenes of stirrins life and adventure,
i selection of spirited stories for bO3-s it would be hard to find than

|t, and parents realizing this should provide these these books for

jVVilds: The Adventures of Two Shipwrecked Boys. By

Id S. Ellis,
sers: or, Padding in Florida. By St. George Rathborne.
lorers; The Adventures of Two Boys in Alaska. By Harry
:e.
tr iumph: or, The Boy Firm of Fox Island. By William
pman.
's Gold: The True Story of an Adventurous Sailor Boy.
es Franklin Fitts.

.Apes: The Wonderful Adventures of a Young Animal
Sfr. By Harry Prentice.
£ulus: A Story of Trapping in Africa. By Harry Prentice,
s: or, On the Florida Reefs. By James Otis,
sboy. By Horatio Alger, Jr.

or, How Phil Brent Won Success. By Horatio

A Runaway Brig: or, An Accidental Cruise. By James Otis.
The Search for the Silver City: A Tale of Adventure in Yucatan. By

James Otis.
The Slate Picker: The Story of a Boy's Life in the Coal Mines. By

Harry Prentice.
Tom Temple's Career. By Horatio Alger, Jr.
Tom Thatcher's Fortune. By Horatio Alger, Jr.
Tom the Bootblack: or, The Road to Success. By Horatio Alger, Jr.
Tom the Ready: or, Up from the Lowest. By Randolph Hill .
Tonythe Hero: A Brave Boy's Adventures with a Tramp. By Horatio

Alger, Jr.
The Train Boy. By Horatio Alger, Jr.
The Treasure-Finders: A Boy's Adventures in Nicaragua. By James

Otis.
Wreck on Spider Island: How Ned Rogers Found the Treasure. By

James Otis.
A Youug Hero: or,

"Books are the food of youth, the delight of old age;
the ornament of prosperity, the refuge mid comfort of ad-
versity; a delight at home, and no hindrance abroad; coin-
by niglu, in traveling, in the country."

Rudyard Kipling.

Fighting to Win. By Edward S. Ellis.
The Young Scout: The Story of a West Point Lieutenant.

S. Ellis.
By Edward

ffe
i

Boy:
Jr.
the"Runaway. By Harry Castlemon.
reasure: or, Harry Darrel's Fortane. By Frank H. Converse,
nckback: A Story of the Maine Coast. By James Otis.

;h Java: The Story of a Journey to the Sacred Mountain.
rd S. Ellis.
Boy's Adventures in California. By Horatio Alger, Jr.

er: A Brave Boy's Struggles for Home and Fortune. By

THE PRINCETON SERIES.
Each Complete in One Volume.

A series of standard works by Popular Authors
embracing Fiction, History, Essays, etc.
Printed from large type, on good paper, and
bonnd in handsome cloth binding.

Uniform Cloth Binding. Price $ .75
Les Miserables. A Novel. By Victor Hugo.

Translated from the original French by
Charles E. Wilbour. Cloth. Illustrated.

Charles O'Malley, the Irish Dragoon. By Char-
les Lever. Cloth. Illustrated.

The French Revolution. A History by Thomas
Carlyle. Cloth. Illustrated.

The Count of Monte Cristo. By Alexander Dumas. Cloth. Illustrated.
Montaigne's Essays. Translated by Charles Cotton and edited by W.

Carew Hazlett. Cloth.
The History of Tom Jones, a Foundling. By Henry Fielding. Cloth.
Harry Lorrequer By Charles Lever. Cloth. Illustrated.
Adventures of Don Quixote de la Mancha. From the Spanish of Miguel

Cervantes. Cloth.
Ten Thousand a Year. By Samuel Warren. Cloth.
Wilhelm Meister's Apprenticeship and Travels. From the German of

Goethe. By Thomas Carlyle. Cloth.
The Mysteries of Paris. By Eugene Sue. Cloth, Illustrated.
The Wandering Jew. By Eugene Sue. Cloth, illustrated.
A History of Our Own times. From the Ascension of Queen Victoria to

the General Election of 1880. By Justin McCarthy, M. P. Cloth.
Illustrated.

Eugene Fields' Works.
Songs of Childhood. American song writers and other distin-

guished composers, $1
Songs and Other Verse. i2mo, 1
A Second Book of Tales. 121x10, 1
The Holy Cross and Other Tales. Being a New Edition with Five

Additional Tales 1
The House. The Episode in the Lives of Reuben Baker, Astrono-

mer, and of his Wife Alice. 121110, r
The Love Affairs of a Bibliomanic. With an Introduction by

Rosswell Martin Field. i2mo, 1
A Littl e Book of Profitable Tales, i6mo, 1
The Same. Cameo Edition. With an Etched Portrait by W. H.

W. Bicknell. i6mo, 1
A Littl e Book of Western Verse. i6mo, 1
Second Book of Verse. i6mo, 1

I With Trumpet and Drum. i6mo,
J Love Song of Childhood. i6mo,
Field Flowers, 1
Lnll y by Land (new) 1

J. W. Riley's Works.
After whiles $1 00
Neighborly Poems 1 00
The Flying Islands of the Night 1 00
Old Fashioned Roses 1 40
Child World 1 00
Sketches in Prose 1 oc
Rhymes of Childhood 1 00
Poems Here at Home
Green Fields and Running Brooks 1 00

Pipes o' Pan at Zekesburg
Rubaiyat of Doc Sifers '. 1 20
Child Rhymes with Hoosier Pictures
Riley's Love Lyrics (new)

John Kendrick Bangs.

New Revised and Complete Edition of the Works of Rudyard
Kipling. 15 vols., i2mo., cloth, gilt top. Sets cannot
be broken. Per set

Caldwell's Edition> fully illustrated and beautifully printed. 10
vols., i2mo., cloth, gilt tops. Sets cannot be broken.
Per set ,

Soldiers Three
Phantom Rickshaw
Light that Failed
Mine Own People
Under the Deodars
Wee Wifti e Winkie, etc
Plain Tales from the Hill s
Story of the Gadsbys, etc
Poems and Ballads
"Captains Courageous."
Soldier Stories
The Seven Seas
Many Inventions
The Jungle Book
The Second Jungle Book^̂
Plain Tales From the Hill s
The Light That Failed
Life's Handicap—Stories of Mine Own People
The Naulahka
Under the Deodars; The Phantom Rickshaw; and Wee Willi e

Winkie
Soldiers Three; The Story of the Gadsbys; and Black and White
Department Dieties and Ballads, and Barrack-Room Ballads. .. .
From Sea to Sea. 2 vols. (New.)
The Brushwood Boy

j Stalky & Co. (New.)
j The Day's Work
Poems. Including "The Recessional." Cloth, I2mo., gilt top.
Poems and Ballads. Caldwell edition. Handsomely illustrated.

Decorated cover. Portrait of Mr. Kipling. 8vo., gilt top.
Indian Tales. Oriental edition. A collection of Mr. Kipling's

Indian Tales. Fully illustrated. Striking Oriental cover
designs. 8vo., gilt top

The Recessional
The Recessional Paper

$11 00

9 00
5°
5°
5°
5°

1 00

50
1 00

1 20

1 20

2 00

1 20

1 20

1 20

75
75
00

00

75
75
75
5°
10

00

00

00

00

CO

00

00

00

00

00

80
80
00

20

1 00

I 60
5°
20

The Best
Books in Sets.

Editions Bound in the Best Cloth Styles and
Printed on Good Paper.

Smiles' Works, 4 vols
R. L. Stevenson's Works, 5*vols
Shakespear's Works, 5 vols
Motley's Dutch Republic, 3 vols
Marlitt's Works, 5 vols
Shakespear's Complete Works, 4 vols...
Prescott's Conquest of Peru, 2 vols
Prescott's Ferdinand and Isabella, 3 vols
Mysteries of Paris, 2 vols
Dumas' Works, fine edition, 6 vols
Emerson's Essays, 2 vols
Gibbon's Roman Empire, 3 vols
3 vols

^nyon: Sam Willett's Adventures on the Great Colorado.
R. Calhoun.

[ickies,: A Story of Adventure in the Rocky Mountains.
s! Ellis.

'^Victory: The Trials and Triumphs of a Telegraph Boy.
oratio Alger, Jr.
s Search: A Tale of the Great Lakes. By William P. Chip-

Ghosts I Have Met
Paste Jewels
The Pursuit of the House Boat
A Rebellious Heroine
A House-Boat on the Styx
The Bicyclers, and Three Other Farces.
Mr. Bonaparte of Corsica
The Idiot
Coffee and Repartee
Three Weeks in Politics
The Water Ghost, and Others
Peeps at People, (New)
The Dreamers: A club. (New)
The Enchanted Typewriter, (New)

$1 00

80
1 00

1 00

1 00

1 10

1 00

80
40
40

1 00

1 00

1 00

Josephus' Works
Carlyle's Essays, 4 vols
Wandering Jew, 2 vols
Plutarch's Lives, 3 vols
Marie Corelli's Works, 6 vols !
Cooper's Leather Stocking Tales, 5 vols
Cooper's Sea Tales, 5 vols
Jane Austin's Works, 6 vols
Schiller's Works, 5 vols
McCarthy's History of our own Times, 2 vols.
Rawlinson's Seven Great Monarchies, 3 vols..
Fielding's Tom Jones, 2 vols
Edmund Burk's Complete Works, 12 vols. .. .
Parkman's Complete Works, 12 vols * .,
Hawthorn's Complete Works, 8 vols f..
George Elliot's Complete Works, 6 vols
Dickens' Complete Works, 15 vols
Thackery's Complete Works, 16 vols
Scott's Complete Works
Bulwer Lytton's Complete Works. 12 vols. .. .
Irvings Complere Works, 6 vols
Macaulay's England, 5 vols
Conquest of Mexico, 3 vols
Grote's History of Greece, 4 vols
Ruskin's Works, 15 vols
Geikie's Hours with the Bible, 3 vols
Memories of Napoleon Bonoparte, 4 vols
Goethe's Works, 5 vols, morocco
Ramband's History of Russia, 3 vols
Carlyle's Frederick the Great, 4 vols
Ruskins' Modern Painters, 5 vols
Green's History of the English People, 5 vols
Corelli's Works, 5 vols
Copper's Sea Tales, 5 vols
Geikie's Hours with the Bible, 6 vols
Bryce's American Commonwealth, 2 vols
Jules Verne's Works, 5 vols
Conan Doyle's Works, 5 vols
Charlotte Bronte's Works, 6 vols
Kiplings' Works, 5 vols
Kiylings' Works, 15 vols , Complete

r 35
1 48
1 48

95
1 25
2 00

75
95
90

6 00
90

1 50
* 85
2 90

90
2 00
1 5°

4 10

3 2°
2 50
2 IO

95
9 7o

12 00

8 00
1 44

3 °°
4 75

00

68
00

35
95

2 75
10 00

5
4
2

1

2 35
4 15
5 5°
3 45
2 95
3 5°
1 *5
1 20

2 00

5 eo
4 00
1 20

1 20

2 98
2 50
t 00

ALL MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE OUR PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENSION. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

ORGE WAHR
Down Town, | 0 3 & I 05 North Main Street, Opposite Court House.
University Bookstore, 3 0 I South State Steet.

Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer,
Importer of Foreign Books

and Periodicals.

Arbor, Michigan.
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ANN ARBOR'S

BOOK STORE

d Friends, the Best Acquisition is that of Good Books."
REMEMBER we take pleasare in assisting our patrons to obtain any

accessible work, whether printed in this country or abroad and
at the lowest price. Special wholesale prices to large purcharers
and to libraries. Libraries bought and sold. Rare books in all
classes of literature bought and sold.

BIBLES. We offer an immense stock at 25 por cent, discount. The
genuine Oxford, the Bagster and the Eyre &  Spottswood edi-
tions, with all the Helps and New Maps, price SI to §8.

We carry the largest stock of Catholic Prayer  Books, also Prayer
Books and Hyrmals, Theological and Devotional Books.

GILT TOP 12 MOS.
An Entirel y New Edition, consisting; °f One Hundred

and Ninety-two of the Choicest Books of Stand-
ard Literature , 25 cents per  copy.

Adam Bede. By George Elliot.
Admirable Lady Biddy ^ane, The.

Frans Barrett.
Aesop's Fables,
All Along the River. Mif s M. E. Brad-

don,
Andersen's Fairy Tales.
Andree de Traverney, By Alexander Du-

mas.
Aiabian Nights' Entertainment.
Ardath. By Marie Corelli.
At Heart a Rade. By Florence Marryat.
Aunt Diana. By Rosa N. Carey.
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table The By

Oliver Wendell Holmes,
Averil. By Rosa Nouchette Carey.
Barbara Heathcote's Trial. By Rosa Nou-

chette Carey.
Beside the Bonny Brier Bush. By Ina

Maclaren.
Black Beauty, By Anna Sewell.
Blithedale Romance, The. By Nathaniel

Hawthorne.
Bondmen, The JBy Hall Caine.
Book of Golden Deeds, A By Charlotte

M. Yonge.
Broken Links. By Mrs. Alexander.
Bryant's Poems.
By Pil<e and Dyke. By G, A. Henty.
Cast Up by the Sea. Sir Samuel W.

Baker.
Catharine de Medici. By Honore de Bal-

gac.
Charles O Malley, By Charles Lever.
Chevalier de Maison Rogue, The By Alex-

ander Dumas.
Children of the Abbey, The. By Kegina

Maria Roche.
Child's History of England, A By Charles

Dickens.
Chouans, The, By Honore Balzac.
Clique of Gold, The, Hy Emile Gaborieu.
Cloister and the Hearth. By Charles

Reade.
Countess de Charny. By Alexander Du-

mas.
Count of Monte Cristo, The By Alexan-

der Dumas.
Cousin Betty. By Honore de Balzac.
David Copperfield. By Charles Dickens.
Deemster The By Hall Came.
Deerslayer. The. By J. Fenimore Cooper.
Diana of the Crossways. George Merdith.
Donovan. By Edna Lyall.

Dora Thorne. By Charlotte M. Braeme.
Dream Life. By Ik Marvel.
Duke's Secret. By Charlotte M. Braeme.
East Lynne. By Mrs. Henry Wood.
Emerson's Essays.
English Orphans. By Mary Jane Holmes.
Essays of Elia, The. By Charles Lamb.
Esther' By Rosa N. Carey,
Eugenia Grandet. By Honore de Balzac.
Fair Jewess. By B. L. Farjeon.
Firm of Girdlestone. By A. Conan Doyle,
First Violin, The. By Jessie Fothergill.
Fortunes of Nigel. By Sir Walter Scott.
French Revolution, By Thomas Carlyle.
Irivolous Cupid. By Anthony Hope
Gothe's Faust.
Gold Elsie. By E. Marlitt.
Greatest Thing in the World, The. By

Prof. Henry Drnmmond.
Grimm's Fairy Tales
Gudderoy. By Ouida,
Gus Mannering. By Sir Walter Scott.
Hamot of Iceland. By Victor Hugo
Hardy Norsemen, A By Edna Lyall
Harry Lorrequer By Charles Lever.
Hiawatha. By H"nry Longfellow,
Homestead on i'.ie Hillside, The. By

Mary J. Holmes.
Hunchback of Notre Dame. By Victor

Hugo
Imitation of Christ. By Thomas A'Kempis.
In the Golden Days. By Edna Lyadd.
In the Heart of the Storm. Maxwell

Gray.
Ivanhoe. By Sir Walter Scott. '
Jane Evre. By ' harlotte Bronte.
John Hallifax, Gentleman. By Miss Mo-

lock.
Joseph Balsamo. By Alexander Dumas.
Kenilworth. By Sir Walter Scott.
Kidnapped. By Robert L. Stevenson.
Kith and Kin. By Jessie Fothergill.
Knight Errant, By Edna Lyall.
Lady Audley's Secret. Miss M. F. Brad

don.
Lamplighter, The. By Maria S. Cummins.
Last Days of Pompeii. The. By Sir E.

Bulyer-Lytton.
Last of the Mohicans, The By J. Fenni-

more Cooper.
Last Tenant, The. By B. L. Farjeon.
Lena Rivers. By Mary ] . Holmes.
Light that Failed. By Rudyard Kipling
Lone Ranch. By Capt. Mayne Reid.

Young Folk's Library .
This series of standard and favorite classics for boys and girls

are all illustrated and bound in handy volume size. Bound ic- Eng-
lish vellum cloth, side and back stamped in gilt and colored inks
from a new and appropriate design. Each in a printed wrapper.
Price 25c each.

in Wcnderlani, By

By Ouida

Alice's Adventures
Lewis Carroll

A Dog of Flanders,
Aesop,f Fables.
Black Beautv, By Anna Sewell
Blue Fairy Book. By Andrew Lang
Christie's Od Orpin By Mrs. Walion
Child's History of EoglaBd, By Ctarles

Dickens
Ediib's Burglar, By F. H. Burnett
Fairyland of Scienre. By Buckley
Flower Fables, By [>>ui«a May Alcit t
Green Fairy Book, By Andrew L*ing
Littl e Rosebud, By Beatrice Hkrrvlen
L-» tamtam's Kab'es, By Captain Mirryat
Midshipman EiSy, By Captain M»rrvat
Mnn withon' a Country, lhe. By Rev.

E. E Hale
MIPS 'lonisey and Laddie
Pigrm'p Progress By John Bunyan
P nocchio's Adventures, Trans from

Italian.

Advpnture0 "f a B'ownie, By-Mulock
R».d Fairy Bonk, By Andrew La ng
Rah aud Ili a Friends, By John Brown,

M. D.
Treasure Islard, By R L Stevenson
Tanglewood Tales, by Nathaniel Haw-

thorne
Through a Lookiog.glass, By Lewis Car-

roll
Tales from Shakespeare, By Charles and
Mary Lamb

Uncle Tom's Cabin, Bv Mrs. tstowe
Waier Bahie=, By C. Kingsley
Wonder Bnok, By Naibaniel Hawthorne
Wee Willi e Winkie, By Rudyard Kip-

ling
Yellow Fairy Book, By Andrew Laing
Wreck of tbe Chancellor, By Jules Verne
Tour of the Worhi in Eghty Days, By

Ju'es Verne

THE AJAX SERIES.
A New Line of popular copyright books by well-known authors.
Each volume illustrated, handsomely bound in cloth, gilt top,

with gold title on back and side, 45c each.

^ rriers Burned Away,
n Franklin,

jprnicia,
j j :tween Two Loves,
B >rder Shepherdess,
j j w of Orange Ribbon,
C-Optain Kid and the Early Buccaneers,
Co tBin Shannon, ;
(jhristopher, - -. I
Cluny MacPherson,
Christoyher Columbus,
Daniel Boone,
Daughter of Fife, - -
David Crockett, - - -
Day of Fate,
Driven Back to Eden,  - H
Ferdinand De Soto,
Earth Trembled,
>ace Illumined,
Feet of Clay.
First in the Field,
Friend Olivia, . -
From Jest to Earnest,
Gallant Fight,
George Washington,
Hallam Sucsession.
He Fell in Love with His Wife,
His Sombre Rivals,
Home Acre,
House in Bloomsbury,
Household of McNeil,
Impregnable City,
Irish Idylls, - . "
Jan Vedder's Wife,
King's Highway,
Knight of the JSets,
Ki t Carson,
Kitti e Alone,
Knight of the XIX Century,
Chevalier de La Salle,
Land of the Dollar.
Last of the MacAllisters,
Lilith ,
Lone House,
Lost Silver of Briffault,
Criminal Belle,
Paul and Christina,
Paul Jones, the Naval Hero of the Revolution,
Peter Stuyvesant,
Remember the Alamo,
Rose of a Hundred Leaves.
Samantha Among the Cclored Folks,
Scottish Sketches,
She Lovdd a Sailor,
Siutjer of the 8en,
8it>'er to Esao,
8quire <>f Sanda'-8ide,
8ucee s wiih Sa.all Fruits, <
Taken Alive,
Ta hs of Our Coast,
Two CBr>taine,
What ( a i She. Do?
What Might Have been Expected,
W ithout a Uoran,
Young Girl's Wooing,
Young MarooBers,

E. P. Roe.
John S. C. Abbott.

Amelia E. Barr.
Amelia E. Barr.
Amelia E. Barr.
Amelia E. Barr.

John S. 0. Abbott.
Coulson Kernahan.

Amelia E. Barr.
Amelia E, Barr.

John S, C. Abbott.
John S C. Abbott.

Amelia E. Barr.
John! S. C. Abbott.

E. P. Roe.
E .P. Roe.

John S. <!. Abbott.
E. P. Roe.
E.-P. Roe.

Amelia E. Barr.
Geo. Manville Fenn.

Amolia E. Barr.
E. P. Roe.

Merion Hartland.
John S. C. Abbott,

Amelia E. Barr.
E. P. Roe.
E. P. Roe.
E. P. Roe.

» - Mrs. Gliphom.
Amelia E. Barr.

Max Pemberton.
f Jane Karlow.

* Amelia E. Barr.
Amelia E. Barr.
Amelia E Barr.

John S. 0. Abbott.
S. Baring Gould.

E. P. Roe.
Joen S C. Abbott.

G. W. Stevens.
Amelia E, Barr.

George Macdonald.
Amelia E. Barr.
Amelia E. Barr

E P. Roe
Amelia E Barr

John S C Abbott
John S. C. Abbott

Amelia E Barr,
Amelia E fiarr
Marietta Hollr,

Amelia E. Ba<r
Amelia E. Barry
Amelia E Barr
Amelia E Barr.
Amelia E Barr

E P. Roe
E P Roe

8. B. Crocket, and Others
W, Clark RU'SMII.

E. P. Roe.
Frank R. Stockton.

E. P. Roe.
E. P. R.,e,

F. R

Another splendid series for 25c each. Price formerly 1.00 each.

A new series of choice literature for ChildreD, selected from the be«t and most
porular works Handsomely printed on fine super-cale"dered paper, from large,
clear type and profusely iilusfia'ed by the most, famous artists, making the handsom-
est and most attractive series of juyeaile classics before the public. With beautifully
colored lithogropbic frontispieces.

The Adventures of Robinson Crusoe—70 illustrations
Alice's Adventures in Wonderland—42 illustrations
Through ihe Looking-glass and What Alice Pound There—50 illustrations
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress—4fi illustrations
A Child's Story of the Bible—72 illustrations
A Child's Lif e of Christ—49 illustiiti-na
/E-op's Fat.let--—fi'2 illu-tra'ions

. Family Kobioson—50 illustrations
('Inistopber Columbus ami the Discovery of America—70 i'lastrations
Exploration and Advt-nHire in Africa—80 il uetratiuns
Gu liver's Travel"-—50 illustrations
Mother O'io*e's Khvn.e*  Jinxes and Fairy Ta'e9—234 illnstratiocs
Lives of tbe Presidents of the U"it-d States, with Portraits and illtntrations
The 8torv of tbu Frozen S<-.as—70 illustraiions
A'oodV Natural History—80 illustrations
Black Bi'nuly—50 illustrations
Arabian Koiehl's Eateitannientp—130 illustrations
\ndeisenV L'airy Ta'es—75 Wustrationa
Giimm's Fairy Tales—50 lllusiraiioos
G'a dfa'hei's Chair, By Naihaniel Hawthorne—68 illustrations
F ower Fabes, By L^nias M Alc«tt—50 illustrat ons
Writ Martha's Corner C p ward. By Ma-y and E 'Zibeth K rby—54 illustrations
Water Babies, Bv Co rl -s Kingsiey—84 illustrations
Battles of tbe War for Independence, Bv Prescott Holmes—70 illustrations
Battle* of the War of the Uoio , By Piescott Holmes—80 illustrations

Another splendid series for 25c each. Price formerly 1.00 each

Cleopatra
f.iaria Antionette
Josephine
Hortense
Madam Koiand

King Philip
Hernando Corttz
Hesry IV
Louis XIV .
Joseph Bonaparte
Louis Philippe

A Beautiful Christmas Gift,
A Fountain Pen.

Every one guaraneed. Price $1.00

An always acceptable and useful gift—A Nice Box of Fine Stationary.
New styles and low prices.

We do all kinds of Engraving and Plate Printing. We have all the latest
styles for Visiting Cards and Wedding Invitations. 100 Cards
Engraved with Plate, $x 50. 100 Cards Printed from Plate, 90c

GRAN D SPECIAL OFFER. A nice box containing 120
Sheets of Fine Writing Paper, with yotir monogram embossed in
colors, and 125 Plain Envelopes to match for $2.25. You have
the privilege of selecting five kinds of paper.

We offer a large variety of Fancy Goods. Photo Albums at importers'
prices.

Popular Cloth Bound Editions of
the Best Selling Books.

Only a Limite d Number Left at 60c each.

Urader The Red Robe, Illustrated. By Stanley J. Weyman.
Caleb West, Master Diver. By F. Hopkinson Smith.
The Celebrity. By F. Winston Churchill
The Adventures of Francois, Illustrated. By S. Weir Mitchell.
Soldier of Fortune. By Richard Harding Davis.
The Manxman. By Hall Caine.
The Choir invisible. By James Lane Allen.
The Forest Lovers. By Maurice Hewlett.
The Sorrows of Satan. By Marie Corelli.
The Prisoner of Zenda. By Anthony Hope.
The Honorable Peter Stirling. By Paul Leicester Ford.
A Lady of Quality. By Mrs, Burnett.
Phroso, Illustrated. By Anthony Hope
Tekla. By Robert Barr.

Twelve mo. bound in handsome linen cloth, each with an attractive and
distinctive cover design. Titles on side and bank.

Cyrus
Darius
Xerxes
Alexander
Genghis Kban
Peter the Great

Romulus '
Haunibal
Pyrrhus
 I ulius Caeshr

Nero

Alfred
William the Conqueror
Richard I
Rici-ard II .
Margaret of Aujou

Richard III .
Mary Queeu of Scots
Euzubpih
Charles I
Charles II .

OSOME OFTHE MOST INI
ESTING YEAR'S BOOK!

Cashoden's When Knighthood was in Flower
Wescott's David Harum,
Page's, xjanta Claus' Partner,
Ford's Janice Meredith,
F. Hopkinson Smith's Caleb West

" " Gondola Days
" '  The Other Fellow
" " Tom Grogan

Richard Harding Davis' The Lion and the Unicorn
" " " Sojdies of Fortune
<k " " Cuban and Porto Rican Campal
l i " " The King's Jackal

Sienkiewiez's Pan Michael
" With Fire and Sword

Geene's Yesty of the Basin
Mr. Dooley in Peace and in War
Dunbar's, The Uncalled
Fuller's, A Literary Courtship

" Peak and Prairie
" A Venetian June
" From The Other Side

Hall Caine's, The Christian
" " The Manxman
" " The Shadow of a Crime

Merriman's Prisoners and Captives
Besant's The Orange Girl
Max Mullers Auld Lang Syne
Crockett's lone March
Amelia E. Barr's I, Thou and the Other One
Robert Barr's Tehla

" " The Strong Arm

BIBLES. BIBLEsf
The " Oxford " Self-Pronouncing

THE PEST PUBLISHED.
" Of all ths Teachers' Bibles that we have seen this

us as being the best. In fact, it comes in everv respect
the limit of absolute perfection. The binding is sumpt
paper as fine as can be made, and the letter-press an invitj f
eye. Of special value is the self-pronouncing feature,
save manv needless and embarrassing blunders. The 'he\\
helps. Unlike those in many of the cheap Bibles, thej
simply thrown together in hodgepodge fashion, but repr
freshest and ahlest work of the foremost modern scholars.'

The Baxter Bible.
Bound in Morocco. Contain a complete set of woj

pronouncing only $1.25.
Bibles from 25c to $8 00.
Testements in all Styles and Prices.

German and Frenc h Books !
Imported direct. We can save y<

all Foreign Books and Periodicals,
below a few German Books:
Goethe's Werke, 4 vols., $2.25.
Schiller's Werke, 5 vols., $4.00.
Heine's Werke, 4 vols., $2.00.
Johann Ambrosius Gedichte, $1.25.'
Uhland's Gedichte, 3 vols., $2.00.
Ben-Hur, Wallace, $1.25.
Gerok, In Treuer Hut, $2.20.
Stark's Gebet Buch, 75c.

Arnold Di Erste Liebe, 75c.
Uenes Gebet Buch, 50c,
Hiller Lieder Kaestchen, 75c.
German Bibles all styles 50c to $5.00 each.
French Books bound in half Morcco, Gilt top $1.50

RE always
A p!ete,but'ne

\ ished—small en
10 or large enough
10,000 books,
proof, convenient1

attractive. Varieties to
suit every requirement
Your money back if
you're not satisfied.

The r;uts\

GEORGE W A H R , THE
103 and 105 North Main street and 310 South State street.
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TO
m i

S-reat Art Figure;

Paris.

E, THE DONOR

the Works of the
''remiet and are
Valuable.

itch toTthe New York
as the following:
ijthe millionaire from

has just made two
le art purchases in
I of the sctilptor Fre-
aa mater, the Univer-

enormous bronze fig-
Cable is a centaur.
onrang-outang grasp-

different from
Itional one. It has a

y two legs, where-
of tradition has four
[ of a horse.

lo is a great student
natomy, explains his

fcnr by saying were
Itional size and the
number, it would be

animal to take in
through the mouth

lESTATE
SIDEWALK

SSION OVER IT AT
PNCIL MEETING.

Want to Know Why
t of Stone Walk Has
Been Built.

liked of sidewalk on the
estate caused a

fii the council last even-
/hard things said about
>of tue managers of the

Invenieuciiig the public
i g the city, would almost
I. Ford turn in his grave.
Las brought up by Aid.
' the council bud lor the

been trying to get a
the ford property

:afre. Some had beeu
not been completed.

|td ordeied the walk and
md been served. Whj
pied out?
risked why a sidewalk on
jliad not been built,
liissiouer Ross explained
"Ie had been directed to

7. W. Whedoii. and ask
y) would rather build a
ich stone or have Mr.
! of three-inch. Before
decision he understood
j'ome 10 an understand-
[hedon to let the walk

ved that the board of
t ordered to finish lay-
tlk on the Ford proptr-
brted by Aid..Koch.
\s-did the Ford estate

its s-wer tax. Tbr
pay for this walk,

i the council had or-
Did they now want

Borris explained the
1 walk. It had been
]the board could not
Jler.
"IT the building in-

of walk, he thought
' rather reckless in or-
i to go ah^ad.

w. W.Whedon stood
perty «nd the city.
V"He always did."

i then lost OH the fol-

feeks. Grose, Ceon,
" Pr-es. Seabol'—7.

Schards, Hamilton and

bd a general talk, in
Jrd of public works and
lissioner received sharp
lot carrying out orders
Ived the street com mis
[alkon the Ford prop-
condition. In Decem-
jwant io jump so vig-

as in June.
J. Koeh and Stevens

lie recollected that
had started to get
property.

[id as long ago as
" was chairman of
>e, he had reported

jilding tbis walk. The>
this walk last June and
jeu done HS ytt.

?aid he had not under
ion when he voted b>—
f{  to reconsider, which
(i. Hamilton voting no
to order the board of
order the walk- then

scessary majority, only
id Hamilton votingno.

DEATH OF
JOHN S. DELL

Saline, Mich., Dec. 4—(Special t
Daily Argus.)—John S. Dell, aged 55
years, died this evening at 6 o'clock
after an illness of five weeks. Tin
time of the funeral wil l be announcer
later. Mr. Dell was born in .Nev
York and came to this county with hi
parents in 18-14 He was the eldes
son of Mr. and Mrs. William H
Dell. He married Anna, the daugh
ter of Sylvan Havens, of Saline town
ship, who, with three children—
George, William and Grace—and twi
grandchildren survive him. He for
merly owned a farm in Ssline town
ship, but for the last 10 years he ha
devoted his attention to a fruit farm
in the village of Saline. He was th
brother of James A., of Delta, Pa.
W. Wallace, of Augusta; David R.,o
Coranna; Jessie, of Ann Arbor; Mrs
E. McGill , of Ypsilanti; Mrs. A. D
Snyder, of Coldwater, and Mrs. Fred
Jerry, of this village, all of whon
survive him.

The funeral wil l be held Thursdaj
morning at 11 o'clock.

AFTER NEARLY
HALF_A_CE»TUH Y

Word had been Received
from Lewis Gordon.

WANTS HIS BIRTHRIGHT

Which had been Given to his
Wife on the supposition

that He was Dead.

Frank Jones has filed a petition in
the probate court which wil l resur-
rect some matters that have been al-
most forgotten by the people of Sa-
line.

Some 40 or 50 years ago Louis Gor-
don left for parts unknown He had a
wife who moved to Urbana, 111. Noth-
ing had been heard from him until a
month ago, and it was commonly sup-
posed that he was dead.

In 1880 his mother made a wil l and
left her 160 acres of land to Edward
Gordon,a son living in Jackson,Mich.,
and to Kate Gordon, the wife of Louis
Gordon.

In 1884 she died, and the wil l was
admitted to probate. The estate went
through all the necessary steps in the
probate court, but it was never closed
up.

About a month ago Louis Gordon,
who is now in Kansas City, wrote to
Attorney Jones asking him to look up
the estate and find its status. Thi:
was the first intimation anybody had
that the son o had disappeared a
half century ago was still in the land
of the living.

Mr. Jones has now filed a petition
asking for a determination of the law
ful heirs.

REGULARGOL D
BRICK GAME

Almost Succeeded on William

L ansky, Northside.

BY A FEMALE SHARPER

IS
'CLEARE D UP

e Rochester man who
disappeared from the

, leaving his trunk and
|ind, has been heard

|ni Lapeer Mich., stat-
-there and had been
loney owing to Mrs.
li s belongings were
terclay.
{

| ruy Peisin, the great
inow sold by

She Got His Money but wanted

flore and There Was Her

flistake.

A woman sharper tried to bunco
Win. Lansky, the Northside grocer,
today. About a week ago she came
to him and showed him samples of a
fine shoe polish. The price was right
and be ordered a gross and a half—
216 bottles. Today she delivered the
pacakge and got her money.

She evidently thought Mr. Lansky
an easy mark, and she tried to induce
him to take some larger sized bottles.
That is where she made her mistake.
He incidentally picked one of the nu-
merous packages up. The bottles were
incased in a tin box. He noticed that
the one he had selected was rusty, and
opened it up. It contained nothing
but dark colored water.

Then he demanded his money back.
"You have bought the goods and I

have your money and wil l keep i t ,"
she said.

Mr. Lansky threatened to call a
policeman.

She told him to call ahead. /
Witn that he grabbed her satchel

and placing it behind the counter, told
her: " I guess that wil l hold you
until a policeman comes."

She caved under such an argument
and returned him the money and hast-
il y departed.

The police started to hunt her up.
bnt she had taken a car for Detroit.

ALL SHAPES
AND PRICES.

- WE SELt 1HI M —

Too many Boots, Shoes and Rubbers-

Must be turned into CASH

To be closed out in 15 days for cash by the

COMMENCING SATURDAY MORNING
We will start a money raising sale which will sink into insignificance any offer ever made under the shining sun. Causes which we canna
control force us to make this appalling sacrifice., what they are is of no consequence to you. That yon can buy fcr the next 15 days
Boots, Shoes and .Rubbers for far less tLar. the first cost to manufacture. We are forced to raise a certain amount of money and must do
it regardless of actual cost, real value or positive I033. For the next 15 days we will p >un 1 merchandise down to prices that will daze
every dealer in Boots and Shoes and delight every buyer.

WE HAVE NO COMPETITION.
Volcanic eruption of prices. Goods thrown on the market for the consumer regardless of value.

Read, ponder and study our prices and reap the rich reward in store for you.

Men's Buckle Arctics.
Men's Felt Boots
Men's Mackinaw Sox.

65c
35c
48c

Men's Felt Overs 75c and up
Men's Felt Snag Proof Overs $1.48
763 pairs Women's Fine Shoes at 89c
536 pairs Gent's Fine Dress Shoes, worth from $2.00 to

$3.00, will sell at $1.48
Men's Fine Patent Leather Shoes, new styles, worth $5.00,

will sell at $3.98
Men's Sox Overs 89c and up.
Men's Storm Alaskas, worth $ 1.50 78c
Men's Kubbers 35c

Ladies' Kubbers , 15c
Misses' and Children's Kubbers 09c
Men's Low Cut Rubbers 18c
Men's Heavy Winter Tan Shoes $1.79
485 pairs of Boys' Shoes at 85c
Misses' Spring Heel Button Shoes at 48c
Ladies' Dress Shoes, worth $2.50 at $1.38
Children's Dress Shoes, sizes 5 to 8, worth 75c, now 37c
689 pairs Ladies' Fine Dress Shoes 78c
739 pair of Ladies' Fine Shoes, worth from $2.50 to $4.00,

in this sale $1.98
A lot of Ladies' Fine Shoes made to sell at from $2.50 to

$3.50, odd sizes, at 38c

A large assortment of Men's and Ladies' Fancy Slippers, suitable for Xmas presents, at ONE-THIRD less than you will pay any
other shoe store in Washtenaw county. We also carry a large stock of Warm Lined Goods for Men, Women and Children.

900 F'airs of Men's Mishawauka Knit Boots, worth $1.50, for 89c.

Remember this great sale only lasts 15 DAYS. This means a clean saving to you from 25 to 40c,
on every $1.00 you buy from us during this great sale, so don't miss it.

Remember the time and place.

CHICAG O SHOE COMPANY,
TWO STORES—I 24 SOUTH MAIN ST. AND 2 I 7 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR,

FRED Q. CLARK, Manager.
P. S.: Store will be kept open until 9 p. m. for the benefit cf merchants wishing to take advantage of this sale as goods will be

sold in case lots or single pairs.

BRANCH STORES: Ypsilanti, Flint, Dowagiao, Manatee, Pontiac, Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Saginaw, Mt. Clemens, Battle
"reek, Jackson, Mich., South Bend, Ind., Moline, III .

If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth
B- sure anrt u ê that ol'l JIMC! w«ll tried rem
cdy. M r s. W i n d o w ' s S o o t h l n sr  S y r u p , f o r c h i l -
dren teetbinit. It soothes tli e child, softens
tbe^ums. allays Jill pain, cures wind colic,
and in the b«st remedy for  <iiurr!nr;i. Twemy-
gve cents a bottle.

PATE NTS
Etc. quickly obtained at low fees. Allowance guaranteed
or i t costs you N O T H I N G : circular explains. Send de-
scription and sketch or model, and IF you mention this
paper we examine and give opinion as to patentability free
COLLAME R & CO. 1 0 6 F ST. WASHINGTON, D. C.

The Chance of a TRUSTEE
—SALE

The Entir e Stoc k of W. W. WETMORE, 106 Main St. , Ann Arbor .

Consisting of a flagnificent and Immense Line of

BOOKS, WAL L PAPER, STATIONERY , HOLIDA Y GOODS, Etc.
Has been placed in the hands of the undersigned, by the flortgagees, to be disposed of, Irre-

spective of Value or Cost, so as to get rid of the stock, Immediately. This announcement i

sufficient to an intelligent public. Those who come first have the choice of the cream of the

stock. Now is the time to buy your holiday bargains, stationery for the coming year, school

books, wall paper, etc. You will save money to buy now, even though you may not need them

for a year to come. Don't lose this chance.

All persons indebted to fir . Wetmore will please call at once and make payment to the Trustee.

H. H. HERBST, Trustee.
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jj LOCAL BREVITIES. jf

From Tuesday's Daily Argus.

There wil l be a regular meeting of
the A I. U., Chapter 91, this evening
at the Star of Bethlehem rooms.

Myrtle J. Allison has been granted
a decree of divorce from her husband,
Asa G. Allison on the grounds of de-
sertion and non-support.

Imick Bros, today received two car
loads of fine joists from Louisana.
The material was immediately taken
to the new hospital building.

The request of Dr. Eebec, of Pack-
ard and S. University ave.,to be given
dirt to fill  up his sidewalk, was re-
ferred to the street committee by the
council.

Joseph Casterline, of Sciq, and
Miss Emma Cron, of Canada, were
united in marriage by Rev. W. L. Ted-
row yesterday afternoon at Trinity
Lutheran parsonage.

The city marshal's report for the
month of November shows 23 arrests,
of which 4 were for drunkenness, 2
vagrancy, 18 city ordinances, 2 lar-
ceny, 1 truant, 1 attempt to murder.
The city fees amounted to §12.60.

E. W. Groves, executor of the Will -
iam P. Groves estate, asked the coun-
cil to refund $14.19 taxes on the old
Bethlehem church property, because
at the time the tax was assessed, the
property was used for church pur-
poses. The petition was referred to
the finance committee.

Joseph P. Blackburn, the city dog
catcher, has a claim against the city
for a defective sidewalk on Fuller st.
In his petition, read at last night's
council meeting, he claimed both his
legs were injured Nov. 8,when he fell
through the stringers and boards,
which were rotten, and the city being
guilty of gross negligence. The peti-
tion was referred to the finance com-
mittee.

Prof. W. M. R. French, director of
the Chicago Art Institute, wil l de-
liver his lecture on the "Analogies
Between Composition in Literature
and Art," in the Unity Club course at
the Unitarian church next Monday
evening, Dec. 11. This wil l be what
Thomas Nast used to call a chalk talk
evening, as Mr. French illustrates
with crayon and brush, drawing and
sketching as he lectures.

Ann Arbor Camp, No. 2796, Modern
Woodmen of America, held its annual
election last evening and chose the
following officers: Consul, H. A. Kit -
son; adviser, John Lucas; banker,
Fred A. Balden; clerk, W. M. Shad-
ford; escort,Edward Muehlig.; watch-
man, Homer Godfrey; sentry, Theo.
Schwab; physicians, Dr. J. A. Boy-
Ian, Dr. E. A. Clark; managers, H.
L. Coie, Wm. Earrows, George Kus-
ter.

United States Judge Swan yester-
day morning suspended sentence on
David Turnbull, charged with sending
obscene letters through the mails. S.
D. Clark, a farmer living near Ann
Arbor, promised to give Turnbull a
home and exercise a sort of guardian-
ship over him. Turnbull withdrew
his plea of not guilty and entered one
of non-contendere. He had been in
jail several months, and Dr. J. W.
Ames, who had treated him, gave the
opinion that the man was a degener-
ate.—Detroit Journal.

The present paving ordinance of the
city was amended by the council last
evening. The original ordinance was
passed Dec. 19, 1898. The seventh
section was amended so as to give the
mayor and clerk authority to issue
bonds payable in 10 years with five
per cent interest not to exceed $60,-
000 in amount. These are to be is-
sued for the amount of the cost of
each paving district, but not to exceed
$60,000 oustanding at one time. City
Attorney Norris explained that the
ordinance was only amended as to the
extension of time and amount of
bonds.

From Wednesday's Dally Argus.

Last evening Otseningo Lodge, No.
295, I. O. O. F., held its annual elec-
tion. The following officers were
elected to fill  the chairs for the com-
ing year: Fred Joerndt, noble grand ;
George H. Fischer, vice grand; M. S.
Kauffman, recording secretary; John
Walir, financial secretary ; George H.
Miller , treasurer. The officers wil l be
installed next Tuesday. After the
work is completed, the brothers wil l
enjoy a spread.

Branch, No. 14, C. M. B. A., held
its annual election last evening and
chose the following officers: Norman
Camp, president; John C. Burns, 1st
vice president; Henry Schwab, 2nd
vice president; George Fischer, secre-
tary; James O'Counell assistant secre-
tary; B. St. James, financial secre-
tary ; Warren Parsons, treasurer;
Thomas Horen, marshal; William Ex-
inger and Gordon Bradley, trustees;
Norman Camp, delegate; Thomas
Horcn, alternate. The order is in a
flourishing condition.

The pound social held in the Bethle-
hem Evangelical church parlors last
evening for the benefit of theZra?
orphan home of Detroit was a great
success. A large amount of eatables
and clothing was brought for the or-
phan children. Remarks were made
by Rev. John Neumann, the pastor of
the church, and Rev. Mr. Eisen, of
Detroit, who has charge of the
asylum. A quartet of the church
choir rendered several appropriate
pieces.

At the annual meeting of Washte-
naw Chapter, No. 6, R. A. M., held
Monday night, the following officers
were elected: H. G. Prettyman,
high priest; Elmer E. Beal, king;
Edward W. Staebler, scribe; John
Lindenschmitt, captain of the host;
Charles E. Hiscock, treasurer; N. D.
Gates, secretary; C. B. Davison, prin-
cipal sojourncr; Paul Murrill , royal
arch captain; H. F. Miller, master
of the third vail; Thomas Hopwood,
master of the second vail; Samuel
Henne, master of the first vail; .Tom.
Taylor, sentinel.

The case of John Gillen vs. the
Michigan Central railroad, in which
the sheriff claims $100 for not being
carried to Dexter, although he got on
a regular train, and which was taken
away from the jury by Judge Kinne,
wil l be appealed to the supreme covirt.

No work has been done on the cam-
pus well since the depth of 1,000 feet
was reached Work wil l probably not
be resumed until after the board of
regents meet Dec. 13.

The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union wil l not meet until one week
from tomorrow, the three weeks in-
terval being caused by the occurrence
of five Thursdays last month.

The next mothers' meeting for col-
ored ladies wil l be held at the home
of Mrs. Julia Crawford on E. Fuller
st., on Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock
p. ni., to be led by Mrs- Betsey Lee.

Gottlieb Mann, of Bridgewater, has
leased for the winter the sawmill in
Scio owned by Michael Staebler, of
this city. He expects that, on account
of the rise in lumber, there wil l bo
more sawing to do than usual.

Jacob Laubengayer, of W. Huron
st., has sold 20 acres of very fine oak
timber, situated in Scio, to Dexter
parties. They are to cut all trees over
one foot in diameter. The logs wil l
be hauled to Dexter to be sawed.

Charles Sauer has made arrange-
ments to put in a sawmill in connec-
tion with his planing mill , corner of
Fourth ave. and Madison st. He ex-
pects the machinery today or tomor-
rqw. Ho wil l be prepared to saw all
kinds of logs. It wil l be of service to
Mr Sauer in his business.

The meeting of \the Michigan State
Teachers' Association in Lansing,
Dec. 26, 27 and 28, Prof. B. A. Hins-
dale wil l read a paper on "Where Our
Schools Fail Most," Prof. H. N. Slau-
son wil l read one on "Consonants,
Electives and Equivelauts in College
Entrance Requirements," and Presi-
dent, Angell wil l speak on "The Rela-
tion of the College to the University." '

From Thursday's Daily Argus.

Mrs. J. L. Babcock gives an elabo-
rate party to her friends on Dec. 15.

A large attendance is expected at
the Y. M. C. A. meeting next Sunday
afternoon to hear the address by W.
W. Wedemyer.

The third number on the Y. M. C.
A. Star course occurs next Tuesday
night. It wil l be a lecture by Father
Francis C. Kelley, of Lapeer.

George Aprill , of Scio, has returned
from Union City, where he purchased
a number of, black top ewes, a fine
wool sheep, larger than the merino,
which shears from 8 to 16 pounds.

The marriage of Aid. William Rohde
and Miss Chalrotte Reichenecker wil l
take place this evening. They wil l
take a week's eastern trip and on their
return they wil l go to housekeeping at
their new home on W. Huron st.

Thad. E. Leland has returned from
Cuba, where he has been doing mis-
sionary work and is spending a few
weeks with his father, E. E. Leland,
at Emery. He expects to resume his
work in Cuba early next month.
Since he left here he has passed
through a severe attack of yellow-
fever. His many friends in Ann Ar-
bor wil l be glad to see him.

The University Dancing school wil l
not be open this evening, as invitations
are out for a dancing party at Light
Guard hall tonight at Ypsilanti. Mu-
sic wil l be furnished by the Chequa-
megon orchestra.

The rise in the price of i rcni;
effecting that of old iron, and it is
therefore in great demand. A. L.
Donaldson, the agent of the Page
Wire Fence Co., has gathered up 15 fi
18 carloads of old iron and is still
hunting for more.

E. L. Seyler was elected to the Y.
M. C. A. board of directors at their
annual business meeting to fill  the
vacancy caused by the removal of W.
B. Phillips. The other members cf
the board whose term of office had ex-
pired were all re-elected.

The fire department was called out
to the residence of James Herbert this
afternoon. A blaze was discovered in
an upstairs room. It is supposed to
have originated from a tobacco pipe
on the table. The department extin-
guished the flames with the use cf
the chemical fire extinguishers.

The second lecture in the Good
Government Club lecture course wil l
b e given tomorrow night in Univer-
sity hall. Prof. E. W. Bemis, of New
York city, the'fgreat authority on
nmnicipal ownership, wil l speak upon
"Monopoly Problems." Dr. Bemis is
one of the younger ec nomists of the
country and occupies a prominent posi-
tion in that school, of which Dr. Ely,
of Wisconsin, and Prof. Adams, of
Michigan, are well known representa-
tives. Mr. Bemis has come to be
looked upon as an authority upon the
general subject of "Natural Monop-
oly," and his address tomorrow night
wil l be a thorough discussion of the
topic. Dr. Bemis, it wil l be remem-
bered, was chosen by Governor Pin-
gree to act as expert appraiser in the
recent Detroit Street Railway Com-
mission.

e a Step
If .yon have boen in the habit of tak-

ing pills for your ronstipation and witl i
poor results, just try a boule of DP.
Caldvvell's Syrup Pepsin and you will
be surprised at the results.' Very
pleasant to take. lOe, 50c and $1.00

Milan.
Delmer E. Croft opens the M. H. S.

L. C, Saturday evening. Dec. 9, at the
opera house. As he is a very popular,
eloquent speaker, he wiil doubtless
draw a full house.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stimpson drove
to Saline, Saturday, to see her brother,
Wm. Jackson, who is seriously ill , and
but littl e hopes are entertained for his
recovery. He had his left arm ampu-
tated a few days ago and has been
growing weaker ever since the opera-
tion.

Dr. Martin and assistant were down
from Ann Arbor, Saturday, to perform
a surgical operation on Miss Bell
Jacobs, wb,o lives east of Milan.

"Electric lights!" is the cry of the
Milanites, and war is imminent.

The O. E. S. had a very interesting
meeting, Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Clias. Sill is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Draper, who were

married Nov. 29, are home to their
friends on West Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Taylor are in the
Marble cottage on Dexter street.

Mr. Russell, of Lake Ridge, has
rented the Bennett cottage on County
street.

Mrs. Bennett, of Williamston, is the
guest of her brother, J. Dexter, of
Hurd street.

The national social, under the a us
pices of the O. E. S., was a success.

Editor Ilousman and wife enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. E. Case to a tur-
key eat.

Miss K. Lamb, of Tecumseh, was the
guest of Mrs. K. Barnes the last of the
week.

Wm. Reeves has built a fine new
barn back of his home on East Main
street.

Miss Atta Krause is on the sick list.
Mrs. D. C. Steever left the first of the

week for Durand, where she will visit
her daughter, Mrs. Roland, for a few
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Webb Blackmer and
Bertha and Wane returned Saturday
from a four days' visit with S. T.
Blackmer and family at Fowlerville.

Claud Chapin was the guest of Rev.
Carrick and family at Fenton the last!
of the week.

Mr. and Mrs L. Gilbert's guests
have returned to their home in Fowler-
ville. i

Mrs. Dyke is visiting frieuds in Oak- j
ville.

Miss Mae Alderman left for Mount
Clemens, Sunday morning.

The Baptist ladies will hold their \
tea social at Mrs. J. C. Rouse's resi-1
sidence on County street, Wednesday.!

A capitalist would do well to come
to Milan and put up a few houses to
rent.

Dr. S. Chapin was in Ann Arbor this j
week Wednesday.

O Case is visiting his son in Detroit;
for a few weeks.

Miss Grace Debenham, of the U. of
M., returned to Ann Arbor, Monday.

Not an empty bouse in Milan and a !
great demand for cottages to rent.

»
Lima Notes.

Mr. and Mrs. John Strieter, of Ann
Arbor, spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Strieter.

Fred Neihaus and daughter Clara
have been spending a week in Chi
cago.

Orla Wood, of the U. of M. spent
his vacation with his parents.

Miss Amanda Luick has been spend-
ing a few days in Saginaw.

Miss Adena Strieter has been visit-
ing relatives in Chicago.

Sam Guerin, of Chelsea, is spend-
ing a few days with his mother.

There wil l be a poverty social at
the town hall Thursday night, Dec.
14, for the benefit of the church.

Miss Florence Hammond, of Wil-
liamston, is spending a few weeks
here.

Geo. Webb, of Williamston, is vis-
iting relatives here.
The Farmers' Club wil l meet at Otto

Lnick's this week Wednesday.

Delni Notes '
Mrs. A. Turner and daughters, the

Misses Buelarh and Bertha,, spent
Thanksgiving with U. F. Estabrook's
family.

Mrs. Hiram Pierce and Mrs. Lois
Fuller were the guests of Mrs. Geo.
Gallatian over Sunday.

C. W. Alexander and family spent
Sunday with friends in Chelsea.

Miss Minnie Alexander, of. Chelsea,
spent several days with Mrs. C. W.
Alexander this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Foter Litchfield have
returned from a visit of several days
with their daughter in Detroit.

Geo. and Miss Mayme Hazel-
schwerdt, of Ann Arbor, spent Satur-
day and Sunday at Charles Roost's.

Mrs. N. H. Marsh has returned af-!
ter a week's visit in Warren, Mch.

Mrs. Jane Dorman and daughter
Phlyndia, attei.dad the funeral of
Wil l Cusic, the young man who was
killed just west of Dexter on Wednes-
day last. The funeral occured at his
father's home near Brighton onjSatur-
day.

Messrs. Richard A'exander, of Chel-
sea; Walter Alexander, of Marshal],
and N. Kitchen, of Hamilton, visited
at C. W. Alexander's on Wednesday of
this week.

Gentlemen, if you wish to please
your best girl, call at Shumacher &
Miller' s drug store and get her a pack-
age of our choice perfumes put up for
the holiday trade, and, ladies, if you
want to please your best fellow call
at the same drug jjstore and get him a
box of our cigars or a cigar case.
Please call and examine our stock of
perfumes, we have a complete line of
the latest odors.

SCHUMACHER & MILLER,
d 8-d 22 219 S. Main st.

W. H. Burlingame, treasurer of Ann
Arbor town, wil l be at the county
treasurer's office every Friday and
Saturday afternoon until Jan. 1, from
1 to 4 p. m.

To Loan—$10,000 at 5 per cent., at
first-class farm security.

L D. CARR,
Savings Bank Block,

d 8 Ann Arbor.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the First National Bank of
Ann Arbor, for the election of direc-
tors for the ensuing year, wil l be held
at their banking house on Tuesday,
Jan. 9, 1900. Polls wil l be open from
10 o'clock a. m. until 12 m. By order
of the board.

S. W. CLARKSON, Cashier.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 7, 1899. d8 jo

COR HEN1'—Comme snrinsr. a farm of 50
* acres and dwelling for rent, situated at
whitmore Lake, for « t-rm of from 3 to i
yi-iir s or more. Cash rent. Address C. M;irr,
Wbitmoie Lake. 48—8/

COR SALE—Thirty acres of desirable land
* on Motor line, near Sione School House, a
milp and half fr< m Ann Ar or. I quire of
W. J. Straith, opposite Stone School House.

52—3w

POR SALE—Pure Bred llerkshires. Ore1 boar suitable for fall service. Also eight
choice sow piirp. H. Shankland, residence 2
mil'slnorth of Dixboro. Postoffice, Ann Ar-
bor, Slieh. 53

p ) R SALE—A .Tersev Calf. Can be- lough t
*  cheap ifr'sold within 10 days. FredKrausa
Dixboro road. 63

We have a few

LUDWIG
PIANOS

that are strictly new
but

DIJCONTINUE D
JTTLE 5 v

that we will shade a littl e to
close out before the holiday
trade. There are only, 3 or 4
of them and you better inves-
tigate before the Xmas rush
(begins.

! ANN ARBOR MUSIC GO.
205-7

E. Washing-ton St

HUSBAND'S

A Garlaqd Steel
For a Christmas Present.

Is just what you want.

WiVE'S
Tell your husband to buy you a
Garland Steel Range for Christmas
as their money will  be well invest'ed.

Although we have many other
articles in our stock of Hardware
which are very nice to receive as a
Christmas gift we are sure the range
would fil l your want the best of all.

Call and see us. The Leading
Hardware,

riUEHLI Q &  SCHHID,

xjMEN'S SUITS
FOR

Winter are Real
This simple announcement means, that our store is cro'

with the most fashionable garments made in this country.

Fancy Worsteds, Cheviots ant! Heavy Weigh t Sel
. Made single and double breasted; vest and trousers just right

glance at these suits would enable a connisseur to see that aj
littl e "wrinkles" demanded by fashion are "there. No tailc
town could produce these suits at double the money, and
question if they can produce them at any price.

STEIN-BLOCK CLOTHING
Is just a littl e more artistic than these tailors can fj

I We Fit all Forms Perfectly]

Lindenschmit t
SATISFACTION

OR NO
\ A / E don't claim our shoes to be the best in the

world, but we do assert most positively : ii3t we

know of no better for. the money.

WOMEN'S, MISSES' AND "
CHILDREN'S SHOES, RUBBERS,
RUBBER BOOTS, FELTS AND
SOCKS, WARM LINED SHOES
AND SLIPPERS, DRESSINGS OF
ALL KINDS.

In fact anything to be found in an up-to riaie shoe

store.

APRILL'S SHOE STORE,
E. WdJHINQTO N JT. Ann

OUR

ATURDAY. DECEMBE!
A thousand and one Novelties for Christmas Gifts and

derorated store Ann Arbor has ever seen.

205 S. MAI N ST. ANN ARBOR, MICH.

120 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9th, wil l be our 38th Annual Opel
Day. This year's assortment has never been surpas
either in price or variety. While the price of nearly every!
kind of merchandise has advonced, we, by placing orders
early, are enabled to sell

TOYS, FANCY
.AT LAST SEASON'S PRICES.

From December 16th to 25th we will sell CANDY and NUTS as foil

Large Gum Drops 5c per lb Peanut Taffy, small squares
Common Mixed Candy Tic per lb Mold Chocolate Drops
Braided Stick Candy :. 8cperlb Hand Made Choc >!ate Drops,]
G azed Mixed Candy 9c per lb Assorted Caramels
A-sorted Mixed Bon-Bon  Very Best Mixed Nuts

Canny 10c per lb Very Best Peanuts, 8c per H
Butter Cup Candy 12c per lb for I03.

Weguaran'ee our prices against the competition o' this or aJ
market, and invite an examination of our stock.

DEAN % CO.
Old No.) 44 South Main St.
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products used and con-
people, are justly pro-

[c discussion, and should
:he attention of the con-
idustrial commission, cre-
w:t of the congress of June
been engaged in extended
in the disputed questions

[he subject of combinations
of trade and competition,
lot yet completed their in-
if this subject, and the con-

ind recommendations at
may arrive are undeter-
subject is one giving rise
irgent views as to the na-

y or causa and extent
to the public which may

rrge combinations concen-
or less numerous enter-
.blishments, which previ-
rrmation of the comtina-
.ried on separately. If
Y can be extended more
(control or check these
[rusts, it should be done

Whatever power the
Assesses over this most im-
|bjeet should be promptly as-
r.d asserted."

grna Canal)

[McKinley devotes consider-
I'the Nicaragua canal, and

importance of this work
>o often or too strongly
the attention of the con-

ny message of a year ago
' my views of the necessity
'which would link the two
ksL to which I again invite
legation. The reasons then

early action are even

jage to c .gress of Dec.
that the recommenda-

been made to the speak-
jse of representatives by
,of the treasury on the
L898, for an appropriation

£sion to study the commer-
Justrial conditions in the
lire and report as to the cp-
|for, and obstacles to, the

of markets in China for
Jructs and manufactures of
gjates. should receive at

consideration which its
timeliness merited, but

|ailed to take action. I
recommendation, as the

|the subject has. steadKy
was first submitted to

|me should be lest in

studying for ourselves the resources of
this great field for American trade anc
enterprise."

America at Paris Exposition.
"Preparations for the representation

of the industries, arts, ar.u products oi
I the United States at the wona's ex-
; position to be held in Paris next yea.i
j continue on an elaborate and compre-

hensive scale, thanks to the generous
I appropriation provided by congress an-
I to the friendly interest the French gov-
i eminent has shown in furthering a typ-
ical exhibit of American progress.

r relations with Germans continue
to be most cordial. The increasing in-
timacy of direct association has been
marked during the year by the grant-
ing permission in April for the landing
on our shores of a cable from Borkurri
Emden, on t'ne North sea, by way of the
Azores, and also by the conclusion on
Sept. 2 of a parcels post convention
with the German empire. In all that
promises closer relations of intercourse
End commerce and a better understand-
ing between two races having so many
traits in common, Germany can be as-
sured of the most cordial co-operaticn
of this government and people. We may
be rivals in many material paths but our
rivalry should be generous and open,
ever aiming toward the attainment 01
larger results and the mutually benefi-
cial advancement of each in the line of
its especial adaptability.

United States and Canada.
"In my last annual message I referred

to the pendin*  negotiations with Great
Britain in respect to the Dominion of
Canada, By means of an executive
agreement a joint high commission had
been created for the purpose of ad-
justing al' unsettled questions between
the United States and Canada, embrac-
ing twelve subjects, among which were
the questions of the fur seals, the fisher-
ies of the coast and contiguous inland
waters, the Alaskan boundary, the
transit of merchandise in bond, the
alien labor laws, mining rights, reci-
procity in trade, revision of the agree-
ment respectinĝ naval vessels in the
great lakes, a more complete marking
of parts of the boundary, provision for
the conveyance of criminals, and for
wrecking and salvage.

"Much progress had been made by
the commission toward the adjustment
of many of these questions where it be-
came apparent that an irreconcilable
difference of views was entertained re-
specting the delimitation of the Alaskan
boundary. In the failure of an agree-
ment as to the meaning of articles 3
and 4 of the treaty of 1825 between Rus-
sia and Great Britain, which defined
the boundary between Alaska and Can-
ada, the American commissioners pro-
posed that the subject of the boundary
be laid aside and that the remaining
questions of difference be proceeded
with, some of which were so far ad-
vanced as to assure the probability of
a settlement. This being declined by
the British commissioners, an adjourn-
ment was taken until the boundary
should be adjusted by the two govern-
ments. The subject has been receiving
the careful attention which its impor-
tance demands, with the result that a
modus Vivendi for provisional demarca-
tions in the region about the head of
Lynn canal has been agreed upon; and
it is hoped that the negotiations now in
progress between the two governments
wil l end in an agreement for the es-
tablishment and delimitation of a per-
manent boundary. Apart from these
questions growing out of our relation-
ship with our northern neighbor, the
most friendly disposition and ready
agreement have marked the discussion
of numerous matters arising in the vast
and intimate intercourse of the United
States with Great Britain.

The Boer War.
"This government has maintained an

attitude of neutrality in the unfortu-
nate contest between Great Britain and
the Boer states of Africa. We have
remained faithful to the precept of
avoiding entangling alliances to to af-
fairs out of our direct concern. Had
circumstances suggested that the par-
ties to the quarrel would have wel-
comed any kindly expression of the
hope of the American people that war
might be averted, good offices would
have been gladly tendered. The United
States representative at Pretoria was
early instructed to see that all neutral
American interests be respected by the
combatants. This has been an easy
task in view of the positive declarations
of both British and Boer authorities
that the personal and property rights
of our citizens should be observed. Up-
on the withdrawal of the British agent
from Pretoria the United States consul
was authorized, upon the request of
the British government and with the
assent of the south African and Orange
Free State governments, to exercise
the customary good offices of a neutral
for the care of British interests. In
the discharge of~1 this function I am
happy to say that abundant opportun-
ity has been afforded to show the im-
partiality of this government toward
both the combatants.

Lynching of Italians.
"For the fourth time in the present

decade question has arisen with the
government of Italy in regard to the
lynching of Italian subjects. The latest
of these deplorable events occurred at
Tallulah, La., whereby five unfortu-
nates of Italian origin were taken from
jail and hanged.  *  The recurrence
of these distressing manifestations of
blind mob fury directed at dependents
or natives of a foreign country suggests
that the contingency has arisen for ac-
tion by congress in the direction of con-
ferring upon th*  federal courts juris-
diction in this class- of international
cases where the ultimate responsibil-
ity of the federal government may be
involved."

The president then refers to affairs
In Samoa ard recites the difficulties un-
der the tripartite government, endiig
in the treaty dividing the islands be-
tween the United States and Germany,
which is matter of current news today.

CONSIDERS THE CAsE OF CUBA.

Refers to the Resolution Passed by Con-
gress April 19, 1897.

The president iken takes up the im-
portant question of our connection with
Cuba, and says:

"The withdrawal of the authority oi
Spain from the island of Cuba was ef-
fected by the 1st of January, so that
the full re-establishment of peace found
the relinquished territory held by us in
trust for the inhabitants, maintaining
under the direction of the executive
Buch government and control therein as
should conserve public order, restort
the productive conditions of peace so
long disturbed by the instability and
disorder which prevailed for the great-
er part of the preceding three decades
and build up that tranquil development
of the domestic state whereby alone
can be realized the high purpose as pro-
claimed in the joint resolution adopted
by the congress on the 19th of April,
1898. by which the United States dis-
claimed any disposition or intention to
exercise sovereignty, jurisdiction or
control over Cuba, except for the paci-
fication thereof, and asserted Its deter-
mination when that was accomplished
to leave the government and control of
the island to its people.

"The pledge contained in this resolu-
tion is of the highest honorable oblis-a-
tion and must be sacredly kept. I be-
lieve that substantial progress has
been made In this direction. AH the
administrative measure? adopted in
Cuba have aimed to fit  it for a re-gener-
ated existence by enforcing the su-
premacy of the law and justice; by
placing wherever practicable the rrn-
chinery of administration in the hard"
of the inhabitants; by instituting need-
ed sanitary reforms; by ppreading fd-
ucation; by fostering industry and

trade; by inculcating public morality,
and, in short, by taking every rational
atep to aid the Cuban people to attain
to that plane of self-conscious respect
ar.d self-reliant unity which fits an en-
lightened community for self-govern-
ment within its own sphere, while en-
abling it to fulfil l all outward obliga-
tions.

"This nation has assumed before the
world a grave responsibility for the
future good government of Cuba. We
have accepted a t-us-t the fulfillment
of which calls for the sternest integrity
of purpose and the exercise of the high-
est wisdom. The new Cuba yet t
arise from the ashes of the past must
needs be bound to us by ties of singu-
lar intimacy and strength if its endur-
ing welfare is to be assured. Whether
those ties shall be organic or conven-
tional the destinies of Cuba are in some
righfu! form and manner irrevocably
linked with our own, but how and how
far is for the future to determine in the
ripeness of events. Whatever be the
outcome we must see to it that free
Cuba be a reality, not a name; a per-
fect entity, not a hasty experiment
bearing within itself the elements of
Tailure.

"Our mission, to accomplish which
we took up the wages of battle, is no'
to be fulfilled by turning adrift any
loosely framed commonwealth to face
the vicissitudes which too often attenc
wealthier states whose natural wealtl
and abundant resources are offset by
the incongruities of their political or-
ganization and the recurring occasions
for internal rivalries to sap their
strength and dissipate their energies.
The greatest blessing which can come
to Cuba is the restoration of her agri-
cultural prosperity, which will give em-
ployment to idle men and re-establish
the pursuits of peace. This is her chief
and immediate need.

"On the 19th of August last an order
was made for the taking of the census
in the island, to be completed on the
30th of November. By the treaty of
peace the Spanish people on the island
have until April 11, 1900, to elect wheth-
er they will remain citizens of Spain or
become citizens of Cuba. Until then it
cannot be definitely ascertained who
shall be entitled to participate in the
formation of the government of Cuba.
By that time the results of the census
wil l have been tabulated and we shall
proceed to provide for elections which
wil l commit the municipal governments
of the island to the officers elected by
the people. The experience thus ac-
quired will prove of great value in the
formation of a representative conven-
tion of the people to draft a constitu-
tion and establish a general system of
independent government for the Island.
In the meantime and so long as we ex-
ercise control over the island the prod-
ucts of Cuba should have a market in
the United States on as good terms and
with as favorable rates of duty as are
given to the West India islands under
treaties of reciprocity which shall be
made."

Reference is then made to the relief
work done in the island, the payments
to the Cuban army, Cuban revenues
and resumption of diplomatic relations
with Spain.

POLICY IN THE PHILIPPINES*.

Believes the Mass of Filipinos Are with
the United Stales.

The Philippine islands and our policy
therein are treated of as follows;

'On the 10th of December, 189S, the
treaty of peace between the United
States and Spain was signed. It pro-
vided among other things that Spain
should cede to the United States
the archipelago known as the
Philippine islands, that the United
States should pay to Spain the sum of
$20,000,000, and that the civil rights and
political status of the native inhabi-
tants of the territories thus ceded to
the United States should be determined
by the congress. * * * In this manner
the Philippines came to the United
States. The islands were ceded by thp
government of Spain, which had been
in undisputed possession of them for
centuries. They were accepted not
merely by our authorized commission-
ers in Paris under the direction of the
executive, but by the constitutional and
well considered action of the representa-
tives of the peopl« of the United States
in both houses of congress. I had every
reason to believe, and I still .believe,
that this transfer of sovereignty was in
accordance with the wishes and the as-
pirations of the great mass of the Fil-
ipino peopl«.

"From the earliest moment no oppor-
tunity was lost of assuring the peo-
ple of the islands of our ardent desire
for their welfare and of the intention
of this government to do everything
possible to advance their interests. In
my order of the 19th of May, 1898. the
commander of the military expedition
dispatched to the Philippines was in-
structed to declare that we came not
to rraV-e war upon the people of that
country, 'nor upon any party or faction
amons them, but to protect them in
their homes, in their employments anfl
in their personal and religious rights.'
That there should be no doubt ss to thp
paramount authority there, "n th» 17th
of August it was directed that 'Tberp
must be no joint orcupp+'on with the
Insurgents:' that the United States
must preserve the pesc« and protpot
persons and property within the terri-
tory occupied by their militprv and
naval forces: that the Insurgents pnd
all others r"uct rpro^n'ze th» m'';tarv
roenpation ard authority of th" United
P-tates.' As early ss DPP. 4. before thp
cession, and in anticipation of that
event, the commander in Manila was
urged to restore peace ap,<i trsnquilitv
and to undertake the establi^hmrnt o"
a hpreftoent eroveroment. which F.houi(i
afrord the fullest security for life and
property.

"On the 21st of December, after the
treaty was signed, the commander of
the forces of occupation was instructed
'to announce and proclaim in the most
public manner that we come not as in-
vaders and conquerors, but as friends
to protect the natives in their homes.
In their employments, and in their per-
sonal and religious rights.' On the same
day, while ordering General Otis to see
that the peace shouid be preserved in
Iloilo, he was admonished that 'It is
most important that there should be no
conflict with the insurgents.' On the
first day of January, 1899, urgent or-
ders were reiterated that the kindly in-
tentions of this government should be
in every possible way communicated to
the insurgents.

"On the 21st of January I announced
my intention of dispatching to Manila
a commission composed of three gentle-
man of the highest character and dis-
tinction, thoroughly acquainted with
the Orient, who, in association with Ad-
miral Dewey and Major General Otis,
were instructed to 'facilitate the most
humane and effective extension of au-
thority throughout the islands, and to
secure with the least possible delay the
benefits of a wise and generous protec-
tion of life and property to the inhabi-
tants.' These gentlemen were Dr. Ja-
cob Gould Schurman, president of Cor-
nell university; the Hon. Charles Denby,
for many years minister to China, and
Professor Dean C. Worcester, of the
University of Michigan, who had made
a most careful study of life in the Phil-
ippines. While the treaty of peace was
under consideration in the senate these
commissioners set out on their mission
of good will ar.d liberation. Their char-
acter was a sufficient guaranty of the
beneficent purpose with which they
went, even if they had not borne the i
positive instructions of this government |
which macic the:r errand pre-eminently
one of peace and friendship.

"Bu.t i Lfuro their arrival at Manila :

t'i. sinisLer ambition of a few leader;] I

or the Filipinos had created a situatio
full of em narrassments for us and mo.-.!

grievous in its consequences to them
selves. The clear and impartial prelirr.
inary report of the commissioners,
which I transmit herewith, gives so
lucid and comprehensive a history of
the present insurrectionary movement
that the story need not be here re-
peated. It is enough to say that the
claim of the rebel leader that he wa -
promised independence by any officer of
the United States in return for his as-
sistance has no foundation in fact, and
is categoriailiy denied by the very wit-
nesses who were called to prove it.
The most the insurgent leader hoped
for when he can-.e back to Manila was
the liberation of the islands from the
Spai.ish control, which they had been
laboring for years without success to
throw off.

"The prompt accomplishment of this
work by the American army and navy
gave him other ideas and ambitions,
and insidious suggestions from various
quarters perveited the purposes and in-
tentions with which he had taken up
arms. No sooner had our army cap-
tured Manila than the Filipino force
began to assume an attitude of sus-
picion and hostility which the utmost
efforts of our officers and troops were
unable to disarm or modify. Their
kindness and forbearance were taken
as a proof of cowardice. The aggres-
sions of the Filipinos continually in-
creased until finally, just before the
time set by the senate of the United
States for a vote upon the treaty, an
attack—evidently prepared in advance
—was made all along the American
lines, which resulted in a terribly de-
structive and sanguinary repulse of the
insurgents.

PLOTTED A GliNliKA L fllASSACUIS.

Scheme of the Ksbels to Exterminate All
the Americans in AfHuiia.

"Ten days later an order of the in-
surgent government was issued to its
adherents who had remained in Ma-
nila, of which Geneial Otis justly ob-
serves that 'For barbarous intent it
ia unequaled in modern times.' It di-
rects that at 8 o'clock on the night of
the 15th of February, the territorial
militi a '."hall come together in the
streets of San Pedro, armed witn their
bolos, with guns and ammunition where
convenient; that Filipino families only
shall be respected; but that all other
individuals, of whatever race they
may be, shall be exterminated without
any compassion after the extermination
of the army of occupation, and adds:
'Brothers, we must avenge ourselves
on the Americans ar,d exterminate
them, that we may take our revenpe
for the infamies and treacheries which
they have committed upon us. Have
no compassion upon them; attack with
vigor.'

"A copy of this fell by good fortune
into the hands of-our officers, and
they were able to take measures to
control the rising, which was actually
attempted on the night of Feb. 22. a
week later than was originally contem-
plated. Considerable numbers of armed
insurgents prtered the city by water-
ways ard swamps and in concert with
confederate1; inside att«mptpd to de-
stroy Manila by fire. They were kept
in check during the night, ard the next
day driven out of the city with heavy
loss.

"This was the unhappy condition of
affairs which confronted our commis-
sioners on their arrival in Manila. They
had come, with hope ar.d intention of
co-operating with Admiral Dewey and
Major General Otis in establishingpeace
and order in the archipelago and the
largest measure of self-government
compatible with the true welfare of the
people. What they actually found can
best be set forth in their own words-
'Deplorable as war is the one in which
we are now engaged was unavoidable
by us. We were attacked by a bold,
adventurous, ar.d enthusiastic army. No
alternative was left us except ignomin-
ous retreat. It is not to be conceived
of that any American would have sanc-
tioned the surrender of Manila to the
insurgents. Our obl'gation to other na-
tions and to the friendly Filipinos ard
to ourselves and our flag demanded that
force should be met by force. Whatever
the future of the Philippines may be
there is n'o course open to us now ex-
cept the prosecution of the war until
the insurgents are reduced to submis-
sion. The commission is of the opinion
that there has been no time since the
destruction of the Spanish squadron by
Admiral Dewey when it was possible to
withdraw our forces from the islands,
either with honor to ourselves or with
safety to the inhabitants.'

"The course thus clearly indicated has
been unflinchingly pursued. The re-
bellion must be put down. Civil gov-
ernment cannot be thoroughly estab-
lished until order is restored. With a
devotion and gallantry worthy of its
most brilliant history the army, ably
and loyally assisted by the navy, has
carried on this unwelcome but most
righteous campaign with richly de-
served success. The noble self-sacrifice
with which our soldiers and sailors
whose terms of eervice had expired re-
fused to avail themselves of their right
to return home as long as they were
needed at the front forms one of the
the brightest pages in our annals. Al-
though their operations have been some-
what 'interrupted and checked by a
rainy season of unusual violence and
dura*''on they have gained ground
steadily in every direction, and now
look forward confidently to a speedy
completion of their task.

WORE OF KECON.STKUCTION BEGUN

public civil questions and presides over
me advisory council. He, in general,
performs the duties which are per-
formed by secretaries of state in our
ira n system of government.

"The advisory council conastsof ei"ht
members elected by the people within

orial limits which are denned in
the order of the commanding general.
The times and places of holding elec-
tions are to be fixed by the military
povernor of the is'.and of Negros. The
qualifications of voters are as follows:
(1) A voter must be a male citizen o[
the island of Negros. (2) Of the agi> ol
21 years. (3) He shall be able to spealf,
read and write the English, Spanish ot
Visayan language, or he must HAT. r.-.u
property worth $55, f>r pay a rental rn
real property of the value of $1,000. (H
He must have resided in the island not
less than one year preceding, and in the
district in which he offers to register
as a voter not less than three months
immediately preceding the time he ofters
to register. (5) He must register at a
time fix* J. by law before voting, (b)
Prior to such registration he shall have
paid all taxes due by him to the gov-
srnment. Provided, that no insane per-
son shall be allowed to register or vote.

"The military governor has the right
to veto all bills or resolutions adopted
by the advisory council, and his veto
is final if not disapproved by the mili-
tary governor of the Philippines. The
advisory council discharges all the or-
dinary duties of a legislature. The usual
duties pertaining to said offices are to
be performed by the secretaries of the
treasury, interior, agriculture, public
instruction, the attorney general, and
the auditor. The judicial power is vested
in three judges, who are to be ap-
pointed by the military governor of the
island. Inferior courts are to be estab-
lished. Free public schools are to be
established throughout the populous
districts of the island, in which the
English language shall be taught, and
this subject will receive the careful
consideration of the advisory council.

"The burden of government must be
distributed equally and equitably
among the people. The military au-
thorities will collect and receive the
customs revenue, and will control posta]
matters and Philippine inter-islano.
trade and commerce. The military gov-
ernor, subject to the approval of the
military governor of the Philippines,
determines all questions not specifically
provided for, and which do not come
under the jurisdiction of the advisory
council.

FUTURE GOVERNMENT OF ISLANDS

the whole agreement with the sultan,
the president explains, is made subject
to confirmation by congress, and the
sultan was informed that the agree-
ment is not to be construed In any way
as giving the consent oi' the United
States to the existence of slavery in
the Sulu archipelago.

GOVERNMENT FOB FOKTO EICO,

Form of Government Adopted for the Isl-
and of Negrog,

"The unfavorable circumstances con-
nected with an active campaign has
not been permitted to interfere with
the equally important work of recon-
struction. Again I invite your atten-
tion to the report of the commissioners
for the interesting and encouraging de-
taiis of the work already accomplished
in the establishment of peace and or-
der and the inauguration of self-gov-
erning municipal life in many portions
of the archipelaso. A notable begin-
ning has been made in the establish-
ment of a government in the island of
Negros, which is deserving of special
consideration. This was the first island
to accept American sovereignty. Its peo-
ple unreservedly proclaimed allegiance
to the United States and adopted a
constitution looking to the establish-
ment of a popular government. It was
impossible to guarantee to the people
of Negros that the constitution so
adopted should be the ultimate form of
government Such a question * *
came exclusively within the jurisdiction
of congress. The government actually
set up by the inhabitants of Negros
eventually proved unsatisfactory to the
natives themselves. A new system was
put into force by order of the major
general commanding the department, of
which the following are the most im-
portant elements:

"I t was ordered that the government
of the island of Negros should consist
of a military governor appointed by the
United States military governor of the
Philippines, and a civil governor and an
advisory council elected by the people.
The military governor was authorized
to appoint secretaries of the treasury,
interior, agriculture, public instruction,
an attorney general and an auditor.
* *  The military governor exer-
cises the supreme executive power. He
is to see that the laws are executed, ap-
point to office, and fill  all vacancies in
office not otherwise provided for, and
may, with the approval of the military
governor of the Philippines, remove any
officer from office. The civil governor
advises the military governor on a:; j

Rests with Congress, but the President
Opposes Granting Independence.

"The future government of the Phil-
ippines rests with the congress of the
bnited btaie. a ew graver responsi-
bilities have ever been confided to us.
If we accept them in a spirit worthy oi
our race and our traditions a great op-
portunity cornea with them. The isi-
ands lie under the shelter of our flag.
They are ours by every title of law ai.d
equity. They cannoc ^e abandoned, li
we desert them we ,cave them at once
to anarchy and finally to barbarism.
We fling them—a gulden apple of dis-
cord—among the rival powers, no one
of which could permit another to seize
them unquestioned. Their rich plains
and valleys would be the scene of end-
less- strife and bloodshed. The advent
of Dewey's fleet in Manila bay, instead
of being—as we hoped—the dawn of a
new day of freedom and progress, will
have been the beginning of an era of
misery and violence, worse than any
which has darkned their unhappy past.

"The suggestion has been made that
we could renounce our authority over
the islands, and giving them independ-
ence could retain a protectorate over
them. This y.ropocition will not be found,
I am sure, worthy of your serious at-
tention. Such an arrangement would
involve at the cutset a cruel breach oi
faith. It would place the peaceable and
loyal majority—who ask nothing better
than to accept our authority—at the
mercy of the minority of armed insur-
gents. It would make us responsible
for the acts of the insurgent leaders and
give us no power to control them. It
would charge us with the task of pro-
tecting them against each other and de-
fending them against any foreign pow-
er with which they chose to quarrel.
In short, it would take from the con-
gress of the United States the power of
declaring war and vest that tremen-
dous prerogative in the Tagal leader
of the hour.

"I t does not seem desirable that I
should recommend at this time a spe-
cific and final form of government for
these islands. When peace shall be re-
stored it will be the duty of congress
to construct a plan of government
which shall estab'ish ard maintain free-
dom and order and peace in the Phil-
ippines. The insurrection is still exist-
ing, and when it terminates further in-
formation will be required as to the
actual condition of affairs before in-
augurating a permanent scheme of civil
government. The full report of the com-
mission, now in preparation, will con-
tain information ard suggestions which
wil l be of value to congress, and which
I will transmit as soon as it is com-
pleted. As long as the insurrection
continues the military arm must nec-
essarily be supreme. But there Is no
reason why steps should not be taken
from time to time to inaugurate gov-
ernments popular in their form as fast
as .territory is held or controlled by
our*  troops. To this end I am consider-
ing- the pdvisability of the return of the
commission—or of such members there-
of as can be secured—to aid the existing
authorities ar.d facilitate this work
throughout the islands. T have believed
that reconstruction should not begin by
the establisl-impnt of one civil govern-
ment for all the is'ards with its seat
at Manila, but rather that the work
rhould be cornmenoe'1 by building up
municipal covernrrents and then pro-
vincial p-overnrrpnts, a central govern-
ment at last to follow.

''Until congress shall have made
known the formal expression of its will
I shall use the authority vested in me
by the constitution and the statutes to
uphold thp sovereignty of the United
States in those distant islands, as In all
other places where our fag rightfully
floats. I shall pu+ at the disposal of thp
army and navy all the means which tre
liberality of congress and the peoplp
have provided to cause this unrrovokPd
and wasteful insurrection to cense. If
any orders of mine were required to in-
sure the merciful corduct of military
and naval operations they would not be
lacking; hut every step of the progress
of our troops has been marked by a
humanity which has surprised even thp
misguided insurgents The truest
kindness to them will be a swjft and
effective defeat of their present leader.
The hour of victory will be the hour
of clemency and reconstruction.

"No effort will be spared to build up
the waste places desolated by war anrl
by lonsr years of misgovernment. We
snail not wait, for the end of strifp tn
begin the beneflrient work. We shall
continue, as we have bpsrun, to open thf
schools and the churches, to set courts
in operation, to foster industry and anv
way in our power to make th»pe peoplp
whom Providence has brought wlth!n
our jurisdiction feel that It Is their lib-
erty and not our power, their welfare
and not our pain, we are seeking to en-
hance. Our flag has nevpr waved over
any community but. in blessing. I be-
lieve the Filipinos will soon rpoosriizp
the fact that it has not lost its pift of
hpnrdirtlon in its worldwide journey to
thpir scores."

The Sulu islands are referrpd to as
having accepted our authority. The
provision in the agreement with the
aultan permitting the existence of slav-
ery in those islands, as well, in fact, as

Time Is Ripe the President Says for a>
Temporary JTorin.

With reference to Porto Rico the pres-
ident says: "The time is ripe tor the
adoption of a temporary form of gov-
ernment for this island. * * *  The
system of civil jurisprudence now
adopted by the people of this island is
described by competent lawyers who
are familiar with it, as thoroughly mod-
ern and scientific so far as it
relates tu matters of internal
business, trade, production, and
Bocial and private right in gen-
eral. The cities of the island are
governed under charters which proba-
bly require very littl e or no change.
So that with relation to matters of lo-
cal concern and private rig'ht it is not
probable that much, if any, legislation
is desirable.

"But with reference to public admin-
istration and the relations of the islands'
to the federal government there are
many matters which are of pressing
urgency. * * *  It must be borne in
mind that since the cession Porto Rico
has been denied the principal markets
she had long enjoyed and our tarifts.
have been continued against her prod-
ucts as when she was under Spanisli
sovereignty. The markets of Cpain are
closed to her products except upon,
terms to which the commerce of all
nr.tions is subjected. The island,
which used to buy her cattle and
tobacco without customs duties, now
imposes the same duties upon these
products as from any other country en-
tering her ports. She has therefore lost
her free intercourse with Spain ana-
Cuba without any compensating bene-
fits in this market. * * *

"I t is desirable that the government of
the island under the law of belligerent
right, now maintained through the ex-
ecutive department, should be super-
seded by an administration entirely civ-
il in its nature. For present purposes
I recommend that congress pass a law
for the organization of a temporary gov-
ernment, which shall provide for the
appointment by the president—subject.

i to confirmation by the senate^—of a gov-
| ernor and such other officers as the gen-

eral administration of the island may
' require, and that for legislative pur-
poses on subjects of a local nature not
partaking of a federal character a leg-
islative council, composed partly ot
Porto Ricans and partly of citizens of
the United States, shall be nominated
and appointed by the president, subject
to confirmation by the senate, their acts
to be subject to the approval of the con-
gress or the president prior to going in-
to effect.

"In the municipalities and other local
sub-divisions I raommend that the prin-
ciple of local self-government be ap-
plied at once, so as to enable the intelli-
gent citizens of the island to partici-
pate in their own government and to
learn by practical experience the duties
and reauirements of a self-contained
and a self-governing people. I have not
thought it wise to commit the entire
government of the island to officers se-
lected by the people, because I doubt
whether in habits, training and ex-
perience they are such as to fit  them
to exercise at once so large a degree of
self-government; but it is my judgment
and expectation that they will soon ar-
rive at an attainment of experienre and
wisdom and self-control that will jus-
tify conferring upon them a much
larger participation in the choice of
their insular officers.

"The fundamental requirement for
these ppople. as for all ppople. is educa-
tion. The free school house is the best
preceptor for citizenship. In the intro-
duction of modern educational mpthods
care, however, must be exercised that

: changes OP not made too abruptlv and
that the history and racial pecu'arit'es
of the innoh'tants shall be given dus

i weight." *

AS TO CIVIL SERVICE AFFAIRS.

Reasons for the Promulgation of the Or-
der of May 89, 1899.

Of the order exempting- certain civil
service positions from the classified list
the president says:

"The executive order of May 6, 1896,
extending the limits of the classified
service brought within the operation oi
the civil service law and rules nearly
all of the executive civil service not
previously classified. Some of the in-
clusions were found wholly illogical and
unsuited to the work of the several de-
partments. The application of the rules
to many of the places so included was
found to result in friction and embar-
rassment. After long and very careful
consideration it became evident to the
heads of the departments responsible
for their efficiency that in order to re-
move these difficulties and promote an
efficient and harmonious administration
certain amendments were necessary.

"These amendments were promulgated
by me in executive order dated May 29,
1899. The principal purpose of the or-
der was to exempt from competitive ex-
amination certain places involving
fiduciary responsibilities or duties of a
strictly confidential, scientific, or execu-
tive*  character, which it was thought
might better be filled either by non-
competitve examination or in the dis-
cretion of the appointing officer than
by open competition. These places
were comparatively few in number. The
order provides for the filling  of a much
larger number of places, mainly in the
outside service of the war department,
by what is known, as the registration
system, under regulations to be ap-
proved by the president, similar to those
which have produced such admirable
results in the navy yard service.

"Al l of the amendments had for their
main object a more efficient and satis-
factory administration of the system of
appointments established by the civil
service law. The results attained show
that under their operation the public
service has improved and that the civil
service system is relieved of many ob-
jectionable features which heretofore
subjected it to just criticism and the
administrative officers to the charge of
unbusinesslike methods in the conduct
of public affairs. It is believed that the
merit system has been greatly strength-
ened and its permanence assured. » I t
wil l be my constant aim in the admin-
istration of government in our new
possessions to make fitness, character,
ar.d merit essential to appointment to
 ffice, and to give to the capable and

deserving inhabitants preference in ap-
pointments."

The message closes as fo!16ws: "Pre-
sented to this congress are great oppor-
tunities. With them come great respon-
sibilities. The power confided to us in-
creases the weight of our obligations to
the people, and we must be profoundly
sensitive of them as we contemplate
the new and grave problems which con-
front us. Aiming only at the public
good, we cannot err. A right inter-
pretation of the people's will and of
duty cannot fail to insure wise meas-
ures for the welfare of the islands
which have come under the authority
of the United States, and inure to the
common interest and lasting honor of
our country. Never has this nation had
more abundant cause than during the
past year for thankfulness to God for
manifold blessings and mercies, for
which we make reverent acknowledg-
ment.

[Siigned] "WILLIA M "KTNLEY.
"Executive Mansion, Dec. », 1899."
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PRESENTS.

BY  Some Christmas Gift s Which
HENRIETT E *^> *  You ^an ̂ e With Neeclfe,

Shears and Gfue Pot.

The problem of Christmas presents
seems to mo to assume greater propor-
tions every year until now there is be-
ginning a reaction against such whole-
sale bestowal of presents on everybody
you know. Still if a child, a woman or
a man wants to give a present to every
one of his or her own family the list
grows amazingly.

This letter is not written to help the
rich, but those to whom a dollar means
much, and there are some hints tried
and proved in the way of honoring
Christmas by making pretty and inex-
pensive presents to those we love.

Every boy nowadays learns something
of wood carving, modeling or some oth-
«r hand work in his school. It should

SOFA PILLOW, AFGHAN M\i>  TRAVELING! BAG.

be his pride to eavve for his mother
some pretty littl e boards to rest hot
dishes upon. Thee form part of his
class lessons, and the bast piece of fin-
ished work should be offered to his
mother for her present.

Perhaps she wor.'t like it? Ah, but
-she will . I have seen foclish mothers
actually kiss a clumsy littl e attempt at
carving and wrap it up and put it
away, aa precious as her jewels. There
are many useful us well as ornamental
things which eves siuall boys can make.
Let them tell their teachers what they
want to do and make the best they can.

Girls somehow seem to have more
-natural aptitude for doing pretty work.
Tha greatest trouble is that the bits of
silk and satin, ribbon and tinsel all

. Still if girls sit down calmly and
plan something for each one, where the
same colored materials can be used ei-
ther in whole or in part, it reduces the
expense to a minimum.

I will mention a few things which
clever and industrious littl e girls can
make. One is a blanket for a baby's

. This is for mother and baby both,
if one likes. A piece of fleece lined flan-
nel of any preferred color is buttonholed
all around. It is one yard long and the
full width of the cloth. The buttonhol-
ing is done in floss, black or red or blue,
according to the color of the stuff. In
outline stitch are worked an elephant
and other animals, birds and odd fig-
ures which baby fingers wil l trace with

.
Mrs. Thomas A. Edison had the walls

of the nursery papered with a regular
procession of such figures and taught
her littl e baby their names. Every
month there were different pictures
pasted up.

A very useful and handy gift for a
young girl to make is a music album.
This is made by covering pasteboard

h cotton and gluing on a piece of
silk which the littl e fingers have paint-
ed or embroidered. Velvet ribbon is pat
across the corners and stitched down,
and the back is held by velvet ribbon
on the outside and strong canvas glued
to the inside. Glue enters very largely
into all fancy work. Bows to tie it with
finish it daintily. This is handy for all
eorts of loose papers.

Quite a littl e girl can make a most
acceptable gift to any one in a pair of
portieres or hangings for the fronts of
closets. There is a cotton stuff on pur-
pose, quite thick and alike on both sides.
I t is bouretted. There is also double
fleece canton flannel. These in neutral
colors should be chosen and the length
measured off and hemmed on both ends.

A bold design of sunflowers in nat-
ural colors shows up beautifully over
garnet, olive or dull rash green. There
is also an "art brown" with muddy
greenish shades. All these have an ar-
tistic look.

I saw a pair of portieres almost ex-
actly like the picture at the Women's
Exchange. They cost $25. A clever,
willin g girl could do every bit of the
work on these in Kensington stitch in a
week and not work hard either. The
same idea worked out on a plush table
strip is handsome and a very useful

gift.
Al l gifts should be made with a view

of their usefulness. For a housekeeper
old or young nothing is more appreciat-
ed than a bit of dainty linen embroid-
ered by dear friends. There is no end to
these. This season the round doily done
in imitation duchesse is the most popu-
lar. Drawn work is always desirable.

These lace and linen pieces take the
form of doilies, napkins and scarfs for
the sideboard and tray cloths. Some are
all white, and some have flowers in
natural colors scattered over them such
as violnts, marguerites and forgetrne-
nots. The newest had branches of pur-
ple heather. Fringed doilies are seen,
but hemstitched or scalloped lace edge
are preferred.

Among the things very young girls

can make are tobacco bags, foot rests,
head rests, pincushions, needlebooks,
mittens, work bags, penwipers, school
bags, pencil cases, spectacle cleaners,
watch 'holders of chamois, painted or
embroidered or plain.

Littl e round pincushions for gentle-
men are always useful. They are made
by covering two disks of cardboard with
silk, putting some cotton between and
then sewing the edges together with
colored silk. Then stick a circle of pins
in them, and your gentlemen friends
wil l be delighted.

A Chinese doll baby costing 2 cents
has a dress of two long strips of white
flannel. Over these are two ribbons.
They are to hang up handy. The flan-
nel strips are stuck full of safety pins.
Littl e girls can make these easily.

For a smoking outfit all the women
in a family can join in its development.
Grandma can knit the cozy fleece lined
slippers, mother can make the jacket,
the boys attend to the jar of tobacco,
match holder, ash tray, etc. If they can
carve them, well; if not, they must
buy. It remains for the daughter or
daughters to provide the broom splints
and bit of wire and cotton; also a pretty
pouch to carry abroad and a smoking
cap to wear at home.

The smoking cap all depends upon
the making. One of the prettiest that I
3aw at the Woman's Exchange, which
is the depot for all kinds of fancy work,
was of plain black cloth, lined with
black silk and braided thickly with gold
soutache. The design was nothing but
four loops, beginning small and growing
larger. Smoking caps this season all
seem to be shaped like polo caps.

Littl e girls can find pin and other
| cushions for the Ijoilet table filled with
hard stuff. All that remains is to cover
them. The stuffing of a cushion is the
hardest part.

The chief thing is to try to give each
a gift which is really useful, while also
pretty. For a sister one might make a
hairpin holder and a celluloid horn of
plenty painted and ribboned for comb-
ings. The mother of a household wil l
appreciate iron holders and kettle hold-
ers.

A traveling bag is a valuable gift in
convenience. It is usually of strong
canvas and is cut like that shown in
the picture. There are three compart-
ments on one side and one long one on
the other. Straps through rings are
drawn and tied at the ends, and a shawl
strap at the middle holds it firmly. It
is far handier an'l lighter than the aver-
age grip. Women like it better than
men.

One of the most serviceable and pleas-
ing presents one friend c*n bestow upon
another is a handsome sofa pillow and
an afghan, together or separately. Sofa
pillows of all shapes, materials and in
every imaginable style of decoration
there are.

An afghan, or slumber robe, as some
call it, may be made of art green eider
down, lined with madder flannel, with
a line of cord buttonholing around the
edge. An arabesque design can be work-
ed upon it in shades of russet and green,
with yellowish green conventional liliea.
This would be a comfort to any one.

There are many holiday goods offered
at prices remarkably low for such pretty
things. There are jewel boxes, framed
pictures, medallions, clocks, atomizers,
chafing dishes, silverware and plated
ware equally pretty and not so apt to
be stolen. Lamps, china, cut glass and

SENSITIVE CHILDREN. ANENT THE CHAIN FAD. [MA W AS A REFORMER

PORTIERE OF CANTON FLAXNEL.

jewelry are all considered as among
legitimate Christmas gifts. Outsiders
may give any article for the decoration
of a friend's home or table, but no per-
sonal ornament or garment, even a fur
one.

Toys for children surpass anything
eve* before seen in point of value,
finish and mechanical contrivance.
Dolls now carry on quite extended con-
versations with each other. These are
sold in pairs and are fixed to ask and
answer questions. But of all the dolls
for genuine companionship and com-
fort none can compare with the new
calico doll. This is as big as an ordinary
baby and is just a piece of calico paint-
ed in fast colors until Mrs. Santa Clans
takes it in hand and cuts it loose from
the cloth, sews it up and stuffs it with
cotton. Then it's just the dearest doll
in the world.

How Mothers May Mannse Shy Littl e
FoikM and Their Faults.

Tf««>ugh nei-vous children are often
very sensitive, there are many littl e
people not deficient in moral and phys-
ical courage who are yet extremely sen-
sitive and self conscious. These are de-
fects—it is hardly fair to call them
faults—particularly difficult to uproot
and often misunderstood, for which
reason the sensitive child later on in
lif e often remains the sensitive man or
woman.

But a parent who recognizes this dis-
position can by judicious care effect an
improvement. The sensitive child can-
not bear a word of sarcasm or ridicule.
If a task is unsatisfactorily performed,
she must be told so in gentle, direct
and yet encouraging fashion. To make
it the subject of cynical reproof wounds
the littl e heart most deeply and only
renders the child more sensitive and
shrinking and more unable to do her-
self justice.

I know one mother—and. as a mat-
ter of fact, she is absolutely devoted to
her children—who said to a 10-year-old
daughter when she had been practicing
unsteadily at the piano  " I am ex-
tremely obliged for the concert you
have given us. I thought your teacher
must be playing all the time. And it
is very good of you to turn to such cap-
ital account the money I spend on your
musical education. " A high spirited,
dashing, unthinking child may take
such a remark in good part, but the
sensitive littl e one to whom it was ad-
dressed went scarlet, as if some one had
struck her a blow. Her lip quivered,
and she choked back a sob as she hastily
left the room to brood and feel miser-
able over this reproof, whereas a kind-
ly. " I wish you would practice more
carefully, dear; I was disappointed in
your playing today," would leave no
sting.

Above all, a sensitive child must al-
ways be corrected in private. It may
be an unhealthy vanity which cannot
brook discouragement before a third
party, but the trait is so marked that a
mother does very wrong if she takes
the sensitive one of her flock to task
before the others who are cast in bolder
mold.

Littl e mannerisms should pass un-
noticed as far as possible. Your sensi-
tive child may have a way of knitting
her fingers or twisting a button or
crossing her feet, and if she is teased
about the habit it only grows worse,
and she feels hopeless of checking it.
There are sensitive boys, too, lads who
are sent to boarding school and who
fall asleep sad at heart each night be-
cause they miss the parents' good night
kiss or who cannot accustom themselves
to enjoy football or any very rough
sport and who are often the butts of
the school. Unless the peculiarity of
such a boy's disposition is recognized
and he is treated accordingly he wil l
grow up painfully sensitive and shrink-
ing.

It seems an unimportant point to
have a child sensitive and self con-
scious, but the evil lies in the fact that
the trait grows ever bigger and makes
boys and girls, when they have out-
grown childhood, morbid, unhappy,
dissatisfied and poor company for them-
selves and their circle.

Purple In House Decoration.
Purple is an almost unknown color

in house decoration, and yet there
seems no very good reason for it. A
drawing room lately seen was decorat-
ed in a very unusual way, in whici)
purple had -a prominent part. The
walls were hung with some beautiful
Japanese applique embroidery. No pic-
tures were hung at all. The window
curtains were dyed to match the pur-
ple in the Japanese stuff and their
brilliancy only slightly toned down
by white next the pane. The room
has in it some admirable pieces of old
mahogany and a few examples of
choice pottery-j The lighting is from
old brass lamps and candlesticks. The
effect is unusual.—House Beautiful.

Qninee Marmalade, Etc.
One of the last fruits of the season is

the quince, and belated housekeepers
often utilize it in various forms to eke
out a too scanty supply in the fruit
closet.

Quince marmalade furnishes a sim-
ple way of using up small and irregu-
lar fruit. Cut the quinces up, skins,
cores and all together. Cover with wa-
ter and boil til l tender. Rub through a
colander, and to every pint of pulp add
one pound of sugar. Boil for two hours,
stirring to prevent burning. Remove
from the fire and pour into jam pots,
covering in the usual way. Quince jelly
may be made of the skins and cores of
the quinces, proceeding in exactly the
same way as in apple jelly.

A Practical Pipe Rack.
There are no frill s on this pipe rack.

Its only artistic pretension lies in the
"curve, the line of beauty" But if
any one finds its simplicity too much
akin to barrenness it can be decorated
with studs, leather or a littl e carving.
The shelves are screwed on from the

i&nite Out of the Swim if Yon Don't
Wear a Chain.

I t is a season of chains—chains long,
chains short, chains medium, but chains
yon must have if you would be in the
Bwini. according to the New York Her-
ald.

The very newest fad in these chains
is one of medium length, which is hung
around the neck and reaches to the
bust, or just where the fancy yokes end.
These chains have very artistic pendants
attached to them, the pendants giving
the finishing touch to the toilet. Cer-
tainly some of the pendants attached to
these chains are works of art.

Some are Egyptian, in the red, blue
and old gold colorings, while others are
of the new "vert or" and gun metal
effects. By the way. this new coloring
for gold chains, greenish in hue, just a
littl e tarnished and brassy looking, is
at the present moment all the rage in
Paris. It is creating a perfect furore,
and everybody who pretends to be any-
body is wearing jewelry in this "vert
or" coloring.

Then, again, another fad which wil l
be very popular is that of wearing old
coins altached to long and short chains.
The rarer, the older and odder these
coins the smarter they are.

The chain is made of gold or silver,
in large or small links, according to
fancy. It encircles the neck, and pend-
ent from it is an old coin or talisman,
whichever the wearer may chance to be
the possessor of. It is a "good luck"
chain. Therefore a talisman or lucky
piece is de rigueur

When a woman begins to wear a
chain like this, she must never leave it
off. It can be and wil l be worn twisted
around the muff, taking the place of
the "bunch of violets;" it can be twist-
ed throiigh the belt, after the fashion
of a watch chain; it can be used as a
girdle with a tea gown, but it must al-

A Paste That Wil l Keep.
A paste which, it is said, will keep

several months is made by dissolving
a tablespoonful of alum in a quart of
warm water. When cold, stir in flour
to give the consistence of cream, beat-
ing out all the lumps. Then stir in as
much powdered rosin as will lie on a
dime. Pour boilinj? water over the
mass and stir untilMt is thick as tre-
acle, which will occur in a few min-
utes. Cool in an earthen vessel by
covering and putting in a cool, drj

| place. When needed, take out a portion
and thin with warm water.

A Valance For the Bed.
Every tied should have a valance. It

. decorates a room, gives to it an air of
I pretty simplicity and is often a place
to hide away a box where room is

! scarce. The swiss valance is the best;
It can be renovated and looks, if well
done up. as fresh as a daisy. These
dainty accessories look particularly
well for brass bedsteads. When united
with covers of white and pillowshatns

' on the same order, the scheme is in-
deed an attractive one.

A SIMPLE PIPE RACK.

back and should be scooped out slightly
to hold the pipe bowl in position, for,
contrary to the usual practice, the pipes
are held with bowl downward This,
according to one who should know
about these matters, is the only proper
way from a smoker's point of view

Fashion's Echoes.
The marquise diamond represents

quite the newest and most elegant fad
in rings. A single very large stone is
cut into the shape mentioned, yet hard-
ly so pointed as the true marquise
form, being somewhat more of an elon-
gated oval.

Cloth toques show every disposition
to claim a fair field aud a large slice
of popular favor. These toques are
proof positive that the art of millinery
lies In the fingers rather than the ma-
terials.

Fur as a trimming on hats repeats
its success on ceremonious gowns also.
Blue aud silver fox and sable tails are
the choice furs. Including chinchilla,
which holds its own for collars and

A new departure is the use of small
and beautifully cut cameos in belt
buckles.

Crystal finger bowls set in silver gilt
frames are very handsome.

The long box coat is quite the swell
thing.

SHE UNDERTAKES TO CURE THE
ICEMAN OF DRINKING.

THE MEMORY CHAIN AJfD ANOTHER.

ways be in evidence after once being
donned. Whether it is worn at night is
a question too sacred to be asked unless

1 the information should come gratis.
But the most popular chain of all

with the young girls and widows wil l
be the "memory chain. " This is a long
chain of fine weave, caught here and
there with quaint littl e slides, some
representing the four leaf clover, heads,
coins, mistletoe, pansies or any fancy

I which pleases the wearer To the end
' of this chain, which hangs straight
I down in front as far as its length wil l
' allow—they are usually a yard and a
half long, which when doubled would
make them hang about three-quarters

, of a yard in length—is attached a ring,
and on the ring are hung an unlimited

1 number of charms and keepsakes, sou-
] venirs and all kinds of fancies.

These charms can be in any fashion,
according to the taste of the giver

j There must be a pig among them, a
! four leaf clover, a chestnut, a sprig of
; Mistletoe, a coin. But why go on enu-
merating the fads? They are endless.

And Poor Paw Is Compelled to Give
an Imitation of a .Vl:tii Answering;
the Query, "How'd You Like to Be
tli e Iceman?"

Awhile Ago the Dockter told maw
She Ot to Drink Beer to Bild up her sis-
tum. But maw sed She diden't bleeve
in Haven them kind of things in the
house Becoz thay mite git fokes in Bad
habuts.

"Shaw!" paw told Her. "Don't Git
to Be a Cru.uk. 1 Like to see peepul
gro old Gniist-ul and not Have a Lot of
strainge noshuns in thare bed."

Maw looked Hurt. But she Diden't
say nothing rrsre, and the next Day
the Beer Come. It Seemed to Do Maw
lots of Good if it only Would of Lasted
longer, so she told paw about it, and
He was madder than a purson what
gits up to Let a Bewtifull gurl have
his seat and the man standin Behind
'iim sets Down Before she looks
around.

Maw thot it was the iceman or Sa-
die's Bo, and Sadie got mad when
maw spoke to Her about it,and Sed she
wasen't agoin to Live at no place
whare people Didn't no How to Be-
have when thay was Talkin to ladies.
But maw rased Her wages a Doler a
weak and promised to make us ware
our Stockens and undershurts Longer,
so Sadie sed she would Give us anuth-
er trile.

Paw sed if he thot it was the iceman
He would make that gent Think a
fire was Bilt under him, But thay
coulden't ketch him at it.

So maw got auuther case and told
the Dockter about it, and the Dockter
says:

"That's all rite. I no How to Stop
it."

So he give maw Some littl e white
powder to putt in a Bottel what was
on the ice.

"My grashus," maw says', "I Don't
want to poison nobuddy and Git in
trubble."

"I t won't kill them," the Dockter
told her. "They'll git Over it in a Fu
ours, But after that I don't think you'll
need to By so much beer."

Maw took it and put it in the Bottel
and thay was Cumpny come and She
forgot all about it till  purty Late that
nite.

Then all of a sudden paw Looked
Skared and says:

"1 wunder bow it feels when peeple
Git the pendy SeetusV"

"1 Don't Know," maw says, "1 never
Had it Yit."

"My Hevvuns," paw Hollered, "I feel
Like I Had Swallered a Dum Dum
Bullet aud it was beginnen to Dum."

Maw run out to the ice Box and
Looked in, and then She Come Back
and paw Looked Like if He was prack-
tasun to Be the lmly rubber man on
the stage, so maw says:

"Why. paw. ain't you ashamed to act
that way Before yoor children? I al-
ways like to see peepul Gro old grais-
ful."

Paw unwouu^W|j**jH^rig enuff to
look at ja^aJM Wkn he Dub-
bled n-JM Blast maw
why s'jfl I Dockter.

"Oh,fl Hre ermy-
thing  Raw says.
"WhajH H:;it way?

^B H of Beer
^ t Drunk

it'll  Dockter
giv

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ., with

er it in
it

given a
tep, and

top maw

A.
Paw

Dore
plaster

Maw
the ice
Georgie

Graisful?'
n But give the

erly nocked the

oekter yistady that
f sined the pledge.—
Times-Herald.

n Friends.
the girl who had just re-

ceived a legacy, "he has asked me to
marry him."

"Dear me!" replied her dearest friend.
"I s he so much in need of money as all
that?"—Chicago Post.

Distress In Essentials.
"Diamonds have gone up since the

Syuth African war opened."
"Goodness! Are they any higher

than coal?"—Detroit Free Press.

A Decorative Paradox.
"General White can't expect the Vic-

toria cross."
"No: he's got her cross already."—

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

He Didn't Davrnee.

Old Santa Claus is up tj
tricks again. He is gradj
ing the stores a georgeoj
mas hue. He did not foil

The Rad
And consequently we are
all customers and we h
greater assortment of

Fancy Toile t Cases ,
Shavin g and Smoi

Than we had last year
pose to sell them chejapi
cheapest and with nc/ ell
and being located off frl
priced street we know wj

This is why Racks:
become so well known
Washtenaw county.

We Will lay away yol
at any time and keep thj
This gives you a chan̂
coming in after the
have been looked ovel
choicest articles pickef
right here let us say th|
people being right
ground have the advantj
country friends. This i i
We believe that the p|
work should have a seat
table. So, as we said bet
and pick out yourstui'f, wi|
rare of it for you.

The Racl
202 E. WASHINGTl

New
Buckwhe;
Flour

Absolutely pure and whd

Genuine Eastern Buckwt|
pound sacks 40c.

Michigan Buckwheat, ic
sacks 38c.

Michigan Buckwheat, 5 pc
IOC.

Self Rising Buckwheat,]
package.

STAEBj
& CO.,

301 S. MAIN ST., CGRNE

Commissioner's Notid
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COl
0 Washtenaw. The undersijnf
been appointed by the Probate Cq
County, commissioners to recoil
and adjust all claims and demand
sons against the estate of D i d
late of said county, deceasl
give notice that six months from 1
1 >wed, by order o( said Probate Co«
diforsto present their claims agaid
t-itf" of said deceased, and that theyl
at the Probate office in the City of A
in paid Couuty, on Monday the n|
March, and on Monday the i t ]
June next, at 10 o'clock a. E
of said days, to receive, examine
said claims.

Dated December i, 189S.
L. P. LTM1
B. b" WAT

Con]

He—Do you dawuoe?
She (who lias been informed that he

Is a bore)—No.
He—Neither do I. Let's spend the

g just talking to each other.

Catharine L . Smith vs. Geoij
QTATE OF MICHIGAN" Inj
O Circuit for the County <->f J
I n Chancery.

Catherine L. Smith vs. George.
Suit pending Circuit Court, fd

of Wasiitenaw In chancery, at
Ann Aroor, on the 6th day of
A. D. 1898. i

In this cause it appearing from affij
fil e that defendant. <Seorge Smith,
resident of lhis state, but resides aj
of Toledo, in the State of Ohio, on
Cavanaugrli aud Wedemeyer,
solicitor*, if is ordered that
George Smith cause his ap]
entered herein, within four in
date of this order, aud in oasi
ance that he cause his ansv

, plain ant's Bil l of Complaint
I ;' copy thereof to bo served
j plainant's .-olieiiors. withiru
after service on him of a coil
and notice of this order; and tr.
thereof, said bill be taken us t—
the saiu non-resident Defendant.!

Audit Is farther ordered, thai wi |
r\ ysthe sa d complainant cause

j this order to be published in xlv
 irgiis-JDemocrati a newspaper

; li-hod and oiroulating in said
I that such publication becontinil
i least once in each week for six wf
cession, or that complainant cans
this order personally served on si
dent Defendant,at "least twenty u,™
the time above prescribed for hisaul

E. D. KIM
Circuit!

CAVANAUO H & WEDKML
Complainant's Sol|
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THE ST

READY FOR GHRSSTMA

Ready with the Most Magnificently Complete and Best Selected Stock of
HOLIDAY GOODS ever placed before the buying public of this city. This
big store is again in gala attire and is a veritable paradise for gift buyers
===full of holiday suggestions that wil l find solution of the question, What
to buy.

This Store will k Open Every Evening Until Giiristmas, Commencing Monday , Deo. 11

Ink makes no Bargains in this Department
tit words sleep while prices work wonders.

absolut e Reductions
-IN-

.JACKETS
iled and unapproached in any Cloak De=
nent in flichigan.

[cket in the Cloak Room at the following
is:

At $5.98
Every Jacket marked to sell at
less than $10.00.

Every Jacket market to sell at
less than $15.00.

icket marked to sell at $25
. so, $15.00.

o, $20.00,

Purchase of Newest Styles in

and Mixed Cheviots, Fancy

Intines. Fancy Colored Sk irte,

about 50 cents on the dollar.

fat this Sale at $3.75 for Skirts

15.50, at $1.25 for Skirts worth

-;;STMAS

The Most Attractive Section

oT The Store is our Big Basement

Bazaar. Here you find an ex-

hibit that will deiight the eye

even though you have no inten-

tion of purchasing.

China and
Glass Ware.

All the New Beautiful Things Here.

Those new Cheese Dishes with
cover 85c. each.

Beautiful Salad Dishes (Water
Lil y Decoration) $1.00 each.

French China Salads usually sold
at $2.0 I now 1.25.

China Salads with stipled gold
edges 10c

Handsome Littl e Salads (in Blue
<»r Pink) 50c

Otliers in Best German China at
25c to 40c each.

Dainty Cake Plates with handle
25c to 75c.

French China Cake plates (Gold
Mounted) 50c to $2.50.

Celery Trays 8 styles at one Price
$1.50.

Elegant Celery Trays as cheap as
75c.

Pen Trays 4 styles in French ware
50c

China Chop Plates (Bargains at
$1.00) now 60c

Large Comb and Brush Trays one
piece 50c.

Fine Pickle and Olive Dishes go
at 25c.

Real Teplitz Vases from 50c tp
$4.00 each.

Red Oynx Vases $1.20 each.
Tobacco Jars for that Gentleman

friend only 40c each.
China Shaving Sets at $1.00.
Chocolate Pots 25c to $3.00 each

200 Different Styles and Deco-
rations in Tea Cups, Moustache
Cups, Coffee Cups, etc., rang-
ing from 5c to $1.50 each.

SLIPPER S/flP.E.
if this week we begin a CHRISTMAS &LIfTE R SALE
pffers you the choicest and largest assortment of Slippers
shown in the city. At the same time, we also place on sale
other Christmas Footwear Novelties suitable and sensible

presents.
Jnothing more appreciated as a present, than an elegant pair
Ihoes or slippers.
l r presents while the stock is complete.

\d Slippers 98c, $1.25, Si.50 and 12.00. -
bmfortable Felt Nullifiers 98c. and $1.25.
bn Kid Fur Trimmed Princess $1.50.
[mfortable Felt Slipper 50c. and 80c.
Itl i and Bed Room Slippers 40c and 50c.
\ . Kid Black and Tan Slippers $1.00, 1.25, and 1.50.
Iret Kuib. Slippers 60o. and 75c.

and Bed Ro<»in Slippers 50c. and 60c.
and Childs Ked Felt Nullifiers 50c, 75c, 85c. and 90c

I and Child's Bed Koom Slips 25c, 35c. and 40c
^Leggins and Overgaitcrs 25c, 29c, 5Qc, 75c and $1.00.

Childs Leggins 75c, Doc, and $1.15.
\ in Cloth, Canvas and Leather 75c, $1.00 and 1.25.
3ts, Arties, Wool Soles, Rubbers, Soft Soles and

Ins.

Wm. Rogers
Silverware.

Every Piece Warranted.

Berry Spoons $1.25.
Gravy Ladles 1.00.
Meat Forks 75c.
Butter Knives 60c.
Pickle Forks 50c
Sugar Shells 50c
Jelly Spoons 75c
Large Size Meat Forks 95c.
Sugar Trays 75c.
Pie Knive $1.75.
Childs Sets (6 pieces) per set $2.
Pearl Handled Childs Sets (ti

pieces) only $2.75.
Soup Tureen Wm. Rogers $5.35.
$7.00 Cake Baskets " 4 50.
Sterling Silver Tea Bells 50 each.
Butter Dishes Wm. Rogers $1.7%
5 o'clock Teas in Heavy Brass

$1.49 up.'

One Room Oevo Enure! ;
To Toys ,

See Cur Prices on Them Before
Buying.

Large China or Pewter Dinner
Sets 25c

Iron Bed for Dolls 25c.
Doll Swings (Enameled Iron) 25c
Soldier Sets (Cap, Gun and Knap-

sack) 25c
Large Games 8 x 14 only 10c
Authors,^Snap, Bible Questions,

etc. The 25c kind at 15c
Blocks with colored Pictures etc.,

5c set.
Steam Engines with whistle and

water gauge 50c.
Hot Air Motors (perfectly harm-

less, but still practical 1.25.
Girls and Boy's Large Size Sleds

23c each.
Boys' Ball Bearing Bobs 1.00.
Our All Iron Sleds go at 1.00.
White Enameled Cradles (28 in.

long) 79c each.
Saw and Sawbuck set only 40c
Star Combination Boards, a corr-

 bination of 16 popular games
such as Aroharena, Carrom,
Ten Pins, Checkers, Billardette,
etc., are now sold complete at
2.25

1.75 Express Wagons with Iron
wheels and steel body 1.10.

Beautiful line of Dressed Dolls
at 49c each.

Noveilie s in Gellulio d Goods
Albums holding 24 Photos (full

celluloid) 40c each.
Other Albums from 50c to 3.00
Collar and Cuff Boxes in Cellu-

loid 50c each.
Fancy Boxes for Cuffs and Collars

at 70c and up.
Shaving Sets (containing Safety

Razor, Shaving Cup and Brush,
Soap, Strop and all other
necessities) only 1.60 set.

LAMPS.
Hand Deco-

rated g is lam] s
something new,
21 inches high
complete with
Welsbach bur-
ner 4.00.

Good Gas
Portables go at
2.00 complete.

Oilj^Lamps.

Hand decorated
and with cen-
ter draught
burner go at
2.75.

OIRIJTfW ~ RP50N5.
ALL COLORS, WSDTSiS, SIZES—An Immense Purchase.

No. 60 Taffeta Ribbon, all pure silk, all colors, five inches wide,
worth 3DC, Christmas price 20c.

No. 16 Taffeta Ribbon, all new colors, pure silk, worth 22c, at 1 5c

No. 9 Taffeta Ribbon, very best grade, all
colors, worth 12-J, selling at 7c

No. 7 Taffeta Ribbon, any color you want, at 5c
Satin Taffeta Ribbon for neck and belt wear, all

colors.
Pure Silk Satin Ribbon, all widths, a special

price for the holiday trade.
Velvet Ribbons, all colors and widths, splen-

did assortment at reduced prices.

POCKET BOOK*,

You'll find in this department the largest and best showing <>f
Ladies' Purses we have ever displayed; all absolutely new in desijn .
and all kinds of leather that is used.
A t 25c You get your choice of twenty-five styles of ladies' purses

and card cases combined, made of soft pebble Morocco.
A t 35c Ladies' pocketbooks and card cases com-
bined; seal and chamoise lined, in fine assoit-

ment.
A t 50c, Sealskin, serpent skin, Russia calf, all

leather lined and of best style.
A t 75c, All igator, seal, Russia calf pocketbooks, in

unlimited designs.
At $1.00, 50 Styles of ladies' fine purses in all

the fine leather, silver-mounted and plain ;
many of them worth one-half more.

NEW NOVELTIE S IN

Ladies1
Picture Frames in gilt, silver enamel and colors; all shapes, style

and size, $1 down to 25c
Hibert's Perfumery—A full line of all kinds, put up in fancy bot-

tles, baskets, cases,etc., especially uttractive for gifts; 10 to 50c.
Toilet Sets—Combs, brashes and hand mirrors; sterling silver. Gilt

enameled, a great variety of styles, $7.50 down to $2.40.
Hat brushes, clothes brushes, hair brushes; nothing like the stock

you'll find here—$3 to 50c.
Sterling silver novelties, tooth brushes, nail brushes, nail files, shoe

spoons, paper cutters, embroidery scissors, curlers, button
hooks, blotters, darn31 Sj combs, and dozens of other pretty ar-
ticles, any of which would be most useful and acceptable—
at 25 and 50c

Cut-Steel belt buckles, fancy cut steel hooks and eyes, all at 15c.
Patent-leather belts with polished steel trimmings, the latest

ideas, 50c
Ladies' Jewelry—Rings, stick-pins, watch chains, neck chains,

buckles, bracelets, belt pins, waist sets—in sterling, gold-plated,
solid gold; as good in quantity as any regular jeweler in the city
will show you and at a saving of one-third.

Ladies' Fancy Garters in Gilt and Solid Silver buckles at 25c and
50 cents.

Ladies' Silver and Gilt Garter Buckles at 10c, to $1.00.
Books Marks in Sterling Silver unique styles at 25c.
Pompadour Combs Large Size Jewelled and Plain at 25c. and 50c.

LADIES' UMBRELLAS .
We have Received this Week a most oppor-

tune and lucky purchase of Umbrellas,
which will save our Customers many dimes
and dollars in their Christmas purchasing.

98c.—250 Serge Silk Umbrellas over 50
styles of Newest handles worth at the
usual price $2.00.

Best Taffeta Silk Umbrellas Elegant Handle at $-2.00, 2.50, 2.75
and $3.00.

i o * 0 O * t t * * « » » « c a » « * « * « » w « « « « « « « * a * « i

MACK & COMPANY,
BOTH
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Judge Person is said'not to relish
the statement made by the great
friend of the people that Attorney-
General Oren would assume the di-
Tection of the grand jury investiga-
tion at Lansing. Strange as it may
seem, the judge apparently'does not
desire the assistance of Pingree.

The great publishing house of
Harper Brothers, known through its

) excellent publications to
y every family of the country,

has gone to the wall. There appear
to be $2,500,000 of debts secured
by mortgage and $2,000,000 of un-
secured debts. Millions of friends
throughout the country hope they

l yet be able to retrieve their
.

Another Thanksgiving, that holi-
day peculiar to the American union,
has come and gone- The day, un-
lik e any other of our holidays,"has
no fixed date and has to be pro-
claimed each year. Since 1863, t n e

last Thursday of November has been
the day observed. But during a
number of administrations Thanks-
giving was not observed at all. It
was restored by President Lincoln
after it had not been observed for
many years. The spirit of^the day
as observed now is also very differ-
ent from what it was formerly.
Originally it was 'a day^of fasting,
rather than feasting. The first
Thanksgiving in our national history
was proclaimed by Geo. Washington.

It is reported^that former Senator
Edmonds believes Congressman
Roberts, of Utah, who has been re-
ceiving much gratuitous advertising
of late, will have to be seated. Why
should he not be? Nobody ques-
tions the regularity of his election.
He has the proper credentials. Just
how congress can handle the case
before it is before that body, is not
clear, and how is it to be gotten
there until there is some recognition
of his membership therein? Un-
doubtedly, after he is seated, con-
gress may, with the requisite vote,
expell him, if it is thought there is
sufficient grounds therefor. In fact,
all that appears necessary is to be
able to command the two-thirds
vote to expell. But how can con-
gress take any action relative to an
individual who is not a member of
that body?

The no-corporal punishment idea
at the Adrian Industrial Home for
girls did not last long. It required
but a short time for the unruly girls
to practically put all law and order
at defiance. Now corporal punish-
ment and the solitary cell are re-
established. Gov. Pingree is quoted
as saying that this return to former
methods of control was not with his
sanction, and he thinks the manage-
ment would better resign, if^i t can-
not gê  along without resort to such
punishments. But if hizzexcellency
had any faith in the fool notions he
has championed, why did he not set
up a board of control there that
would see his ideas of government
carried out? If the law forbids such
punishment, as he says it does, why
does he not proceed to perform his
duty and see that the law is en-
forced ? But why ask the question ?
Gov. Pingree is not a man of ac-
complishments. It is easier to make
a big noise and to bluster than to do.
The fact is, the Industrial Home is
one of the best managed of our state
institutions, and the less it is inter-
fered with by Gov. Pingree, who
don't know how to govern*anything

not even his mouth, the better it
wil l be for all concerned.

Joseph Chamberlain, but for the
fact that he occupies so important a
position, would not be taken seri-
ously at all when he talks of an alli-
ance between the United States and
Great Britain. Nobody understands

better than he that the whole thing
is pure and unmitigated moonshine.
But he has a purpose in making
these statements and, undoubtedly,
that purpose is subserved. No un-
derstanding that would be worth a
rap as a " guarantee of the peace of
the world " could be made by the
president without the consent of the
senate. And Secretary Hay says
there is no understanding of any
kind. President McKinley is not
the man to make any such wide de-
parture from American traditions
which have the universal support of
the people. He keeps his ear pretty
close to the ground at all times.
No sentiment in this country i?
stronger than that which forbids our
entering into the quarrels of Euro-
pean countries. It is not a very
gracious thing for a nation claiming
to be as close to us as England
affects to be just at this time to be
constantly iterating and reiterating
statements calculated to disturb oui
relations with nations with which we
are on the most friendly terms.

Reports indicate that Land Com-
missioner French is inclined^to laugh
at his indictment by the grand jury.
It might be the part of wisdom,
however, for him to lemember that
he laughs best who laughs last. It
is not known by the public what the
evidence against him may 'kbe. It
may not be sufficient to convict him,
and then again it may be. The
offences for which he is supposed to
have been indicted are ofj.such a
nature as to render conviction on
them extremely difficult. But in
such cases failure to convict some-
times amounts to the Scotch verdict
of "not proven." A person may
escape conviction, and belief in his
guilt still remain strongly intrenched
in the public mind, in which case he
is quite likely to learn of the fact, if
he comes before £the people for
political preferment. At the bar of
public opinion the evidence is what
weighs, rather than the technicali-
ties of the law. The truth-loving
public, in making up its judgment,
is uninfluenced by the technicalities
which so circumscribe the action of
a jury, and due allowance is made
for the influence of partisanship,
pull and place in preventing the
conviction of the indicted. Thus
the public many times refuses to
accept failure to convict as conclu-
sive evidence of the innocence of
the accused. From the standpoint
of public favor, it is a serious thing
to be indicted by a grand jury,
therefore. It is not necessary to go
outside of recent Michigan history
to discover the truth of these state-
ments.

Eczema, scale head, hives, itchiness
of the skin of any sort instantly re-
lieved, permanently cured. Doan's
Oftitnient. At any drujj stare.

DEATH~0F
JOHN TRAINER

John Trainer, a former well known
and respected citizen of Wiiitmore Lake
died Friday at lii s home at 14 W
Snmmit St. The funeral services wil l be
held lommorrow afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
at the house, the interment to take place
in Pairview cemetary. He was <>1 years,
3 months and 15 days old. He was born
in Ireland. comin<,r to this country when
15 years old and settling in New York.
Some years latar he removed to Washte-
.iaw county. He served during the war
of the rebellion as a private in Co. I),

h Mich. Cavalry. He was taken pri-
soner and suflVted the privations of An-
dersonvitle and Libby prisons, which
told on him in later years, and his illness
since last March is attributable to Ibis
cause li e was an old member of the
Brighton Post G. A. R. His wife pre
ceeded him in death 2\\ years ago. Five
sons. William, AVilford, Walter, Cecil
and Cyril survive him.

A MOST WONDERFUL CURE

Eminent Physicians Pronounced it Con
sumption.

Dr. C, I). Warner, Coldwatw, Mich.
T)e;ir Sir;—I have received great

benelit from yonr White Wine of Tar
Syrup. I had a cough and the doctors
gave up all hopes of my recovery and
pronounced it consumption; I thought
that itjwas death for me. 1 tried
everything that we could hear of.
Finally one of my friends prevailed
upon me to use your White Wine of
Tar Syrup. 1 took \i bottles and am
cured entirely. Such, medicine I can
recommend to those who are afflicted as
I was.

Very Resp'y Yours,
JOSEPH E. UNDKRIllLL ,

Doland., South Dakota

Mr. P. W. Kebebrand, Pres. Ohio
Pipe Covering Co., Cleveland, Ohio,
says: "I am satisfied Dff Miles' Nerv-
ine saved my life. 1 was a nervous
wreck and unable to attend to my
business. Doctors failed to benefit
me and 1 decided to try Dr. Miles'
Nervine. It gave me prompt relief
and finally effected a complete cure.
1 am in good health now and have
gained several pounds in flesh."

Dr.
is sold by all druggists on guarantee,
first bottle benefits or money back.
Book on heart and nerves sent free.

Dr. Miles Medical Company, Elkhart, Ind.

RO ROUTE
BE

In Regard to the Rural Deli-
ery of Mail.

CONFLICTS WITH YPS!

And it is a Matter of Great
Uncertainty When the De-

livery wil l be Started.

Inspector Hanmer, who maps out free
rural delivery routes for the general post-
olTice department, was in the city today.
U seems that the Dixboro, or North
route as laid out, conflicts with the
north route running out of Ypsilanti in
such a manner that carriers would
traverse the same road for two or Im-re
miles and this is a thing that Uncle Sam
does not allow. The Dixboro route will
have to be chanjred in this particular.

Mr. Hammer was informed that it had
been published in some papers that the
rural delivery would be started out of
Ann Arbor on next Monday. This he
said was not true and that it was a
matter of great uncertainty as to when
it would be started,

I f Al l Schoolmasters Had
Their  Own Way About

STILL READY
FOR A SCRAP

FRANK PERRINE WRITES AGAIN
FROM MANILA.

A Contrast. Afforded by a Second
Visit to San Fernando to See

Old Comrades.
Maj. J. Perrine, of N. Main St.,

has received another interesting letter
from his son, Frank J.J Perrine, at
Manila: " I am guessing .about the 59
civilian employes who are coming to
take the places of discharged soldiars.
We are expecting every day, so I, for
one, shall not, be so ambitious until
I hear how I am going to fare in the
mix-up. This department (customs)
is doing an awnl lot of work.

"Everything iised in Manila has to
oorne through here, as the territory
surrounding Manila under American
rule is cleaned out completely.

t Sunday my bunky and I took
a trip to San Fernando to see the boys
of our old troop, but they were all at
Aragat, about eight miles distant, so
we had nothing but a pleasant train
ride for  our Sunday's outing, but that
we enjoyed. This is the second time
I have had the pleasure of visiting
that town and, I marked the contrast
of riding into it on a train with a lot
of Senoritas to 'habla Spanish' to me.
and wading in through mud aud waiter
waist (Jeep, with a 67-pound pack 011
my back and slugs whistling past my
ears to beat the hand. Quite a con-
trast, to T>o sure, but I would give
most anything to get info another littl e
argument with our brothers of dusky
persuasion and to burn a few pounds
of Oncle Sam's good powder.

"Flowers are conspicuously notice-
able for their absence in this country.
1 presxufle on account of the continual
warfare waged for years. But I know
of a littl e town called Singalong
where I was'doing outpost duty when
the late unpleasantness broke out. At
that time there were a great many
flowers here. I shall go out there tins
afternoon ana, if possible, get you
some seeds.  , J ^*

"Two steamers and ahorse ship
came in yesterday, bringing about 400
sacks of mail, so I guess I wil l hear
from you, though if the mail is ad-
dressed to the troop I probably won't
get it for a week yet. '

Mr. Perrine wants his mail address-
ed in care of the custom house.

COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

Each Seems to Want More
Attentio n Paid to His

Paticular  Branch.

The Michigan Schoolmasters' Club
commenced its 33d meeting in this city
yesterday afternoon with about 200 in
attendance. It was about the average
attendance.

The session simply was a discussion
of the report of the committee on col-
lege entrance requirements made to
the National Educational Association
at Los Angeles this summer, and was
full of technical matters.

Owing to il l health, President Sher-
zer, of Ypsilanti resigned, and Vice
President Austin, of Owosso, was au-
thorized to take his place.
Al l the branches of high school work

were taken up in turn and the require-
ments for college entrances were dis-
cussed. It seemed as if every profes-
sor desired more attention paid to his
particular branch, and if the high
school students are to be forced to
take all the courses that those who
discussed them yesterday and today
recommended, there wil l be every
need of increased insane asylum ac-
commodations in Michigan.

For instance, Principal Cook, of
Saginaw, advocated increased require-
ment in history and insisted that each
college course should require four
years of preparation in the branch. E.
C. Goddard, of Anu Arobr, said that
mathematics should be forced to the
front more and that it should be made
a matter of as much training as any
other branch. Principal E. B. Hall,
of Detroit, seconded Mr. Goddard's
talk.

Prof. F. N. Scott, of the university,
criticised the report of the committee
on English, but said that he indorsed
the recommendation that four consec-
utive years be devoted to the branch
in high schools and that the subject of
grammar be made as an auxiliary to
English composition and literature.

Dr. Mensel, of the university, said
that he would join the procession of
those who aked for a four years' prep-
aration in their branches. He argued
for a four years' course in modern
languages iu the high schools aud the
substitution of modern German prose
for the poetry and fairy tales now
studied in the high schools.

Dr. C. L. Meader, of the university,
recommended the vise of "Sallust's
Cataliue" in the high schools.

Principal J. H. Harris, of Bay City,
was about the only exception to the
rule of those who recommended in
creased length of courses. The report
of the committee 011 Greek at Los Au-
geles recommended that the colleges
require a three years' course in this
branch. He favored but a two years'
course, saying that the requirement of
another year's study of the ancient
languages was not practicable when
the high schools were gorged with
studies already.

The reports on chemistry, botany
and zoology were discussed by Prof.
Fall, of Albion, Prof. Davis, of lAma,
aud Miss King, of Sagiuaw, Prof.
Reighard of the university and Dr. H.
S. Jenny, of Ann Arobr. The latter
read the paper of Dr. Lewis Murbach,
of Detroit.

The treasurer reported that 11*  had
paid their dues last year aiid1o4"had
not and he informed the club that he
would get after the delinquents.

An invitation was received from the
Detroit Central high school for the
club to hold its April meeting there
and the mattor was left to the execu-
tive committee with power to act.

colds_make fat grave-
yards." Dr. Wood's Norwavy Pine
Syrup helps rafii and women to a hap-
py, vigorous, old ago.

STARTED A $5,000
DAMAGE SUIT

Grace M. LuxtOD, of .Milan, has com-
menced a $5,000 suit against Andrew
Mead, of Ann Arbor town, for injuries re-
ceived June 16 last, when she \v;is thrown
<>m of a bu!.'L'\ . which was run into by a
rig owned by Mr. Mead and driven by
some member of his family.

A perfect woman—perfect in form and
In feature is a great rarity. Every wom-
an realizes this as she stands before some
beautiful piece of Greek sculpture. So-
cial customs, tight lacing, improper food,

inadequate clothing, and
a score of other things
have stolen the shape and
suppleness of woman's
form and robbed her
checks of their roses and

their roundness. For
these things Nature

avenges herself.
W e a k e n i ng
drains establish

themselves,
ing down the
,a n d destroy-

ing the graceful lines
and curves of the figure.

Pains and aches help
the wrinkles to come
early. Displacements
and bearing - down

sensations weaken the entire system.
Nervousness makes life almost unendur-
able. Mothers suffering in this manner
impart their weaknesses to their chil-
dren, and thus is kept up the endless
chain of imperfect reproduction. A new
order of things is being established, how-
ever. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
the great non-alcoholic cure for women's
diseases and weaknesses, is making hun-
dreds of girls and women healthy. And
it is also making the rising generation
stronger and more perfect physically.
Like produces like. A healthy mother
has healthy children. "Favorite Pre-
scription '' makes healthy mothers.

Mrs. E. A. Bender, of Keene, Coshocton Co.,
Ohio, writes: " I never courted newspaper noto-
riety, yet I am not afraid to speak a good word
for your ' Favorite Prescription' and ' Pleasant
Pellets.' I suffered terribly with prolapsus and

. After using one bottle of ' Favorite
Prescription' and one of ' Pellets' I was a well
woman. I have taken no medicine since and
have had no symptoms of my former trouble."

A Great Doctor Book Free.—Send 21 one-
cent stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,'
N. Y., to cover cost of mailing only and
he wil l send you a free copy of his 1008-
page Common Sense Medical Adviser.
Cloth cover 31 stamps.

Enoch Dieterle,
Funeral Director .

No. 116 £. Liberty St.
Residence, 533 S. 4th i re.

Phone 129. ANN ARBOR. MIC H

JAS. R. BACH,

Real Estate
Bought , Sold , Rented
and Exchanged .

Special attention given to care oi
property.

Lawrence Block. State 'Phone 470.
ANN ARBOR, HICM.

R. WILLIAMS ,

WANTED, FOR

FAKM of lae acres in Wefc
Must be sold. Come tw

aw ay forever. A RT H U It B'

FOR SALE—T,wo farms. t>el
ter Station and Munches!

John .Burg, Ann Arbor, or (|
line.

FOR SALE
Setting, One Cocfeerel of thl
3train, B. P. E. 410 North St]
Arbor, Mich.

COR SALE—Lawn Fertilizer.
' on market. Leave orderl
Rohde, 222 E. Huron st.

COUND—Fish rod on river road J
 have same by proving prt

inf? lor this adv. Mrs. R. L. S
Avenue.

POUND—Ladies wheel iwoi1 Owner by proving propen
for this adv., may obtain s t
Elliott , M. D., Geddes Avenue!̂

pIRE INSURANCE^

CHRISTIA N
Agent for the following Finn Ola

representing over twenty-
DollarB Aaseta, luaea.

the lowest ratet|

i®tna of Hartford.
Franklin of Phila..
Grermania of N. Y.
German-American of"
London Assurance,.L(6nd
Michigan F. & M., Detrô
N. Y. Underwriters, N.
National, Hartford.
Phenix, N .T

WTSpeclal attention given tfoi
:OOO1B. ohurcnes aa J J

of tbree and five vear**

Now is your

FERTILl
For your fall wh(
and see the result.

FOR SALE

Louis Ro|
ANN ARBOR, Ml(

HEAD ACHE
"Bot l i my wif e and myself have been

using; CASCARKTS and they are the beat
medicine wo have ever had in the house. Last
week my wife was frantic with headache for
two days, she tried some of yourCASCAKETS,
and they relieved the pain in her head almost
immediately. We both recommend Cascarets."

CHAS. STKHEFUHD.
Pittsburg Safe & Deposit Co., Pittsburft Pa.

4UWB6T i t  Lav a.&d Pension Chin Attorns?
MILAN . MlCfl

Conveyancing and Collections.

* Fred Vioetzle,
DEALER IN

Meats, Sausagres, Oysters and
Market Goods.

Porter House and Sirloin Steaks a Specialty

WASHINGTON MARKET.

LUTZ&SO N
3 & FURNITURE

A1.LXK1NDS OF

LIBRARIES BARBER SHOPS
STORES MILLINERY
SALOONS EMPORIUMS

Etc.. Etc.
DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY.

Repairing of Furniture of Every
Description.

®

Lut z &  Son.
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

Near W. Liberty St.

Ann Arbor, - - Michigan

New State Telephone No. 273.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good, Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25c, 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION . ...
Sh-rllne licmrdj Cnm|)«nT, CklMfO i Montreal, Neir  York. 317

E n T f l R Solfl a ml e'laranteed bv all drug-
Sists to CtlKK Tobacco Habit.

DR. H. K. LUM,
Physician and Surgeon.

Oflice: 106 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor, flich.
County calls promptly attended to.
Hours, 8 to 9 a. ra.; 1 to 4 p. in. and 7 to 8:31

p. m. New Stale Phone—House, 2t>0: office W.
riugs.

Blue Stn
The new ammunition̂  _
most effective insect a'nd
trover produced today.
most economical and effect
killer ou the market. To'be
hand atomizers, sprayers or :
pot. Our line is complete
of insecticides as

Blue Vitrio l
Keroseue Emulsiou 1

Insect Powder
London Pur

Paris Gre|
HeUet

Ds

DRUGGISr

112 S. Main St.

CHAS. Z
DKAl.K R I !

FRESH AND SALT

BALOGNAj
113 E. Washint

F. J. Bieri
DEAtiER IN-

Fish!r>g Tacj

The Zi. A. W. Repi
BICYCLE ENAMKLtX l

113 W. Washington St.j

CARL T. STORH,
LAWYER.

OFFICE OVER Ann Arbor

FARMER i. i«.PAMCS PSr-K Mich,

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.
A State Technical School. Practical work
Elective system. Summer term. Everv grad-
uate employed. For catalogues, showing occu-
pation of graduates, address Mrs. Frances

 "i i. Secretary, Houghton, Mich.

A BOTTLE

SARS&PAS]
For 75

is what you need ijf

MANN'S DRUG STS
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OF

in Theolo-
Ll Students.

SEPARATION
i n i  i

)logy from Secular
^Important Address
pf. Kelsey Sun-
I terday.

Isey spoke before the Con-
[ Business Men's Class Stm-
3ome Important Eednca-
aleins." His address may

|ized as follows:
Jhonghtful observers have

the future with grave
I In four respects partic-
lof sound education have
pety in regard to the di-

national development,
jught that in the rush

, of American life, men
Tpon a professional or

Pr earlier than at pres-
the collegiate course
lore and more to be

tge class of observers
that, in response to the

short-sighted agitators,
)lls wil l ultimately be de-

bread and butter stud-
fcus the breach between

higher education in
|e country wil l be widen-

have expressed them-
fctous regarding the fate
tonal schools; for by the
|1 equipped and thorough

and medicine, for ex-
ay incorporated schools

Prcial basis, managed by
who devote to teaching
fan be spared from prac-

Christian people are
raising the question
secularization of our sec-
higher edncation through
aent of high schools and

bs, which are largely doing
I the academies and denom-
aools of a half century ago,
distinctly hurtful to the

past few years, especially
the Bureau of Edncation at
has been collecting statis-
eat care. The figures are
lie for a period of time
[indicate clearly the direc-
Iresent educational devel-
| they represent the condi-

in all parts of the coun-
more just conception

state of affairs than can
gained by individual obser-

addition to these, other
\ave been carefully gather-
|llege catalogues by those
[g the higher education in

ides. The results art re-

from 1850 to 1890,
[jpulation of the country

per cent.,the enrollment
fcnts of collegiate rank in
(States increased 256 per

five years from 1892 to
l l enrollment of all stn-
|giate rank in the men's

co-educatonal colleges
55,553 to 84,955, a

|imately 65 per cent,
arprising are the stats-

ter the growth and
high school.

I, from 1889 to 1898, the
\t of pupils in the sec-
|of the United States
)4 to 554,814. This is

5er cent., a rate probably
tt of the increase in pop-
table increase just noted

in the high schools,
\% in which increased
ito 409,443, a gain of

per cent. The enroll-
lecondary schools in the
be from 94,931 to 107,-

ronly 13.5 per cent., the
fase being about the same
le increase of population.
Fwith this enormous in-
ttendance upon secondary
Ijefly high schools, there
loncentration of attention

studies in place of the
evident a few years ago.
rease of attendance has
ent., the increase in the
[ipil s studying Latin has
ent. ; history (exclusive
1 of the United States)

152 per cent., mathe-
, and geometry) 144 per

per cent., French
|d Greek 94 per cent,

pupil in three was
i today, one pupil in

[welt at some length
ace of the statistics

lice of studies in the
ause these, in their
support, stand close
ie3ect public opin-

^resented statistics in
ttendance upon schools

and theology. The
pf those studying law
sows a remarkable in-

lok back ever the past
(crease far in excess of

the population of the
sis of theology on the
slatively a falling off,
lief of some who are
flogical work that not

kbut also in average
entering upon

today are iafer-
kmakirg prejwa-

In educational matters the past quar-
ter of a century has been a period of
transition, of active discussion and un-
rest. At times the foundations of our
educational system have seemed to be
turn for the other professions.

Taking up somewhat in detail the
question, why the ministry is proving
unattractive to young men, the speaker
laid special emphasis upon the isola-
tion of the theological training, and
the unfortunate results of the separa-
tion in this country of instruction in
theology from that in other branches
of scientific and professional'kngwl-
edge. The churches need to readjust
their system of training to existing
conditions; the removal of the Con-
gregational Theological Seminary on
the Pacifio coast to Berkley, the seat
of the University of California, marks
the beginning of what may prove to be
a movement of great significance for
the future of the Church.

Thanksgiving Marriages.
Ou° o*  tha prettiest home weddings

of the season occurred last evening at
the borne of Mr. and Mrs. David F.
Allmendinger, 719 W. Washington st.
I t was the marriage of their oldest
daughter, Pauline, to Mr. Charles J:
Dablkey. The house was elaborately
decorated with evergreen, palms and
chrysanthemums. The ceremony took
place in the east parlor. The bay win-
dow was banked with evergreen and
flowers. A large wedding bell, secured
by festoons of green, was suspended
from the ceiling. The floor was cov-
ered by a handsome rug. Here the
bridal couple stood, while Rev. John
Neumann, of the Bethlehem Evangel-
ical Church, officiated, using the ring
service. As the bridal couple entered
the room, the sister of the bride, Miss
Clara Allmendinger, played Mendels-
sohn's wedding march on the piano.
They were preceeded by the two littl e
sisters of the bride, Rosa and Cornelia,
who very prettily strewed flowers In
their way. They were attended by Mr.
Fred Dahlkey asjgroomsman and Miss
Mary—sister of the bride—as brides-
maid, with Miss Julia—also a sister—
as maid of honor. The bride and her

sisters were all prettily gowned in
white organdy. The bride carried a
shower bunch of white bridal roses,
her hair being adorned with white
Narcissus. The bridesmaid and maid
of honor carried large bunches of yel
low chrysanthemums.

After congratulations were given to
the lovely bride and groom, the large
company sat down to a sumptuous
wedding supper. The tables and room
were truly festive with their decora
tions of evergreens and flowers. The
company of .some eighty guestsgreatly
enjoyed the evening until the time
necessary to leave, when the bridal
couple with their friends—Mr. Ernest
Fulton and bride, who had been mar
ried at Whitmore Lake at noon—left
on the Michigan Central train for De-
troit. The whole company of young
people accompanied the bridal parties
to the depot, where showers of rice and
other demonstrations left no doubt in
the mindi of the passengers on the
train as to their beiDg newly married.

The many beautiful, costly and use-
ful presents received indicated the
good wishes of their many friends, who
wished them the greatest joy and hap-
piness in their journey through life.

Upon their return they wil l go to
housekeeping at No. 108 South Seventh
street, where the groom haa recently
built and furnished a cozy home. They
wil l be at home to their friends after
December 12.

A number of the young people, after
returning from the depot, went out to
Mr. and Mrs. Dahlkey's future home
and decorated it with signs, such as
" Hobsou's cottage," etc.

Among the guests from out of town
were Miss Nellie Stevens and Mr. Jay
Pray, of VVMtmore Lake.

Miss Pearl McCormick, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George McCor-
mick, of Whitmore Lake, was mar-
ried at high noon Thursday to Mr.
Ernest Fulton, of the same place.
The wedding occurred at the bride's
home, which had been beautifulfy
decorated with evergreens, smilax
and calla lillies. A large arch and
wedding bell designated the place
underneath which the couple stood
during the ceremony, which was
performed by Rev. Mr. Pierson.
They were attended by Mr. Jay
Pray as best man, and Miss Nellie
Stevens as bridesmaid. 7'he bride
and bridesmaid wore gowns of white
organdie. The bride carried a
bouquet of white carnations and the
bridesmaid pink carnations. After
the ceremony the guests, numbering
84, sat down to a sumptuous wed
ding dinner at the home of the

! bride's grandmother. At 3 o'clock
I the bridal couple with the grooms
man arid bridesmaid, left for Ann
Arbor to attend the wedding of the

: intimate friend of the bride, Miss
j Pauline Allmendinger.

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton were the re-
cipients of numerous presents, both
beautiful, useful and costly They
left on the late train for a week's

; visit in Detroit.

PATENTS
Etc quickly obtained at low fees. Allowance guaranteed
or It costs you N O T H I N G : circular explains. Send de-
scription and sketch or model, and IF you mention this
paper we examine and give opinion as to patentability fres
COLLAMER £ Co. 106 F S T. WASHINGTON, D. C.

READ ALLO F THIS.
l'ou Never Know the Moinonj

When This Information May
Prove? of Infinite Value.

Tti.-worth ei.miserable to any citi -
zen of A mt A rbur to know the value
aud use of ;i medicine,for if there is no
occasion to employ it, in the meantime
frail humanity is subjected to so many
inilueuees and unforeseen eontigencioa
that the wisest are totally unable to
gsuge the future. Know then, that
Don us Ointment wil l cure any case of
hemorrhoids, commonly known as piles
or any disease of the cuticle or skio.
generally termed eciema.

Mrs. T. Martiny, of No. 501 Detroit.
street, says: " I suffered a great deal
from fever sores, and at times the in-
flamation caused a burning sensation
which was intense. I used numerous
ointments and lotions, but nothing ever
gave me permanent relief. I saw
Doan'sOintment highly recommended
aud got a box at Eberbach & Son's
drug store. On applying, it relieved
all the distress and irritation almost at
once. I continued the use of it until
the part looked healthy and nicely
healed."

Doan's Ointment sold by all dealers.
Price, 50 cents Mailed by Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,sole agents
for the United States.

Remember the name, Doan's, and
take no substitute.

SMASH UP ON
THE ANN ARBOR

ABOUT THREE OR FOUR MILES
SOUTH OF HERE.

Several Cars were Jammed Up »nd
Tipped Over Last

Evening.

There was a bad smash up on the Ann
Arbor road, between this city and Pitts-
field Junction Thursdaygand the tracks
were not cleared until 3 o'clock this
morning.

A hose leading to the air brakes on
the cars at the front eDd of the train
burst. This let the air in and stopped
the §rst few cars within a few feet. The
rear end of the train came on with all
its impetus and the result was that five
or six cars were jammed up and tipped
over. Considerable damage was done.

ATTEMPT
WRECK_A TRAIN

Was Made on the American
Express Yesterday

THREE MILES FROM HERE

Plan Failed and Detectives
are Now Workin g

on the Case.

A brief telegram to Sheriff Gills>n, la«t
evening, brought information tnat some
one had attempted, last Thursday, to
wreck the 2:30 express over the Michi
gun Central at a place about two miles
this side of Geddes station. A quanti-
ty of fish plates had been piled upon
the rails but the fast train dashed
through without damage. A slower
traia would probably have been derail-
ed, This morning Sheriff Gillen and
Detective Rosier, of the Michigan Cen-
tral, went to the scene but could rind
no clue to the perpetrators. Mr. Ros-
ier has not given up the chase and
hopes to bring somebody who is re-
sponsible to justice. The fish plates
were placed on the track after the 1:39
went through and before the Ameri-
can express.

Robbed the Grave.
A startling incident, of which Mr

John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
" I was in a most dreadful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk-
en, tongue coated, pain continually in
bark and sides, no appetite—gradually
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me. up. Fortun-
ately, a friend advised trying Electric
Bitters; and to my great joy and sur-
prise, the first bottle made a decided
improvement. I continued their use
for thrne weeks, and am now a well
man. I know they saved my life, and
robbed the grave of another victim.>:

No one should fail to try them. Oulv
50 cents; guaranteed, at Eberbach &
(Son, Schumacher&Miller, Ann Arbor,
and G. J. Haeussler, Manchester, drug
store.

3EADACHEeure<i,ii20 minusesuy Dr. r.:i:c:

HEARD FROM
LAST IN OHIO

Davis, the check fratid, -rrho recent-
ly d F.oniQ Ann Arbor people,
was heard of last in Ohio. Sheriff Gil-
len is looking him tip. The Toledo
News of Saturday has the following:
"R. A. Bartley, the wholesale grocer,
is out something over $7, having
cashed a check for ;?20 drawn on the
Northern National Bank in favor of
Wm, Wallace, and signed 'Earl E. Da-
vis. ' The check was presented by a
man who represented that he was a
retail grocer. He had selected about

j $13 worth of goods and said that his
mother would drive around and call
for them"

AH ATTEMPT !
ATJHOLD-U P

Made on a Prominent Citizen
Sunday Morning .

K&K K&K K&K K

A Book for  Young and Old.

HE WAS GOING HOME

Two Tramps Demanded
Money But He Ran

and Escaped.

His

OUR m
RECORD |
ES& 1878
250,000 S

DISEASED!
ME N

CURED

WE1

PRIVAT E
DISEASES

We Give Gash
FOR —-

)

Butteiian d Eggs .
Or we will give1 you the best

; line of Groceries at very reasonable

! prices.

We Want your trade and we wil l

1 use you right to get it. When in

town call at

A case of genuine attempt at hold-u p
occurred about six o'clock Sunday
morning just as a prominent citizen
was approaching his home near the
Michigan Central depot.

Daylight had not yet broke forth
when a couple of hoboes stopped him
and demanded his money. The-proini-
nent citizen had no weapon to defend
himself, but he had a pair of legs on
him that are as fleet as those of Half
Back McLean and, making a pretty
dodge, he made a run for a touch
down at his home.

The hoboe3 infest the neighborhood
of the railroads and are nervy iu the
extreme. Marshal Gerstner says he
has orders from the prosecuting at-
torney not to arrest them as long as
they do not come up town as the forth-
coining addition to the jail would not
be large enough to accoincdate all who
could be thrown in on a charge of
vagrancy.

The matter was not reported to the
police until this morning, and of
course the tramps had got out of town
by that time.

t Throbbing Headache.
Would quickly leave you, if you used

Dr. King's New Lif e Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their match-
less merit for Sick and Nervous Head-
aches. They make pure blood and
strong nerves and build up your health.
Easy to take. Try them. Only 25 cs.
Money back, if not cured. Sold l>y
Eberbach & Sou, Schumaker & Miller.
Ann Arbor, and G. J. Haussler, Man-
chester, Druggists.

PENNED UP IN
AN ELEVATOR

250,000 CURED ft
YOUNG MAN tor. &£ .
when ignorant or the tornblo crime yon
were committing. UidyouonlyconsMer
the fascinating allurcmenta of this evil
habit? When too late to avoid the ter-
rible regnlts, were your eyes opened to Lf
your peril? Bid yon later on in man- L*
tood contract any l'HIVAT E or KLOOD W
disease? Wore you cured? Doyounow f
and then soe some alarming symptoms?
Daro yon marry ia your present con-
dition ? You know, " LIK E FATHER,
LIK E SON." It married, are you con-
stantly living in dread? Js marriage a I
failure with you on aoeount of any weak- I
ness caused by early abuse or later ex- ft,
cesses? Have you been drugged with P"
mercury? This booklctwillpointoutto
you tho roBults of those Crimea and point
onfhowonr N1SW METHOD THKAT-
MENT wil l positively cure you. I t
6hows how thousandahave been saved by
our NHW TREATMENT. I t proves
how we can GUARANTEE TO CURE
ANY CURABLE CASE OR NO PAY.

We treat and cure—EMISSIONS,
VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS, GLEET,
STRICTURE. I M P O T E N C Y, SE-
CRET DRAINS, UNNATURAL DIS-
CHARGES, KIDNEY and BLADDER
diseases.

I CURES GUARANTEED I
"The Wages of Sin" pent free by

enclosing L'o stamp. CONSULTATION
' F R E E. If unable to call, write for
Q U E S T I ON B L A N K for HOME
TREATMENT.

IKENNEDYTKERGA N
Cor. Michiga n Ave. and Shelb y St .

DETROIT, MICH.
K&K K&K K&K K&

106-108 E. Washington St.,
Ann Arbor ,

FIVE MEN TOOK A SKYWRRD
TRIP SUNDAY.

HAIR SWITCH F R E E

Control of the Elevator was Lost
and it Smashed up into

the Roof.

Charles Stewart of the International
Packing Co., Henry Meuth the busi-
ness manager of the Evening Times,
the porter in the Cook House and a
couple of others got a "raise" Sun-
day. They had entered the elevator
to go up stairs, and the only things
that kept them from keeping on going
until they woud have made a metoric
in the zenith was the roof of the hotel
and the fact that the elevator shaft
was not long enough. ID some way
the elevator got the best of the
machinery and the delightful news
was broken to the passengers by the
boy who was handling the cable, that
he could not stop the thing. The
hopes of the passengers dropped ad
quickly as the elevator went up. The
roof was struck and the cable which
controls the water power broke. This
prevented the water from being re-
leased and the elevator was held fast
at the roof. There they were penned
up for nearly an hour, until finally the
boy managed to squeeze through a
small openiug and climb down. The
rest of the passengers smahed a hole
and crawled out at lust.

I t is understood that a certain firm
was telephoned to and acquainted with
the predicament the five men were in,
but they refused to come to their
assistance.

The elevator has since been fixed
and is in perfect condition, but the
Qve occupants have been dieting on
eelery and other nerve foods to regain
their normal conditions ever since.

ON EASY CONDITIONS.
Cut this ad. out and mail to us. Send a

small sample ol v our hair,cut close to the
roots. SKSIl NO S1ONKY; we will make and
send you by mail, postpaid, a FINE HUMAN
HAIR SWITC!!, an « match, made 22
inches lony ii ora selected human hair,
2% ounce**, short Btem. We will inclose
in pack;i ire with switch sufficient postage
to return it to us if not perfect! j satiKfaetorj.
but if found exactly as represented and
most extraordinary -value and you wish
to keep it, cither fiend OR $1.50by mail within
lOdaysoi-TAKK 0RDKR8 FOU S SWITCHES
AT $1.30 KACJt among your friends and
send to us without anj money, we to send
the S switches to them direct by mail,
to be paid for 10 daye after received if
perfectly satisfactory ,and you can then hate

the switch we send you Tree for your trouble.
Wefpite Pianos, Oryans Sewing Machines,

Dlnbes, Furniture, Wntchet, Bicycle*,
Camvrmfi And other premlumH for lablng
orders for Onr Switches. One lady earned
a Piano in fifteen days, one a Sewing Machine
iti 3 days. Order A Kwltvh at once or

| wrl teto-dayforFKEEPKEMlL'MOFFEK. A<ldres«,

Ladies' Hair Emporium , Chicago .

C. H. St. CLAIR ,
SECOND HAND GOODS.

Goods of all descriptions bought and Bold.
Furniture and Stoves Repaired

8OO-311 N. FOURTH ST.

GOOD LECTURES
AT HARRIS HALL

The lectures on the Charlotte Wood
Slocnin Foundation this year -will be
given by the Rev. Wm. Clark,LL. D.,
professor of philosophy in Trinity
College, Toronto, Canada, on Dec. 10,
12, 14, 16, 17 and 19. The subjects
are as follows: '' The Holy Ghost,
Very God;" "The Promise of the
Father and the Fashioner of the Sec-
ond Adarh;" "The Creator of the
Church;" "The Teacher of the
Church;" "Tho Lif e Giver;" "The
Advocate and the Inner Witness."

The Sunday lectures wil l be given
in St. Andrew's ohurch at 7:30 p. m.,
and the week-day lectures in Harris
hail at 8 p. ra.

Women love a clear, healthy eora
plexion. Pure biood makes it. Bur
dock Blood Bittern m ikps pure blood

For family uso, the Ann Arbor
Brewing Co. 's beer is tho beat. tf

EXTRACT
OF
VANILL A

[( OUB OWN MAK1T)

Absolutely pure, from
best Mexican Beans.
Don't use a Vanilla
made from Chemicals
or Tonka but get the
best at

Mann' s Drug Store,
213 S. MAI N ST.,

I N N AE.BOR - - MICHIGAN.

Cook's Duchess Tablets,
Are «nccessfully used by or«r

10,000 Ladies; are prepared, by an
old and experienced physiciaa.
Ladies ask your druggigt for
Cook'i Duehejs Tablets, as they are
tbe only safe and reliable monthly

medicine known. Price, $1. By mail, $1.08. Send.
4 cents postage for Free Sample and full
particulani. Address Tho Cook Company,
Boom 3, No. 2 53 Woodward ATO., Detroit, Miok.

Bold iu Ann Arbor at Brown's Drug Store.

ANN ARBOR BREWING CO,
&REWER5:dN D BOTTLER S 2F

LAGE R B
PURE AND WHOLESOME.

/

Export Beer, healthful and invigorating.

Elks Milk , mild and nutritious
BOT H FM2NES 1 O I .

KKPOKT OP THE i C»NI>IT1ON OP THE

\ t A.nn \rbor. MichistHn, .+'
rtKWOOftCBS.

ljoime line! Dtsuounw, ¥437,9f>3
$tooks, fion*l8, MorT.jrajrGR tsrifl.OH
United Stales and Mich. Stato Bonrls 84,700
)-. ortirdtts - *e.
R>tnklii(r House 30,508
Purnlturo and Fixtures 7,41?
Other Ri.al Estate 48.781

CASH.
Due frii m hanks in rfsor^eoit lep . .. 151,(179
l>no from Trrasnr<ir School Dist. No.

I, Inn . r t .o r, lo.fflt:
Exf:haTifrt>8 for clearing" house 3f ;fl0
Checks anil caoh ttemjs — . 766
Viekelf undoeutn iin
Gold coin. 4O.'>67
Silver coin. 1,38
U. S. and National rtank Notes S7.9»'

the >iioHn of busineis, Dec. 1, 1898.
LIABILITIES .

Capital Btoct paid In $ 60,000 OS
Surplus fund, 150,000 00
Undivided profits less current expen-

ses, Interest and taxes paid 14,961 18
Dividends unpaid 398 00

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits, subject to
check. 199,562 21

Savings Deposits 838,610 79
Savings Certificates of Deposits, 101.204 29
Due to Banks and Bankers 22,6&3 91

»l,407,3B3n.437,893 3C
8TATK "V M CH1OAN, I
County of Waebtenaw. (

I. Obarl 1 E Hiec.ock, ensbl«/ of tne i'oove named naan, do solemnly swear that tue
above statement ie true to thereat of mj- imiiwledpcand belief. 0>JAS. R. HMOOCK, Ciialiler,

Subscii r «r-ri iwnrn t< before »n( 1 v>|c Oib rtay 01 December, 1898.
, MicHAKi . J. FRITZ, Notary Fuolio

CORRECT ATTEST: Christian Wafft. W. r>. Harrtman. L. Orunor, Directors.

Capital, S50.000 Surplus, $150,000. Resources, $1,000,000.
Transacts a general banking bucitess; buys and aells exchanges on New

York, Detroit and Chicago; Hells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe
Tlii s Dank, already having a Inrtct" business, invites merchants and oth

i h th ith th f th t l i b l d l i

p
D , y g c , others

to opon accounts with them with the assurance of the moat liberal dealing con-
sistent '7 1th t»rtf> bankuiK-

Ln tbe Savings Department interest at the rate of three per cent, is paid
sf-,ini a nually,on the first daysol Jauuarj and -July, on all sums that were
deposi fd three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a re-
urn i i interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.

DntKCTOita.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, Willard B. Smith, W. J>
Harriman, William Denbel, David Rinaey, L. G-runer.

 )mcB»B. — (Christian Mack
Giuia. £. xliaCOCk, Oaouiuj M. i .

I). Vic«-Pres)den*
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Many persons have their good
day and their bad day. Others
are about half sick all the time.
They have headache, backache,
and are restless and nervous.
Food does not taste good, and
the digestion is poor; the skin
is dry and sallow and disfigured
with pimples or eruptions;
sleep brings no rest and work
is a burden.

What is the cause of all this?
Impur e blood.
And the remedy?

It clears out the channels
through which poisons are
carried from the body. When
all impurities are removed from
the blood nature takes right hold
and completes the cure.

If there is constipation, take
Ayer's Pills. They awaken the
drowsy action of the liver; they
cure biliousness.

Write to our Doctor*
We have the exclusive services of

»me of the most eminent physicians in
tfce United States. Write freely all th»
particulars in your case. 'Vou will re-
cftvo a prompt reply, without cost.

Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell, J

' LOCAL BREVITIES.

From Friday's Daily Arsru.s.
I

1 Justice Doty on Wednesday eveinng
married Maxwell J. Martell, of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, and Miss Alice Hilton,
of London England.

William Walsb has secured his re-
lease from the McCormick people and
i« now engaged as an agent of the Ann
Arbor  Organ Company.

Henry Stiller and Miss Julia Rieth,
of Delhi, were married yesterday by
Rer. John Neumann, of the Bethlehem
Evangelical church. Mr. and Mrs.
Stiller  wil l go to housekeeping on

st.
John Shankland, of Superior, and

Marti n Naylor, of Northfield, have re-
turned from their deer hunting trip in
tke northern part of the state. They
brought back with them two deer
that dressed 163 and 104 pounds, be-
sides having killed two smaller ones.

The masked ball given last evening
at Germania hall by the Harugari
Maennerchor was a great success, 110
couples .being in line in the grand
march. The Chequamegons furnished
the music. Everybody had a good
time.

A petition was filed in the probate
court by Attorney Zina P. King to as-
certain tho heirs of Richard Mason
Chipman, deceased. Mr. Chipman's
mother, Sarah Chipman, died in
Bridgeport, Conn., possessed of prop-
erty in Ann Arbor, and his interest is
to be set out for his heirs.

James Moore, of Webster, and Miss
Louise Emma Tessmer, of Ann Arbor,

e married yesterday at the parson-
age of Zion's Lutheran church, Rev.
Alexander Nioklas officiating. The
witnesses were Mr. and Mrs. William
Prey. The bridal couple made a hand-
some appearance as they drove away
from the clergyman's residence.

A number of Ann Arbor people at-
tended the Thanksgiving banquet and
entertainment given at the opera
house in Dexter last evening by the
ladnies of th Catholic chucrh of that
Tillage. Al l report a splendid time.
Father Goldrick, of Northfield acted
as toastmaster. Among the toasts re-
sponded to was one on the Army and
Navy by W. \V. Wedenieycr.

Ralph Riese Edwards and Miss Net-
tie Smith of this city were married at
their new home on N. Ashley St.,
Thanskgiving Day by Rev. W. L. Ted-
row. The groom is the son of Charles
Edwards, of the fire department, and
is i n the employ of the Moore Hard-
ware Co. A numbr of friends had
assembled to witness the interesting
ooroinony. Mr. William Copeland and
Miss Clara Edwards stood up with the
bride and groom.. A nice dinner was
served and niauy presents were made.
Amun r̂ the guests ftoin out the city
were Thomas McCoy arid son, of Dex-
ter, and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Cornwall
of Sharon.

Applications for the second semes-
ter of the University School of Music
are beginning to come in. The pros-
pects are now for an increased attend-
ance

The hunting party consisting of Dr.
Kapp, William 0 irson and Reuben
Armbruster are home from the north.
William Corson secured a deer weigh-
ing 135 pounds. They all complained
of the want of snow, but say the deer
were as plentiful as ever.
A large crowd is reported to have at-

tended the cock fight held up the Hu-
ron river on Thanksgiving day. Most
of the birds were- local, there being a
few from outside. Considerable money
is said to have changed hands, and a
general good time with very interest-
ing events was had.

The eleventh anniversary of the
SchwaebischenUnterstuetznngsVerien,
celebrated in the hall of the society
Thursday evening, was a great suc-
cess. The hall was filled with mem-
bers of the society and their friends,
who enjoyed an elaborate program of
music and readings. The society is
in a very flourishing condition.

Domestic articles of every descrip-
tion wil l be on sale at the Congrega-
tional church all day Friday, Dec. 8.
Aprons, clothespin, bags, stocking
bags, etc. In the fancy department
wil l be a fine assortment of party
bags, drawn work, dolls for the chil-
dren, in fact nothing lacking in the
fair. Everything there.

Henry De Pue, of the Saline road,
has the most unique mail box in prep-
aration for free rural deliverv. It is
a portion of a knotty trunk of a tree.
I t wil l be set upright and the lid, cut
out of the natural bark of the tree,
can be lifted so that the mail matter
can be inserted. To all outward ap-
pearances it wil l simply be the stump
of a tree.

The annual election of Fraternity
Lodge No. 202. F. & A. M., was held
last evening. The following officers
were chosen: Walter Seabolt,worship-
ful master; A. A. Pearson, senior
warden; John Lindenschmitt, unior
warden; Frank H. Warren,senior dea-
con ; Thos. Corbett, junior deacon;
Chas. E. Hiscock," treasurer; C. W.
Greenman, secretary; Thomas Taylor,
tyler.

The proposition to ask that the
grades of the streets and the Ann Ar-
bor railroad tracks be separated, is re-
ceiving much attention. There is a
petition in circulation asking the city
council to take it up. The property
owners of the Second and Third wards
realize that if the tracksjwere raised it
would benefit their property and elim-
inate the danger of crossing the tracks.
This means much to people who have
to cross the tracks daily.

Veit Zeeb, formerly a resident of
Northfield, died last evening of ap-
pendicitis, at the residence ofjjjjGeorge
Walker, 544 S. Fifth ave., aged 55
years. Mr. Zeeb was a single man.
He was industrious and respected. He
has a number of brothers residing in
the county. He was born in Wenn-
weil, yOberamt Reulingen, Wurtem-
berg, and was a son of Veit Zeeb. The
funeral services wil l be held at the
Bethlehem Evangelical church tomor-
row afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Inter-
ment in Forest Hil l cemetery.

Mrs. Fred Gerstner, who has held
the highest office in the Royal Neigh-
bor Lodge the past year, was greatly
surprised by a crowd of 34 marching
in on her last evening. They were
Royal Neighbors and husbands, and
soon to be husbands. The evening was
pleasantly spent in pedro, croconole
and checkers, aftertwhich refreshments
were served and at midnght the happy
crowd dispersed, congratulating Mrs.
Gerstner for filling  her chair so ably,
and hoping to have Mr. Gerstner soon
take the Royal Neighbor degree.

From Monday's Daily.

From Saturday' s Dally Argus .

Miss Katberine Barry, of Jackson
haa been appointed assistant city tread
nrer

Jacobus & Son were the first to paj
their December taxes. Only about
dozen presented themselves yesterday
the firat day, to pay their assessments

The first snow of the season fell last
night, indicating that at last winter
has come.

At the 49th annual meeting of the
State Teachers' Association to be held
at Mt. Pleasant during the three days
succeeding Christmas, Prof. B. A.
Hinsdale wil l read a paper on "Where
Our Schools Fail Most;" Dr. Angell
wil l talk on "The Relation of the Col-
leges to the Universities," and Supt.
Slansou wil l read a paper on "Conso-
nants, Electives and Equivalents in
College Entrance Requirements."

The American Express Co. put on a
third wagon in this city today. Frank
Camp drives it. The new horse ar-
rived Saturday evening and the wagon
yesterday, and they are both good
ones. So is the driver. I t is not very
many years since one wagon sufficed
for the express business in this city.
Now it takes three wagons.

George Wahr, the enterprising book
dealer and publisher, has issued a new
Ann Arbor souvenir which is full of
the latest views and wil l be an acquis-
ition to the illustrated history of the
city. He has also commenced to fill
the long felt want of private postal
cards containing views of the univer-
sity grounds and its buildings. They
are very pretty.

The U. of M. Calendar this year
is a beauty and makes a handsome
souvenir present. It gives a dozen
different half-tone views of the uni-
versity grounds and the original and
artistic designs surrounding the
"months" are by H. T. Miller, a for-
mer illustrator on the San Francisco
Examiner, and who is now attending
the university.

The funeral services of the late Viet
Zeeb, held in the Bethlehem Evan-
gelical church yesterday afternoon,
were largely attended. Rev. John'
Neumann, the pastor, officiated. The
pall bearers were George Mast, Mi-
hael Gauss, Jacob Wahl, John Steeb,
)onrad Schmid and George Bonnet.

The remains were placed in the vault
in Forest Hil l cemetery.

The Ann Arbor Chicory Co Satur-
day received a carload of roots from
Newark, N. J. The active work of
the drying plant wil l probably be
completed next week. Considering
the exceptional dryness of the season,
and it being in tho nature of an exper-
iment, the majority of the farmers
who planted chicory are well satisfied
with the result. With an ordinary
season the yield of roots would have
been much greater. That chicory can
be grown in Washtenaw county has
been demonstrated. Next year the
farmers wil l better understand its
ulture, which in itself wil l help their

profits considerably. A very prosper-
ous season is looked forward to next
year.

Output of the Klondike.
No one will ever know exai-tly how

much gold WHS t.iken from the Klon-
dike fields the past season. .Since the
English government imposed a royally
'he miner*  have adopted all sorts of
ruses to evade the law. I t is more
difficult to dodgea bad cold aud the
grip at this time of year. When the
system is weakened by such attack?,

d the blood becomes thin aud im-
poverished, the bestmedicine t ake
is Hostetter's Stomach Bittws. This
remedy builds up tho system. Besides
regulating digestion,, it overcomes con-
stipatioD. I t is good for the kidneys
and liver, too, stimulating these organs
into the proper perfortuunce of their
functions. Nothing is so good for
malaria

NO CRIMINAL CASES
TO BE TRIED

DECEMBER TERM PROMISES TO
BE A SHORT ONE.

Dr. J. A. Dell yesterday received the
sad tidings from Saline that his bro-
ther, John G. Dell, is very low.

J. Q. A. Sessions has removed his
eal estate and insurance office to
oom 5, second floor of the Henning
lock.

Rose Hotchkin, who married Ernest
lotchkin in 1893, has commenced a
uit for divoroe on the grounds of de-
ertion.

E. W. Staebler and Don" Stevens
lave been appointed local consuls of
he League of American Wheelmen
or this city.
I t is now said that the new electric
d between Battle Creek and Kala-

mazoo -will be running by the last of
December. When wil l the line from
Ann Arbor to Jackson be running'?

The missionary society of St. Thom-
as' church in Freedom wil l have a box
social at the residence of Mrs. Chris-
tian Hieber's, Thursday, Dec. 14.
The trial of Austin Marken vs. Fred

Markeu which started in Justice
Doty's court Friday was concluded
;his noon. The plaintiff was awarded
;he $156 which he claimed.

Tho collection taken for the Chari-
table Union at the union service held
in the Congregational church Thanks-
giving Day was $39.54; St. Andrew's
church, $20.67; private donations
$17.

William Jackson, of Saline, whose
arm was amputated a week ago on ac-
couut of blood poisoning by Dr. C.
Darling of this city, was reported bet-
ter yesterday. Fears were entertained
for his recovery.

The petition asking the.city counci'
to take steps toward separating the
grade of the Ann Arbor railroad track?
and the streets, is being very numer
onsly signed today. Everybody favori
it. By referring the question to an
active committee, something wil l
accompli»hed.

The Case of Finnegan vs. the M.
R. R. Will be tne First

on Tomorrow.

PIL
Restor e fatality , Los t Vigo r and Manhoo d

Curt Impotency, Night Emissions, Loss of Memory, all w
diseases, all effects of self-abuse or excess
and indiscretion* &  N@PV§ Tonic and
Blood Builder, Brings the pink glow to
pale cheeks and restores the fire of youth*
By mai l 50c per box , 6 boxes for $2.50,
wit h our Bankabl e Guarante e Bond to

cur e or refun d the money paid . Send for circula r and cop
our Bankable Guarantee Bond*

EXTRA STRENl

PILI

5
CEI

Nervita Tablets
(YELLOW LABEL ) Immediate

Positively guaranteed cure for Loss of Power, Varicocele,]
developed or Shrunken Organs. Paresis, Locomotor At
Nervous Prostration, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity, Paralysis J
Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor*
inai i in plai n package , $ 1.00 a box , 6 for $5,00 wit h our B<
able guarante e Bond to eure in 30 days or refun d money

M e d i c a l CO., Clinton and Jackson Sis,
Sold in Ann Arbor , Michigan, by

EBERBACH&SON , I I 2 S. MAIN ST.
Mortgage Sale.

TTTHEREAS, DEFAULT HAS BEEN MADE
»  in payment of the money secured by a-

e dated the 6th nay of May, A. D. 1HS9.
Executed by Grace Teltord, of Dansville,

.jharn Coun'y, Michigan, to Sabina J. Hale,
of Dansville, Tngham ountv, Michigan, which
said mortgage was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds of the County of Wash-
tenaw, in Liber '3 of mortgages, on paste 297,
on the 8th day of May. A. D. 188C, at 8
o'clock A. M.

And whereas the amount claimed to be due
ou Said mortgage at the date of tbis notice is
>he sum of fourteen nun ired and forty-five
dollars and fift y cent*. {1445 50. of principal
»nft interest, and he further sum of twenty-
Ive dollar.. ($25.00). as an attorney fee siipu-
ated for in said mortgage and which is the

whole amount claimed to be unpaid on said
'Ttgagfs and no suit or proceeding haying;

>oen instituted at law. to recover ihe debt
now remaining .s>jeu'(il by said iriortjfMg-p. or
any pai-t thereof wber. by the power of sale
coat iiied iu said mortgage has become
operative.

Now therefore notice is hereby viren. that
by virtue of the said power of sale, and in
pursuance of the statute in such ease made
nd provided, the said mortgage wil l be fore-
losejl by sale of the premises therein

described, at puhlic auction IO the highest
aidder, at the South Front Hour of the t outt
House in the City of Ann Arbor, that being
the place for ho:ding tho Circuit Court) in
said County of Washtenaw. on the 27lh
day of January, A. D. ls«K) next, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of that dav, which said
premises aie described in eaid mortgage as
f. Hows. ti>-wit:

The northwest fractional quarter of frac-
tional section two ( ) . c ntaiulna- filtyseven
aud sixtj-nine one hundredths 6' and 69 100
acres according to the original government
survey ije the same more or less and the east
half of the northeast fractional quarter of
fractional section number three ,3), contain-
ing about twenty-eight and seventy-five one
hundredths 28 and 75-100 acres of laud accord-
ing to he original government survey be the
same more or less, a'l in township number
one (1), eouih of raoge number four (1) esst,
Towrsbip of Dexter, Washteuaw County,
Michigan.

Dated Oct. 17th, 1S99.
SABIS'A J HALE,

Mortgagee.
CAVANAUGH & WEDEMEYEK,

Attorneys for Mortgagee.

r
Our Stock of Fall Suits is

Complete . . . .
And never in our history have we been abie to show such a

Celebrate d ADLER
i tThe Purchaser of an Adler Bros. S

quested to note the following points of
lence:

Shapeliness, fine inside work on pockets, (pockets do not gap openjl
hand padded collar (fittiug closely aro'ir.d.the neck). Well shaped!
)apel. hand-made button holes, linen 8tay to support pockets, vert i -|
cally and aecroRs, large outlet of cuffs, sleeve lining and vest tq
permit of easy alteration, perfect fitting qualities and well balanc|
effects, extra quality of trimmings, first-class workmanship througj
ont. In the mannfacture of their goods ADLER BROS, consider i
detail too triflin g for careful attention.

We beliere that a careful examination of our garments will satil
yon of their superiority in every detail of manufacture, fit^and finish

STATE
Wa-htenaw, 8s.

Of the 10 cases on the criminal
docket for the December term of the
circuit court, which commenced Tues-
day, not a single one wil l be tried.

The cases against Oliver Alfred for
adultery, Erasing Brooks for exposing
person, Frank Hil l for assault and bat-
tery, Herman fcnapp for entering a
dwelling in the night time, William
Canady and E.ta England for adtil-
ery, and Charles Thompson for as-
ault with intent to do great bodily
larm, were continued until the March
;erm, and all are released on bonds.

The jury wil l be started out on
learing the civil cases, and the one of
William Finnegan vs. the Michigan
Central Railroad Co. for the death of

son wil l bo the first one to be tried
Tuesday.

Then wil l follow Mary J. Tubbs vs.
Hauuah Higgins, Dixon Burchard vs.
Michael Hochradel et al., Rnth M.
Dexter vs. Charles Schmitt et al., and
Myoru Johnson vs. Wm. Kern.

Other jury cases marked ready for
;iral are Ben. F. Hobby vs. Hamilton
Reeve, Wm. J. Webster vs. estate of
James W. Waugh, Fred Joerndt vs.
Wm. Rehfuss and- Abrarn Wallace, Jo-
seph Gauss vs. John Hauessler, Wm.
Pratt vs. Township of Lima, Alfred
Bond vs. John A. Smith, Burgderfer
& Kennedy1 vs. John H. and Henry W.
Miller , Kate L. Crawford vs. Daniel
Ross, Ida White vs. City of Ypsilanti,
Jonh S. Schaible vs. Robert Benz, Ja-
cob L. Wallace, vs. A. A. & Y. E. rail-
way, Edgar Holmes vs. Allan L. Now-
lin, Wm. Rowe, vs. Thomas Kearney,
Finley B. Whitaker vs. Loren Bab-
cock.

Bodily pain luses i;s terror ir you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric O
in the hou£e. Instant rel ef in case?
of burns, cuts, sprains, or accidents 6
any sort.

For family use,the Ann Arbor Brew
ing Co. 's beer ig the best. tf

Commissioners' Notice.
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF

The undersigned having
been appointed by the Probate Court for saia
Coumy, Commissioners to rece ve, examine
and adjust all chums and demands of all per-
rons against the esrute of Auiooio Schiap-
pacaese. late of said County, deci ased, her by
give notice that six months from date are al-
lowed. !>y order of said Prolate Court, ior
creditors to present their claims against the
estate of sHid deceased, and that thev wil l
meet at the office of John W. Bennett, in the
City of Ann Arbor, in said County, on Thurs-
ilay the Bih day of February, and on Monday
the7thCIMYoi May next, nt ten o'clock A. M.
of each of said d«ys, to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.

Dated, iSovember 7th. ISsn.
JOHN L. DUFFY,
JOHN W, BENNKTT,

Wadhams,Ryan&-Rei
200-202 S. Main St. Ann Arbor.

SALT

95 Cents a Bar!
The best place In America for young men and

women to secure & Business Education, Shorthand,
Mechanical Drawing or Penmanship. Thorough eye-
tera of Actual Business. Session entire year. Students
begin any time. Catalogue Free. Reference, allj
Detroit. W. F. JEW&LL, Pres. P. R. SPENCKH, So*'

ighes t Marks t Pric e
PAID FOB

anss e

< Farmers ' Sheds Oroc i
ior. N. Main and Catharine,

fl.  F. SHEPHERD,
410 Detroit St.,

\NN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.
New State 'Phone S6.

j-nd Hssoclftto diseases,
utely cured. Nev'H' io rePILES

HORTON'S fUHTHYOL FILE CURE.
nd endorsed by vhysiciMiis.
0  eiits, posii'fli^- Sfimplea ftnd

ANN ARBOR,

port s fr .
MURAX CHEMICAL CO.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

ANTAL-M10 Y
These tiny Capsule s are superior
to Balsam of Copaiba,
Cubebs or I njections and
CURE IN 48 HOURS
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience.

FERDON LUMBER

Come r of Fourt h Ave . and Depo t Sts. , An n A l

LUMBER
I We .Manyfafsfurs Our Own Lumber and Guarantee Veryi

ul v us ! i Jl aud we will make it to your interest, as o ir lJ
graced stock full y sustains our ussertion.

A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tiie, n
the Jacksou i ire Clay Co. These tile, being made of fire olayi
strength.

T. J . KEEGH, Supt. JAS. TQt
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\i RAILWAYS.
PROMINENT BY THE

3ENT WAR.

K pel
AKain Prevails—For-

[.erement Hampers Both
Boer Railways.

fal Correspondence.]
IN, Oct. 2i>.—As an impor-
\i the present war and the

influence in the develop-
So continent after peace is

f.lie railways of Africa are
[[interest. The chief systems
jperation arc those of the
[Natal governments ami the

railways. The Cape gov-
vays are the longest and
nt find may be taken as
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THEODORE TILTON.
As Seen In Paris Hpcetitly by a Wo- j

man Whom He Had Befriended,
Many years ago 1 was a frightened,

bitter, angry littl e rebel, one of the
only two southern gitja in a large
school far  up the Hudson river. It
was> not very long after the close of
our terrible civil war. and the two
angry but helpless littl e creatures
were the victims of the bitter spirit
which at that time was still so strong.
Suddenly the crowd of tormentors
was dispersed by a tall, beautiful
girl, the acknowledged queen of the
school. She gathered us both Into
her tender clasp, and her voice s&ng
like a clariou as she said: "Cowards!
Don't you see their black dresses?" It
was enough, and in a moment the (ide
turned, and our persecutors becamf
our consolers.

Our rescuer, our guardian angel, as
she became henceforth, was, a sister of
Theodore Tilton and was about to
graduate, while we bad just entered
school.

The day of her graduation came, and
among the judges was Mr. Tilton. then
in the zenith of his fame, brilliant,
handsome, debonair, with gracious
words for every one, but: many kind
and gentle ones for the sisters, two de-
voted littl e worshipers, whose story lie
had been told.

I was the junior winner of the first
pme for spelling, and never will I for-
get my thrill of conscious self respect
when he said, "The tables are turned,
and the littl e rebel has conquered you."

Last spring I was at an afternoon tea
in Paris and was attracted by the gran-
deur of an old man. who towered above
all present like a giant among pygmies.
Some vagrant memory was stirred, so
I asked the name of this "grand oid
man" and was told that he was Theo-
dore Tilton and that he never permit-
ted himself to be presented to sti-an-
gers unless, knowing who he was, they
themselves requested a presentation.
Doing homage to the spirit which
prompted such a course, I asked that
we might be introduced, and then fol-
lowed such an hour of pleasant remi-
niscences as will not soon be forgotten.

From the beautiful spot upon, the
banks of the 'Hudson where we first
met we wandered through many lands
and many scenes. 1 had known him
first when he was like a giant trafc of
the forest in trfe pride and pomp of its
full new growth. I saw him again,
like that same giant tree, which, hav-
ing withstood the warring and the
buffeting of the elements, stood cov-
ered with heavy moss, still straight
and strong, above the petty thiugs of
life, but—alone.

Today he is the center of a circle of
loviug friends, who, amid brilliancy of
intellect and height of social position,
still feel that his presence gives theiii
honor. His face shows the impress of
such agony as few souls have battled
with and have lived, but it also shows
the courage of the vanquisher of him-
self. So today Theodore Tilton stands,
ever lonely, ever aloof, but to the last
with haughty head unbent.—Indian-
apolis Sentinel.

TIMOTHY WOODRUFF.

The Ann Arbor Carriers A~e
Thus Equipped.

CARRY MAIL AFTER DARK

On Account of a Mistaken Or-
der of the Postoffice Dept.

Which Greatly Delays
Mail.

An Anecdote Which Illustrates Ill s
Gift at Repartee.

Few rueu of prominence in public af-
fairs can compare with Lieutenant
Governor Timothy L. Woodruff in
many sidedness. Iu his young man-
hood he was an athletic light at 1'ale j
and foremost in students' pranks and
frolics. When his college days were
over, lie went into commercial and
manufacturing lif e and by a rare com-
bination of energy, industry and good
luck made himself a millionaire. Dur-
ing this period it is said that lie never
violated his rule to live frugally and to
devote himself to business until his in-
come was $50,000 a year.

Whim lie reached this point, lie en-
tered political lif e and applied himself
to it as engrossiugly as he had to man-
ufacturing aud. it may be added, as
successfully. He rose rapidly from the
ranks until he became one of the lead-
ers of the state and in 1890 was selected
as the running mate of Governor
Frank S. Black and in 1898 of Theo-
dore Roosevelt. He has a very pleas-
ing personality and looks far more like
a Yorkshir e squire than a typical
American. He is fastidious in dress to
such an extern as to provoke the satire
of political opponents, who have dubbed
him "Tim o' the Wescots" aud "Neck-
tie Timothy."  l i e is a fluent speaker
and writer and is i]uicb at repartee.
Once when in debating with a wealthy
politician the latter said:

"Wealth gives you no advantage. I'm
as rich as you are."

''Yes." replied Mr. Woodruff, "but
you made your fortun e out of politics,
and that's where I'm spending mine."—
Saturday Evening Tost.

There was considerable kicking
about the city yesterday afternoon over
the delay of two hours or over in the
receipt of the afternoon mail at the
residences about the city. The new
order of the postoffiee department in
reference to the mail here took effect
yesterday, and the carriers now leave
the postoffices at 3:80 local time. The
foot carriers are delivering mail from
half to three quarters of an hour after
dark, while Baxter and Donnelly, the
two mounted carriers, are out for an
hour and a half after dark. They

e forced to provide themselves
h lauterns. It is thought that the

mounted carriers may be started out
an hour earlier, which would cause
them to miss the 1:55 mail.

The incouveniences and delays im-
posed by the change in the hour of
delivery are many, and as time goes
on, wil l be more and more forcibly
called to the attention of the patrons
of the office. Not only are they de-
layed two hours in the receipt of their
mail, but letters dropped in the letter
boxes don't get ont as soon as they did.

Formerly the letters collected from
the boxes caught a fast eastern mail
and a northern mail, which are now
missed. The eastern letters are de-
layed five hours, while the northern
mail, much of it, must be held until
the next morning. Al l this to catch a
littl e dab of letters which come off the
1:55 train, a habitually belated train.

Postmaster Pond did what he could
to prevent the change in the hour of
delivery being made and appeals for
redress must be made to the postoffice
department at Washington.

At the request of a prominent citi-
zen, a protest wil l be drawn up by the
Argus and left at this office for the
signatures of those who want the de-
livery of mail at the old hours. It is
designed to make this protest the more
emphatic by not circulating the peti-
tio>\ but simply leaving it at the Ar-
gus office for the signatures of those
who are s inconvenienced enough to
cause them to take the trouble to come
to the office to sign it. In othsr words,
i t is to be a protest voluntarily signed
and in this respect differing from the
ordinary protest to which signatures
are solicited.

From expressions heard on the
street, the Argus judges that our citi-
zens do not wish to see the letter car-
riers carrying around lanterns to de-
liver mail, when by taking an ealrier
start they wil l get the mail around
sooner and get the letters collected
from the boxes out in better season.

Joubert's Reply.
Those who met General Joubert

when he was in New York city a few
years ago as tin; guest of Henry
George recall him as a plain faced old
man with a mass of black bair  streak-
ed with gray and a full , grizzled beard.
He speaks English, but his wife, a
woman prematurely aged wit h domes-
tj'- toil , spoke nothing save Dutch and
sal patient, though unmistakably bored,
at the affairs to which she and her hus-
band were invited. With the father
and the mother  was a strapping son of
10 or thereabout-, who strongly re&eru-
blei! Joubert.

The old general told with modesty of
lii s negotiations wit h the Brit ish at
Majnb a Hill , and his eyes sparkled
as lie recited his reply to the Brit ish
commander in chief.

"I t does- noi comport witi i these,"
said the Britis h general, pointing to'the
decorations on his breast, "to accede to
your terms."

To which said Joubert, pointing to
his riflemen, "And it does not comport
with those to offer any others."—New
York Sun.

A Thousand Tongues
Could not express the rapture of Annie
E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St.. Phila-
delphia. Pa., when she found that Dr.
King's New Discovery for cohsumption
had completely cured her  of a hacking
coujih tliHt for many years hud made
lif e a burdpn. All other remedies and
doctors could give her no help, but she
says of this Royal Cure: "I t soon re-
moved tlie pain in ray chest, and I can
now sleep soundly, something I can
scarcely remember doing before. I
feel like sounding its praises through
cut the Universe. So will every one
who tries Dr. King's New Discovery
tor any trouble of the Throat. Chest or
Lungs. Price, 50c. and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at Eberbach & Son. Schu-
macher & Miller, Ann Arbor, and G. J.
Haenssler. Manchester. druggists.
Every bottled guaranteed.

W-. ,>«i# f.evei- Mania.
A Philadelphia physician says that

seven out of ten automobilists occa
sionally suffer  from a disease which he
calls "wrong motor mania." "There
are generally—I  may say always—in
an automo'iile three levers, one to steet
with , one to go fast with and the other
to stop sh'prt. And the victim, the poor
sufferer, in this deadly crisis forgets
which is which in the matter of levers,
decides to guess and pulls, naturally,
the wroirs one. That is why, in an
acute attack of wrong lever mania,
Mrs. Hermann Oelriehs. at Newport
last summer, drove over a stone wall,
up a flight of marble stops and through
the stained glass windows of the music
room of a friend. It is why Alfred
Vanderbil i weni swiftly in an automo-
bfle phaeton down one of the cliff s
backward into the sea, and it is why
Harry Lehr, in a petroleum T cart,
completely demolished ;i greenhouse of
glass. We have not foutxJ a remedy."

Monocle In a Handicap.
The Boers abhor the very thought of

dudes, says the Kansas City Times,
and when they see a British officer
wearing one ejeglass they aim Just be-
low th.i chin.

Editor's Awful Plight.

P. M. Higsrins, Editor  Seneca fill. )
News, WHS afflicted lor years with pile
that no dor-tor or remedy helped nnti
he tried Bncklen's Arnic a Salve. He
writes two boxes wholly cured him.
It's the surest Pile cure on earth and
the best salve in the world. Cure
guaranteed. Only 25 cents Sold by
Eberbach &Son,8c;numacher &  Miller ,
Ann Arbor, and G. J. Haeussler, Man-
chester, druggisls.
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Begins in the
growing. Anywhere

between the plantation and the coffee pot the
flavor may be changed, the quality spoiled by care-
lessness, inexperience, or unscrupulous methods.
From the time Arbuckles' Coffee leaves the hands of the
grower until it reaches the user in a sealed packet, it is handled
with the same watchful care, the same thought for cleanliness,
that you would give any article of food that goes on your table.
The house of Arbuckle is the largest and oldest coffee house in
the world. Its employees have grown up caring for this great
business; the business has grown great under the care of its
employees. As a result of this personal care,

o a 6 a

&'

Roaste d Coffe e
is used every day in more than a million American homes.
Its reliability is recognized ;. its quality is appreciated ; its
flavor is enjoyed; its price is a revelation.

Ask the grocer for Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee, and be sure
you get the genuine. Al l other package coffees are but imi-
tations of Arbuckles'.

In each pound package of Arbucktes' Boasted Coffee there Is a list of arti-
cles. With each package in which the List is found the pnrchaser has bought a
definite part of some article to be selected by him or her from the I.isl, subject
only to the condition that the signature on the package is to be cut out and returned
to Arbuckle Bros. Everybody should see this List. Address all communications to

ARBUCKL E BROS.,
Notion Department, New York City,

SAFE SECURITIES
25 per  cent==GUARANTEED==25 per  cent

Principle with interest returned in 16
terms at-the S ate Savings Hank. Ann Arbor .
For information address or cull on

months. Payments made on easy
$fi0.000 placed in Washtenaw Co.—

THE TONTINE SURETY CO.,
The following Aim Arbor people have 370 contracts:

Fred. Rrown,
C. W. Vofrel,
L. C. Weinmann,
John Gillen.
(). H. Johnson.
W. A. Gwirint-r,
N. J. Kyer.
John McElroy.
A. E. Peterson,
J. W. HaHs.
.1. F. Schuh.
A. M. Voge!.
Oswald Dictz.
C. A. Clark,
Fred Sipley,
D. E. Hand.
O. D. Lulck,
faSeo. 15. Alexander,
F. Campbell.
Wm. !>au8inj?
0. I" . Kayser.
Iteginald Spokes,
ErmTGoljs.
M. Fischer,
Miss Mary Bell,
John Forshee,
T. H. Slater,
C.J. Wal-/.,

. W. Cole.
Ernst ltelib<-r(r,
John Schinid.
S. ('ninier,

G. H. Wild,
John W.thr,
T. H. Wadhams,
L. H. Ueydlauff
Frank Qarllogbans,
<:. II . Cady.
L. F. Roberts,
O. M. Martin.
H. H. Refhfuss,
S. A. smith,
J. Heydlauff,
E. n. Hand.
P. S. lianlield,
C. V. Lulz,
Hire. C. F. Luiz.
W. K. Binder,
1). J'. Collins,
Richard K< rnan,
W, ic. Howe.
Wm. A. Slebbin:-.,
P. K. Scball,
P. A. Scball.
J. EisrhelbaHi,
F. G Haas,
Oom.stock Hil l
Rdward Hesch,
Lester Canfleld,
Herman Rayer,
Miss Emtna Bower,
G. U. John.von,
John L. Duffy,

Michael Gauss,
E. W. Kurd,
:Mmon Dieterl**.
Miss Kena Stofflet,
1). W. Barry,
Wm. Illi ,
E. E Elmer,
G. E. Harvey,
J. U. Fischer,
John T. Eenny,
W. G. Johnson,
J. F. Notf,
J. H. Hand.
August Zachmann,

. \V. (iolz,
John Pinkbelner,
W. H. Stewart,
A. W. Sfihleyer,
Ernest Eberbach,
S. W. Burchfield,
T .1. Ryan,
Geo. w. v»'oeks,
H. C. E*inger.
('. H. Major,
J. W. Robinson,
It. H. Kempt.
W. E. Pardon,
0. F Kyer,
B. O. Barney,
Geo. K. Cole.
Frank Wood.

Mrs. Geo. .T. Mann,
Cbas. Hutzel,
Henry Hlntz,
Andruw Keule,
W. D. Otis,
R, E Jolly,
J. R. Tro.janowski,
J. P. Trojanon'ski,
} , , (', Schleede,
F. .1. Schleede.
ir. B. Godfrey,
M. L. Godfrey,
R. Godfrey,
C E. Godfrey,
E. E. Godfrey,
J. G. Baur.
(ieo. Spathelf.
N. G. Lodholz,
A w. t'essraer,
l<;. S. Nissle,
K. V. Miles,
E. A. Dieterle,
J. A. Gwinuer,
Henrv Frank.
C. W. Snepherd,
C. Seyfried,
P. F.'Keimold,
G. .1. Haller,
H. W. Haller,
H E. Holmes,
Geo J. Mann.

Notice in Chancery.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. In the Circuit
Court lor the County of Washtenaw in

Chancery.
William Payne, Complainant vs. Minnie,

Payne, Defendant.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the

Couatfy of Washtenavv in Chancery, on the
j 16th day of October, A. D 1899. In this cause
it appearing: from affidavit on fife, that the
Defendant Minnie Payne is not a resident of
this State, but resides at Kingston, Ontario,
in Canada, on motiou of Randall & Jones.
Complainant's Solicitors, i t i« ordered that
the said Defendant Minnie Payne eanse her
appearance to be entered herein, within four
months from the date of this order, and in
case of her appearance that she cause her
answer to the Complainant's Bil l of Com-
plaint to be filed, and a copy thereof to be
served on said Complainant's Solicitors,
within twenty days after service on her of a
ropyofsad bill,and notice of tnis order; and
thai in default thereof, said bill be taken as
confessed by the said non resident defendant.

And it is further ordered, that within
twenty days the said Complainant cause a
notice of. this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor A rjjus-Democrat, a newspaper
printea, published and circulating in said
county, and that such publication be eon-
tiuued there at least once in each week, for
six weeks In succession, or that he cause a.
copy of this order to be personally served ou
said non-resident Defendant, at least twenty
days before the time above prescribed for
her appearance.

E. D. KINNE.
KANi)4i,r , & JONKS, Circuit Judge.

Complainant's Solicitors.

WHITNEYCCPERA HOUSE BLDG., DETROIT, McCHIGAN-

or J . H. HAND, Washtena w Count y Agent , Ann Arbor .
STOCKHOLDERS

C. W. TAYLOR, Buflalo.
K. J. KAUMKR , Detroit.
h, .1. LENNOX, M.D., Detroit.
K. PEARLMAN, Chicago.
0. I. BROWN, Detroit:
J. S. MUNSELL , Detroit,
JAMES E. BURGESS, M. I)., Detroit.

OHARLKS R. BROWN, Detroit,.
J. McPARLANE, Sstjdnaw, Mich.
WILLIA M H. DKNCF1, Detroit.
FRANK D. ANDRUS, Detroit,.
WILLIA M AITKEN , ,1r.. Detroit,.
MANSFIELD SHELLEY, Detroit.
B. A. PETERS, Detroit.
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coulci increase his dominion if he
wore our glnsses; they would 5
carry his eyesight so much furfh- 5
er. We don't think that any §
pair of glasses will do for you. §
We know the fitting end of our
btisinesso thornghly.
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Estate of Emily Howard.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTV OF
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-

bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, liol-
den at the Probate Othoe in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Tuesday, the 21st day of Novem-
ber, in the year one thousand eig-bt hundred
and ninety-nine.

Present. H.Wirt Newfclrk, .Tuotfre of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Kmily

Howard deceased.
On reading aud tiling the petition duly

verified, of Nora Phelps, praying- that the
administration of «aid estate may be granted
to herself or some other suitable per.-on.

Thereupon it is ordered that Wednesday, the
20t,h day of December next, at 10 o'clock
iu the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the
heirs at law of said deceased and all oth&r
persons interested iu said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor in said County, and show cause i f
any there be, why the prajer of the peti-
tioner should not be granted. And it
is further ordered that said administrat-
or (five notice to the persons interest-
ad in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor Argus-Democrat, a
newspaper printed and circulating in said
county, three successive weeks previous to
saiii day of beannfr-

H. WIRT K W r i B E ,
Judge of Pu/onte

! A true copy.l
P. J. LEHMAN, Probate Register.

Commissioners' Notice.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
^ WUrSbten&w—ss. The undersigned having
been appointed by the Probate Court lor said
County, commissioners to receive, examine
and adjust a'll claims and demands of all per-
sons ajiiiirisi (he estate of Paul Fritz
late or said County, deceased, hereby
give notice that six months from date are
allowed, by order of the Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims against the

e of said deceased, and that ihey wil l
meet at the office of Oavannujrh & VTedeweyer
in the City of Ann Ai;bor. in said county, on
Tue..,dri.y.the|27th da.yiof February .and on Mon-
day, the 27th day o1 May, next, at ten o'clock
a. m. of each of .said days, to receive, examine
arid nd lust s:t id claims.

Dated November 27. 1S00.
WM M. HfIIKT>'K £
JOHN. M. KKKSS.l '

TWTAKKV Send 2cfs. for
 Dial paper, v

introduction? Mr
Washington Si

monthly matrlm o
_ p lions; personal

and Mrs. Drake, 165 E.
Chicago-.


